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THE MEDICAL INVALID
AND

G ENE RA L LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

KSTABI,  I S H E D  1841.
Empowered by Specia l Act of Pa rliament.

Capital £500,000 Sterling.
HEAD OFFICE, 25, PALL MALL, LONDON.
With Agencies throughout the United Khu/ dom, and

in some of the Principa l . To tons on the Continent
of Europe, and J3ranches and Ageticics

throug hout India and Ceylon.
FOR GItANTIX G ASSUKAXCKS OX I.IYKS , KSDpW.ASEKTS

A> 1> ANNUITIES.

I N D I A N  B R A N C H .
TIIHIS OFFICE has resumed active operatons
-L in all parts of Her Majesty 's Dominions in India , at
ordinary rates of premium on approved lived. Life.Assur-
auec lms the following among other advantag-es :—

1. It enables persons, by paying; a small sum of money
periodically, to secure an independence for their families.

2. It is specially convenient to Officers in the Army, and
to Professional j fen of every description , whose incomes
depend on their lives . .a. It facilitates transactions f or raising money on loan .

4. It is available to secure the ultimate ' payment of bud or
doubtful debts. ,5. The. fulfilment of the conditions oi Marriage Settle-
ments

0. It enables Partners in Mercantile Firms to provide
against loss by the death of tlu lr Co-partners .

7. It reimburses the purchasers of Life Aumiitira for the
sum invested. .8 In "-eneral it affords certain means of indemnity apninst
any probable claim or pecuniary loss to which Public liodies
or Individuals arc exposed , in the event of the death of

Reference is requested to this Society's detailed an-
nouncements in most of the Indian P apers and Seri-
als , ¦including the tf riend of India , Englishman ,
tturitaru, Mofussilite, Delhi Gazette, Lahore Chron-
icle, JBombay Times, Madras Athenaiutn , and Ceylon
Times. Prospectuses sent to any part of India.

JUy order ,
Calcutta , Apr". 1850. V. M. TAIT , Secretary.

CONSOLS INVESTM ENT;* ANP LIFE POLICIES .
THE C O N S O L S  I N S U R A N C E

ASSOCIATION ,
42 0, S T It A N D, L O N U I )  N,

(Established pursua nt to Act of Parliament ,)
Enables parties to invest larg e or sinull sums of money, and
to effect Life Insurance* in connexion with Uovurmucnt
Securities.

Investments benr Five per cent, per Annum Intoivst. "
lusurors pnjoy tho security of Consols. Thoy can -conno

their Insurances nt will , and receive tho lull ourrout values
In exchange for their Pol Man. .This Is tho only system of I' rovldont KInanoo lor oiU'i' t l i i K 1
Llfo Insurances and employing and Improving money hi
connexion with CoiihoIh.

Full particulars may be obtained of tho AtfontH , or oi
TH OMAS II. HAY MS, Mana ffin tf Director.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ACJKNTS WANTED.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
FIVE VER CENT, on sums for fixed periods,
or ut sovon days' notice, or Throe per (Jurit. nt Cam..

U. II , LAW, Mana ger.
Ofllooa, 0, Cannon-street Wont , E.C. 

TO BUILDERS, SHIPPERS, ETC.
J J O H N  SON informs tho above that lie i«

• opon to supply thorn with any amount of OH OUND
WHITE LMAD and COLOURED PAINTS, at, Five per
Cent, lower than tho Current Prlcoa. J. .7.'a Loud and
Paints are recommended to tho Trndo an poaHOUHln tf inoro
body, covors bottor, ami onslor to work than any other, and
will retain colour In any climate.

All ordorw to bo nddroseod to J Johnson , Kcw Bridge,
Urontford. W.

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

AND11 EW & 1IVG1IES' SOUTH AK1MCAN W1NKH. --
Port. Sherry, and .Madeira, '-'Oh. and '.Ha. por Dozen ( Amou *
tlllado, '¦i-io. and 'JH». por Dozen.

JZxtraotfro m Dr. Let/toby 's Analysis of our Wliu'H : -
" 1 find your AVIno pure and unadulterate d, and hav< i no

doubt, ol ' l tn boln^ far inoro wholonomo t|mn tho arti ficial
mi xtures too often wold for gunulno sherry.

(Hl Hiiod) "IIk nry Lr.TUBnv, M.U., London Hospital. "
A Pint Saniplo of any of tho above for Twglvo Stamps.

Colonial Itrai uly, Palo or Drown , lfiH. and IHh , »>d. por millpn ,
or !I0m. and :i7n, por Dozen. Wo dolivor froo to any London
Hallway Terminus, or to any Station In England for In. por
Dozen. Terms, Cash.

ANDREW AND HUGHES,
Imp orters of Foroltfn and Colonial WIij oh and Spirits , 87,

Crutoht'd Frlart) , Mark Lano, London , E.C.

E A U - D E - V I E .
This puro PALlC BRANDY , though only Ms. por gallon ,
la demonstrat ed , upon Analysis , tp be peculiarly frcu from
acidit y , and very superior to recent importations of vorlt-
iiblr ( "Wiiae. In French Hot t lew , :W a. per dozen ; or aeeurely
packed I n ii caso for tint country, ;i/»a. —II ENUY 1JKETT
and ( '<». ,  Old Furnival' s DiHtlller y, Ilolborn.

CADIZ.
A 1'UltU TALK SIlKIt l tY , of thu Amontillado character ,
:is«. perdozcn , (,'ilsh. We receive ii regular and direct nhlp-
nient ol1 this li no whir. »1IKNUV itltETT and CO., Importers ,

Old FurnlvaPu Dlatilh-ry , Ilolborn , E.C

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCUR-
RENCE.

Insurance data show that ONE PE .KSON in every FI F-
TEEN is more or less injured by Accident yearly.

An Annual Payment of £.'$ secures
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £0 PEK AVEEK

IN THE EVENT OF INJURY , pit
£1,00" IN CASE OF DEATH FKOM

ACCIDENTS OF KVEUY DESCKIPTION ,
By a l'olicy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

Which has already paid in compensation for Accidents
.¦C:J7,0(W.

Forms of Proposal and Prospectuses may be had at the
Company's Oinces, and at all the principal Hallway Stations
where, also, Kailway Accidents alone may be insure
ni^aluat by the Journey or year.

NO C H A K G E  FOIt STAMP DUTY.
CAPITAL, ONE MILLIO N..

WILLIAM .7. VIAN , Secretary.
Kail way Paasonftora. 1 Assurance Company, '

'JHiceM, 3, Old Uroad-wtrcot , Lonilon . E.C.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVEB PLATE
AND -TA BLE CUTLKKY.

MAPPIN BKOTllEKS, Manufact i ircrH by Spi-Hal Ap-
point imnt  to tho (iuei n , are the on ly  ShHUHtl ,M ;iV;ci« who
supply thu  eonsunuT in London. Their l .uiul.m ^how
Jtooiiis, <>7 and tW, Kiny WMHam-Ht i ' iu-t , Li.iidnii-brj dtfiv
contain by far the lar«iHt STOCK of F.LEt TUO-S1 L\ hU
PLATE and TABLE C U T L K K Y  in the  World , which r»
tr'anxinittcd direct from their  Manufactory,  <2uei:» 'rf Cutlery
Works, Shellield. . ...Fiddle Double K i n ^  s I.ily

Pattyrn.  Thivail .  Pin t i-r.i. P«ctn-
.C k. d. X p. d. C s. d. .C «. (I.

I 1.' Tablti Forks, best qual i ty . .1  li> " ~ 1»  " :' •' " ;' '- u
1'̂  Table Spoons <lo. ..1 Hi o ^ H i- .1 n t ) :i 

1̂  U
la Dcssi-rt Forks tlo. ..1 7 o ^ 0 < • -' 1 « . ~ •} "
1-J DoSHert Spoons do. ..1 7 0 i> » «  V I "  - J V
I-J Tea .Spoon s do. ..O lit o 1 -I d 1 . ¦» 1 J« «
2 Sauce Ladles <lo. . . ( >  H •• o lo r. u 11 « " '•"'
1 Gravy Spoon do. ..() 7 •> " M <i " i n  l-» <x
4 Salt Spomis (-l i t  bowla) ..u 0 fs o J<»  • < " ) -' ¦» » J?
1 M ustard Spoon do. ..(i J n  " j ! •• " ¦] " J £- \\
1 Pair Suu;ai! Tontfs do. ..d :ni " •'» •' ' , '.' '.' ii1 Pair Fl5\» Carvera do. ..1 « «» 1 *» \> I ' ' » '>
1 Hiitter Knife  do. ..0 :i •» ' / ,  > i il > » 7 O
1 Soup Ladle <lo. ..0 U u < • \< ' • ' ' ' » "
0 E«S Spoons (K i l l )  do. . .o_J0 " • »_'•' _"  ̂

'' l_J J *

Comi»loto Service K W VI 1" 1J 1(1 { '< 17 1;l " ~ l • tt

Any artlclccan bo hml m nm-.trly at <> " ' «'"'"•• »' .r '7'L1I .
O*m act of Four Corner DiHhes,( l .)nij ln« n I > l« l i .  .••). »<• t >f - j

Om? 8«t of 1 DlHh Coverrt-vlz., One >A l i i r l i . on.' 1̂  »';•»'.»'"*
two 11 Inch—10/. Mh.; Cruet l-'rniiu- , -KJ I i ich , •-' Ii * .; I- i i i l .-M/.t
Tea andCo/lo ¦ Hervl .'.., vt. Kte. A CiiHlly Mm.k - I  .l: ',l^;i'T''»
Iu kh , v l t h prl ffH ..attached , wuiil  pi-r |.iwt i . i i  ivi-.;lj.t (,t U
Bllll"'M> ordlmiry  M i - l h r .n I5'-nt

q u a l i t y .  < t> i i i l l i y .  (^uillty.

Two Doze n F . .U-Slz«.  Tublo & s. •!. .« h. .1. X h 0
Knlv . H , Ivory Hii i i i IU-h.  ¦ • • • • • • «  ' •' / • |:

1A Doz Full-Siz i)  Chi-fh i '  d i t t o . .  1 I <» ' (l - J • )'
/no Pair ll' wular Meat Curve. H 0 7 « 

JJ |J ;'
Oiui Pnlr  E x t r a - H l u r d  d i t t o  

^ 
I 

¦! 
» J»

Ono l'ii lr Poul try CuryiTN , • I . ';
Ono atocl 1'or SliarponliiK ••" ° " ° ' " '_ „ _

Coinpletu Horvlo ii W «« " > • * " ll uv A

Mcwsrs. Mappln 's Table KdIvoh h I I I I  m i t l n l i i l n  l ) n lr unrl-
vnllod Hurn'rlorl tyi  all their blad . H , lii-hw i l n - i n -w i i  Mf«-fflvlcl
n niifaot ri "nriMH 't l iu  v«ry I1ph» < |"al | ty,  w i l l ,  h.- p ii i -u Ivora . _ . .
1 1 "s which do not «ioii».' loom.- In ]i.»t w a l .  r i and llttf ,
d .rc'noo hi price la ownrtlonwl Hole y by l lu*  Hiip««rtbrf -
mmi lty and th lckn cHM of tho Ivory H i i i m I U h .  

 ̂
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MAPPIN HH OTIIKK8 , 07 and q«, Kln«  NV « 1.1.'"t1i:%TO& ' '• '
Clty . Londoni Manufactory, (Jumrs Cwl U-r j  ^\ orkMJl»WU ¦¦
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BENSON'S WATCHES.
" Perfection of Mechanism."— Morniiii/ I' oxt.

Gold , 4 to XOO ffuincas ; Silver, ti to .Wfr iiiiieas. (S»'»fJ two.
stamps for lienson 's Illustrated Watch Pj niiphU- t .j \V atche*
sent to all parts of the World iree per Post .

:w and -U, Ludgate-hill , I^oiidon , K .<' .

TO EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,
WI DOWS, HEIHS AT LAW, and others having WILLS
to prove, or Administrations to.obtain , or searches made for
same, 'Residuary Accounts to pass, Valuations for Probate
or Leffacy duty made, may save, trouble and expense on ap-
plicatton to Mkssr.s. I J I fADI$EHUY& Co. No, 3, DEAN\S
COUKT , DOCTORS COMMON'S E.C. 

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE.
Incorporated A.D. 1720, by Charter of George the First.

Chief Office, Royal Exchange, London ;
Branch, 2i), Pall-mall.

FIRE, LIFE, and MARINE ASSURANCES
on liberal ;terms.

Life Assurances with ,, or without, participation in Profits.
Divisions of Profit e vert Five Years.
ANY SUM UP TO £15,000, INSUIIABLE ON THE

SAME LIFE.
A liberal Participation in Profits; with exemption under

Royal Charter from the liabilities of partnership.
A rate of Bonus equal to the average returns of Mutual

¦Societies, with the additional guarantee of a large invested
Capital-Stock. . .The advantages of modern practice, with, the security of
an Office whose resources -have been tosti-d by the ex-
])erionce of nearly a .Ckn*ti.'ry anj > a IIauf .

A l' rospectus and Table of Bonus will bu forwarded oil
application .

JOHN A. II IO'If AM, Actuary and Secretary .
The Reversionary bonus oil British Policies lias averaged

48 i'f.r cent.- upon the Premiums. ])aid , or Very nearl y vJ veh
cent, per annum upon the sum assured.

A L L I A N CE
BRITISH AND FOREIGN LIFE AND FIRE

ASSURANCE COMPANY,
BARTHOLOMEW LANE, LONDON, E.C.

rnilE Half-yearly DIVIDENDS on the Shares?.
1 of the Company will be in course of payment on MON-
DAY, the 10th instant , and every following day (-.Saturdays:
excepted), between the hours of 11 and :f o clock .

V. A . ENGELI5ACH, Actuary and Secretary.
Dated the Cth day of October, lSoiV

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
AUSTRALIA.

.INCORPORATED BY ROYA L CHARTER -
P A I D - U P  C A PIT A L, 7 0 0,0 0 0 T.

Chairman—DUNCAN DITXI'.AR. Ks<j,
Defuty-Ciia'Ikmax—WILL IAM KANE 1)10 SAL1S?X Esq.

Offices—17, CANN oN-STKKKT , E.C.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS of EXCIlA-N OK arc
jyrantod on the Brunches of this bank at Syiiiiey, aielbourue
Geelonj r, Maryborough , Ararat , and Ualliii at .

DRA FTS on the Australian Colonies intonated ami sent
for collection. By order of the Court.

(J.  M. I SELL , Sfcretiiry- -
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3IR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,

Uo. 52, FLEET-STEEET, has introduced an entirely new
description of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, .fixed without
springe, wires or ligatures. They so perfectly resemble
the natural teeth as not to be distinguished from tlie
originals by the closest observer ; they will never change
colour or decay, and will be found superior to any teetn
ever before used. This method does not require the ex-
traction of roots or any painful operation, will support
and preserve teeth that are loose, and is guaranteed to re-
store articulation and mastication. Decayed teeth stopped
and rendered sound and useful in mastication.—52, JJi eet-
street, London.—At home from Ten till Five.

T A WHENCE IIYAM'S SEA-SIDE GARMENTS-
U —Tourists and Marine Visitors are recommended to
make inspection of these new and improved Designs.

LAWRENCE IIYAM'S GARMENT S of a PAT-
TERN, in elegantly uniform and serviceable fabrics. Coat

and Vest alike, 2?s. Trousers and Vest alike, 20s. Lntire
Suits alike, :58s. Materials in great variety. 

^
T AW RENCE IIYAM'S TROUSERS and VESTS.
I J Klegantly cut and wrought in ample variety of Pattern.
F AWRENCE HYAM'S BOY'S SUITS , FOR
JJ BETTER WEAK.—The Quality, Fashion, Adaptation,
and Finish of these Suits are universally admired. Prices,
20s., 25s., and 30s. ¦ ' ¦ 

r

f AWRENCE HYAM'S DRESSES for CHILD-
ti  RE>T These are tJie .most unique Dress Suits ever intro-
duced for Juvenile adopt ion. Prices 10s. 0d.,13s. Od., and21s.

r AWRENCe" HYAM'S SPECIFIC NOTICE-
I 1 _The Proprietor would emphatically notify that he is
in no way connected with any other House in London than
the following:—

CITY KSTA1VLISHMKXT , 30, Gracechurch-street. E.G.
"\Vi:ST-KJNT D BRANCH , 1W and 190 (corner of Francis

street), Tottenham-court-road, \V. 

A TREASURE FOR THE TOILET TE.
Among the many luxuries of the present age

^
nonê can be

obtained possessing the manifold virtues of OLDRIDGB/&
JJALM ol COLUMBIA. Jf applied to the roots and body
of the hair it imparts the most delightful coolness with an
agreeable fragrance ot perfume. It also at this period of
the season prevents the hair from falling off, or if already
too thin , pi- turning grey, will prevent its further progress,
and soon restore it again. Those who really desire to have
beautiful hair, either with wave or curl , should use it daily.
It is also celebrated for strengthening the hair, freeing it
from scurf, and produ cing new hair, whiskers, and mous-
tache. Established upwards of 30 years. No imitative¦wash can equal it. Price 3s«. 0d., Gs., and 11s. only. ¦

C. and A. OLDRIDGE, 1-5, "Wellington-street, North.
Stran d, "VV.C. 

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE-
OH rtfi n Copies of a MEDICAL. BOOK for
4m) \j) \J \J\J ' gratuitous circulation. A Nervous Suf-
ferer having been effectually cured of Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory, Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, and Indi-
gestion, resulting from the early errors of youth, by follow-
ing the instructions given in a MEDICA L WORK, he
considers it his duty, in gratitude to the author, and for the
benefi t of others, to publish the means used. He will,
therefore, send free , secure from observation, on receipt of
a directed envelope, ami two stumps to prepay postage, a
copy of the book, . containing1 every information required.
Address, James Wallace, Esq., wilford House, Burton -
creBcent, Tavistock-squarc. London . W.O. 

YOURSELF ! WHAT TOU ARE !
AND WHAT FIT FOB. I — The Original Graphiologist ,
MARIE CO Ul'ELLE, continued her vivid, useful , and inte-
resting delineations of character, from an examination of
the handwriting, in a atylc. peculiarly her own, never before
uttempted in this country, und which cannot even be suc-
cessfully imitated by those who pretend to this useful and
pleasing science. A'll who desire to know themselves or the •
true character of any friend, Hhould send a specimen of
writing, stilting sex and tige, und the foe of 14 uncut penny
stamps, to Miss Coupi'lW, 01), Cnstlo-street, Oxford-street,
London -w and they will receive in a few days a full and
minute detail of the tulonts, tastes, affections, virtues, fail-
ings, &c., of the writer, with many traits hitherto unsus-
pected, and calculated to bo usoful through life.—From F.
N, : "I consider your skill surprising."—C. S.: "Your de-
scription of hor character is remarkably correct."—W. S.:
"Your interesting answer is quito true."—II, W.: "Your
Hkctc h is marvellously correct."—Miss F.: "Mamma says
the clnmictor you sent nio is true."—Miss W. N.: "You
have described his character vory accurately."—Mies H. S.:
" I am afraid liis olmrautur is as you describe it."-r" Wo see
no inoro difficulty in grnphiology than phrenology, and wo
hfivo little doubt that In innumerable instances the charac-
ter is rejad with equal precision."—Fpni tlu Herald.

VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOKS GRATIS.
The Professors of tub Royal Institute of Anatomy,

Sclenco, and Modichio, 30», Oxford-Btroot, London, have
resolved to Issue Gratuitous Editions of tholr colloqguo,
l>r. W. B. Marston 's instructive Lectures, believing1 them
to bo of vital Importance! to thoso to whom they are ad-
dressed.

No. 1.—NERVOU S DEBILITY (the rosult of n pornl-
clous soorot habit), Lobs of Momory, Dlmnoss of Bight,
Prostration of Strength , and General Incapacity, addressed
specially to Young1 Men , showing1 tho moaiiB of restoration
to health and hnnpinena.

No. !̂ —MA K ill AGIO and Its OBLIGATIONS, addressed
to thono who duslro to bticoma parents.

No. ;». —THIO CJ UUAT SOCIAL MVIL. All tho painful
diaoasoH which result from it, with Dr, Mare ton 's Unfailing1
Byetom of Treatment , by which Mercury is altogether dis-
ponsod with.

Applicant must Htato simply which Leoturo Is required.
Enclose two ptiunps to prepay post ago t and Address, Tro«-
ouror , Kuynl Institute of Anatomy, &c, as above, which Is
Open Daily, ut an Admission of One Shilling', and contains
the niobi (superb Collection of Anatomical Modolu and Na-
tural Woiulors in tho whole world.pr. Mnrttt on Locturoa dally, and a Professor Is always InattonSan.oa J° impart lnstruoUon. and give Information upounny Medloftl or Physiological Subject.

MR. JAMES ROBINSON , DENTIST,
has KKaiOVlSD from 3Sfo. 7 to No. 6, GOWEB S'A'UJSBT,
Bedford-square, London.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WHISKERS. Etc. ?

Tho most marvellous preparation for tho apdody production
of Hair, Whiskers, Moustaohlos, &a, restoring tho hair inj aldncss, strengthening it when weak, provomlnir its fall-ing off. andohookinffgroynoBB .lB KOSALIECOUI'ELLE'S
ORINUTRIAR. IJ'Or the nursery it is rooommondod forpromoting a lino healthy head oi hair, and avertlnpr bald-ness In after yours. Sold by all Chemists and Porfumors,price 2s.. or sent post iroo on receipt of 24 ponny sta'inps, by
VIIbb Coupollo, 01), Oabtlo-etrcot, Newman-street, London

Mra, Carter writos-7-"My head, jvhloh wan Imiil, 1b now
covered with now hair." Mrs. Williams—" I can show a
lino head of Ualr from using your Crlnutriar." Mrs. Roovo,
"My hair i» gaining strength and thloknoaa." Borgt.Craven—" Through using it I have an excellent mous-
tache." Mr. YatOB—-"The young man has now a ffood pair
of whiskers. X want two puokotB for other custoiaorB. f>

PAINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL,
LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM. GOUT, INDIGESTION ,
FLATULENCY, NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY, STRIC-
TURE, &c.~Dn. DE ROOS1 COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS are a most safe and efficacious remedy for the above
dangerous complaints, discharges, retention of urine,
and disease of the kidneys, bladder, and urinary organs ge-
nerally, which frequently end in stone, and a lingering
death. For depression of spirits, blushing, incapacity for
society, study or business, giddiness, drowsiness, sloop
without refreshment, nervousness, and in sanity Itself, when
arising from or combined with urinary diseases, they are
unequalled. They agree with the most delicate stomnch ,
improve the health, and In three day will effect u cure in all
thoso oasoswhore oaplvi, oubobs, and medicines of tUat class
have utterly fuilcd. la .ljd., 2b. Ud., 'is. Od., Hs., and 33s.
per Sox, through all Medicine Vendors, or sent on receipt
of tho amount fii stamps, by tho Proprietor , 10, Bernors-
street, Oxford-utroot. London.

TEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.
By Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent.

Improper Mastication and the Evils attendant thereon may
• be avoided by wearing Artificial Teeth properly con-

structed and of pure Materials.

Messrs. GABRIEL, the Old-Established Dentists'
Treatise on the Loss and best means of.  Restoring the
Teeth, explains their System of supplying- Artificial Mas-
ticators with Vulcanised G-um-coloured. India Rubber as a
base ; no metal whatsover is used—springs and wires are
entirely dispensed with, while a greatly increased amoun
of suction is obtained , together with the best materials aind
first-class workmanship, at less than half the ordinary

¦
" Gabriel's Treatise is of importance to all requiring the

dentist's aid, and emanating from such a source, it may
be confidently relied on.—United. Service Gazette.

" Thousands requiring artificial teeth are deterred from
consulting a dentist, fearing the anticipated cost, or dreat
of failure—To all such we say, peruse ' Gabriel's Treatise. '''
Civil Service Gazette.

Published by Messrs. Gabriel (gratis on application , or
sent on receipt of three postage stamps), at their establish-
ments,—33, Ludgate-hill, and 110, ltegent-street, London
(observe name and numbers particularly) ; and 134, .Duker
street, Liverpool.

DR. DE JONGH'S
(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium)

L I G H T - BR O W N  COD LIVER OIL
Administered with the greatest success in cases of

CONSUMPTIOM , BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, RHEUMA-
TISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, GENERAL DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE SKIN, RICKETS, INTANTILE
WASTING, AND ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS.

Is the most emcacibus, the most palatable, and , irom its
rapid curative effects, unquestionably the most economical
of all kinds. Its immeasurable therapeutic superiority over
every other variety is attested by innumerable spontaneous
testimonials from Physicians and Surgeons or European
reputation. —¦¦ .

opinion of BARON F0UQUTEB,
Professor at the University of Paris, Physician to 7iis late

Mqjesty Louis Philippe, See., &c.
" You have rendered an eminent service to science by ac-

quainting- practitioners with the cause of the frequent
irregularity in the effects of Cod Liver Oil, and directing
their attention to a proper choice. You have thus shown us
the way of rendering highly effectual the administration ol
one of the most powerful medicines we are acquainted
with." ——-—"

Sold only in Imperial Half-pints, 2"s; Od. ; Pints, 4s. 9d.;
Quarts, 9s., capsuled and labelled with Dr. de Joscn's
stamp and signature, without which none can- fossj bly
be genuine, t>y most respectable Chemists.

WHOLESALE AND RETA IL DEPOT ,
ANSAR, HARFORD, & Co., 77, STRAND, London, W.C.,

DR. DE JONGH 'S SOLE AGENTS.

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
A Clergyman having been cured of Nervous Debility, Loss
of Memory, Indigestion, and other fearful Symptoms, desir-
ous of imparting to his suffering fellows the means whereby
his own restoration was so marvellously affected , will send
a book, containing the necessary information, on receipt
of two penny stamps to prepay postage, addressed M.A., 1,
North Cumberland Place, Bayswater Middlesex

G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLOUR

NEURALGIA, Nervous Headache, Rheuma-
tism, and Stiff Joints cured by F. M. HEKRING'S
PATENT MAGNETIC BRUSHES, 10s. and 15a. ; COMBS
2s. 6d. to 20s. Grey hair and Baldness prevented by
F. M. H.'s Patent Preventive Brush. Price, 4s. and 5s.

Offi ces, 32, Basinghall-Btrect, London, where may be had,
gratia , tho illustrated pamphlet, "Why Hair becomes Grey,
and Its Remedy." Sold by all Chemists and Peri'umers ol
repute.

3, GREAT MARLBOHOUCi lT STREET . W.. nenr tho
Pantheon.

DR. CULVERWELL, Member of th o Roy a)

^bsAsŝ ŝsj ŝ^T'̂ BLoss of Memory, Incapacity, Sterility, and «U l rlna i > JX
rangoments of both soxos.
Just published, with Engraving* ""^JK'iVnou""1

an entlro now and original work , out It 10a

" 0 U R SE L V E  S,"
Synopsis :—Tho Physiology niid AnntojnI,.?Lmoii?

C
«"mtration—Tho Origin of Disease-bymptoiut), l roatniunt , ami

MALE.-Tho modern treatment of S^l
11

^..̂ /'™:Blonnorrhagla (Gonorrlwa), tfporm«torrhc»iii., li»|j nton y.
and tho Diseasos of tho Urinary Organs, with i ubcj i "
tlons, Latin and English. «'„„,««_

FBMALK.-Tho Physiology and Annt«mjr oi V omw
Functional Irregularltfes in Ilealth ""^t«AV^o^filmoiiU-In Marrlage-TKolr JSxpootanoioB and >ta fPP.01 7,d'§". ,,,,.
Tho Cause and Romovnl of Sterility—Tho Jl »°°7iu, Huoi r ty
toms of Gestation-Use of the Bpooulum. nna «» »"!̂  f,
oi' IIoalthy O/rHprlng—Gft lvanism , &c, &c. togomci
the reasons for. Authorship. . ,
Prloo Is. each j by post, 13 stamps , opon ends ; 1* at'»UUl

NO. 1.-HIBALTH, UAPPlNMSb, AMD LONOKV "^^ ' '
Oxi Debility, Norvousugsa, DyspopsJn, and im»«jtBiw

Tff o o LOVE AND MARlUAGKi
Tholr Obligations, Happiness , and piBftppolnmoixtB.

No. 3.—THE CASE BOOK .
100 Oaeoa ol1 Spormntorrlj ooft »' OC!«J.»BC<B| ni E^io Author *.
Treatment. --Totoo had of Mann , 30, Coruhlll.oi tuo a him

Advloo to lUo Worlciuff ciuB8Ofl ,»liiUr-)»-Ouln«o.

HYAM and CO.'S True-fitting TROUSERS—
To order, on a self-adjusting and sliapo-retahihiK

system. Price 17s. Od. ; Vopts to match, 63. M..
C A UT I O N .

HYAM and CO. are connected only wilu. the followin"
Establishmenta: - '

%^&ilitf ?83£A *™ ^oot.
LEEDS : 42, Priggatf. 

HYAM and CO.'S CONJOINT &ARMKXTS.
—Consisting of Guinea Coat and Vi-st , Twenty Sliillinf

Trousers and. Vest, and Thirty-eight ¦Shilling- Whole Suits ;
well designed from uniform patterns. ;

LONDON : SO, Oxford-street.
¦BIRMINGHAM.: 21, U2, and ^3, Ne-AV-streot.
LEEDS : 42, Briggate.

HYAM and Co.'s CA3NLBRIDGE SAC ami
PAG ET JACKETS.—The best possible garments for

Sen tlemen 's customary in-door or out-door wear. Price
lis. Od., 10s. 0d., 21s., 25s., imd 31s. fid.

YAM and CO.'S DRESS and SUlfTOUT
COATS, in West of England Wool-.dv ed Ulack Cloths,

Invisibles, Saxony Broad Cloths, Woadc d Fabrics, &c.
Price 2os. to 03s.

YAM and Co.'s OVER COATS and CAPES,
in Venetian and Llama Cloths, Undressed ami Mixed

Tweeds, Lustres, Merinos, CashmerettfS, &e. . Pricc-lOs. (id.,
21s., 20s., and 35s.

YAM and CO.'S JUVENILE COSTUME,
displaying faultless adaptation to early-age, luibif s, anJ

growth. Children 's Belt Suits in new and beautifu l mate-
rials. Price 10s. 0d., los. 0d., and 21s. Light Ovm-oats and
Capes, Ss. 0d., 10s. Cd., 12s. Od. 

^ 

HYAM and Co.'s HARROW, ETON, and
RUGBY SUITS. . Three new sty les, becoming in

design, serviceable for school or dress wear, and admirably
adapted for young gentlemen. Price 15s. (Id., 21*., Jj ^ ., and
31s. tid. __ . 

YAM and CO.'S CLOTHING TO OKDEIt ,
designed in evci-y variety of Novel I'ltbric Fniuli

and English Cutters employed. 

— ¦ -¦ - ¦¦ wa»a^

T E E T H .
By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

Newly-invented and Patented Application, of Chemically
I N D I A R U B B ER

in the Construction of Artificial. Teeth, Gums, and Palates
M R .  E P H R A I M  M O S E LY ,

SURGEON DENTIST,
9, GHOSVENOR -STUEET , GROSVENOIt-SQ UARE.

Sole Inventor and Patentee—A new, original , and invahiable invention consisting in the adaptation, with the mostabsolute perfection and success, of chemically prepared
I N D IA R U B B E R

in lieu of the ordinary gold or bone frame. All sharp edovsare avoided ; no springs, wires, or fastenings are required •a greatly increased freedom of suction is supplied ; a naturalelasticity hitherto wholly unattainable, auct a tit perfected
with the the most unerring accuracy, arc secured ; thegreatest support is given to the adjoining: teeth when looseor rendered tender by the absorption of the gums. Theacids of the mouth exert no agency on the prepared Indliillubber, and, as a non-conductor, fluids 'of any temperatu remay with thorough comfort be imbibed and retained in the
mouth, all unpleasantness of smell or taste Jbeint;- ;it the
same time wholly provided against by tliu peculiar nature
of-its preparation.

Teeth tilled with gold and Mr. Ephraim Mosely s  Whi te
Enamel, the only stopping that will not become thVco-
loured, and particularly recommended for the front teeth-.

9, Grosyenor-street, Grosvc-nor-square, London ; H, Gay-
street.Bath j and 10, Eldon-square, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
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iUumtr . of the ttotedt.
The latest news from France seems to foreshadow
some impoi'tant events that it has not yet been
thought advisable to make public. We learn that
the Emperor Louis Napoleon has decided upon
not making the speech at Bordeaux which was ex-
pected from him—-at least, he has declined the
invitation to the banquet which that city had
intended in his honour, and has signified his
Imperial will that a ball should be substituted.—
not a very likely occasion for viva voce political
utterances, which possibly he thinks it advisable
to defer for the present . The Constitutionnel is,
nevertheless, instructed to make a most important
declaration, to the effect that France (that is to
say, the Emperor) will pursue a policy of non-in-
terference in Italy. In a mournful tone he alludes
to the valuable advice which he gave the Italians
to restore their banished Princes ; he regrets' the
rejection of that course, winch would have ensured
the future welfare of Central Italy ; and, having
in vain offered his counsel, he affirms that he has
done his utmost—he will not attempt to dictate
the course which the people of Italy shall pursue.
How much of this moderation is due to Louis
Xupoleon's integri ty and love of justice, it is diffi-
cult to say—probab ly the exciting cause of this
manifesto may be found in the determined attitude
of the Italian nation, and in the unexpectedly
peaceful denouement of their bloodless revolutions,
which afford no possible pretext for intervention
in the cause of order. Whatever projects may
possibly have been conceived of the establishment
of an Etrurian kingdom under Priuce Jerome
Napoleon , or of the more feasible restoration of
the Austrian Grand-Dukes, they have doubtless
been abandoned by the astute citizen of the world
¦who rules France because he perceives that lo J eu
ne vauC p as la chandelle ; thus with the public
opinion of Europe enlisted in favour of the people
of Italy, and their modera tion in the hour of trial ,
they hnvo become masters of the situation , have
defeated the schemes of Imperial councillors, and
have raised themselves to a position which will
make them respected in Europe.

The romantic idea3 of the liberty of the press
bus at length been thoroughly extinguished in
France, and the discussion on the subject has been
summarily terminated ; notwithstanding, several
sting ing articles against Government have this
week made their appearance in Parisian and pro-
vin oial jour nals. One of the latter Jn particular,
published at Annocy, is noticed for the frequency
with wh{ch a portion of its columns are loft an
blanc, thanks to the censure. Among oilier con-
spicuous items of intelli gence we may also noticethat the strength of the Frenoh contingent to the

allied expedition to China is now said to be fixed
at 15,000 men, who are to be despatched from
Marseilles to Egypt, and thence conveyed to their
destination in English steamers. We leara, also,
from Paris that old King Jerome, the youngest
and luckiest of the great Napoleon's brothers, is
very ill ; and, indeed, in the course of nature his
lease of life must be near its end.

From the Central Italian States we receive in-
telligence of the further progress in the establish-
ment of the constitutional kingdom of Italy under
the sceptre of "Victor Emmanuel. The standard
of the House of. Savoy has been hoisted amid
popular rejoicings at Florence, Modena, and Bo-
logna. Victor Emmanuel's name heads every instru-
ment of government, and the coinage of the
confederated republics is stamped with his effigy
as their Sovereign. As if to complete the perfect
unity of the nation in the choice of their ruler,
we find that unquiet spirit, Giuseppe Mazzini,
promising the adherence of himself arid the demo-
cratic party which he represents to the prince
whom his compatriots have elected to lead them
to independence and greatness. But ' this fair-
seeming intelligence comes to us chequered with
tidings of another kind—blood has for the first
time been shed in the progress of this revolution.
One Colonel Anvifci , a too daring emissary of the
self-exiled Duchess of Parma, has ventured to re-
turn to that State in the vain hope of finding a
sufficient number of traitors to their country to
inaugurate a reactionary movement. He was de-
tected by the infuriated populace, and his life
has paid the penalty of his treason. The fickle
character of the Italian populace has, we ave also
told, shown itself in desertions from the army of
the Confederation into the Austrian dominions ;
and there are not wanting prophets of evil who
declare that the reactionary spirit is spr eading in
the Duchies. Garibaldi and Fanti are not idle,
and at the head of a well-disciplined and enthusias-
tic force of 30,000 men, which will soon bo doubled,
they will not be unwilling to meet the contest
which is believed to be imminent, and which,
there is scarcely room to doubt, will triumphantly
establish the independence of Italy. The Pope,
the prime difficulty and obstacle in the way of free-
dom, common sense, and good government in
the Peninsula, has done his best to precipitate
matters by dismissing the Sardinian envoy, and
giving hostile orders to the Swiss leador of the
Horde of 'ruffia nly mercenaries which constitute the
secular arm of the Vicar of Christ. The strugg le
will no doubt be a sharp one, since the high priest
of fanaticism and credulity enthroned- in the
Vatican* will bo at once elevated, in the eyes of his

appear to be of much the same opinion as sensible
men in England—that the island is not worth dis-
puting about ; only England must stand somewhat
upon her dignity, to prevent future bully ing on the
part of Yankee adventurers, military or political,
in matters of greater gravity.

From India" has arrived, according to 'the Times,
a piece of news of the greatest impoi ranee , which,
if confirmed, will go far to counterbalance late
disagreeable intelligence from that empire and
from China ; it is to the effect that the disbanded
European troops, lately in the service of the East
India Company, have taken the bounty offered ,
them by the Ciueen's Government , and have re-
enlisted for the Chinese campaign. If this be
true, Government will have the means of ¦ imme-
diately despatching to the flowery kin gdom such
an imposing force of European and nat ive troops
as must speedily bring the Celestials to their
senses. The overland mail brings no further news
as to Chinese matters ; and we can hardly expect
any incidents of importance until the 

¦ ¦instructions
and reinforcements reach our minister , unless it
be some further outrage on the ' - part of tho
Chinese. .

The agricultural meetings of the past week have
furnished a certain amount of talk for tin * columns
of the newspapers, but politi es have been , by
general consent , but slightly touched upon. TIiiks,
at the Buckingham meeting, Mr. Disraeli confino tl
himself to combating the assertions of those who
sneer at such associations, and only diverged fro ax
this topic to eulogise the agricultural science oi
the county which he represents. At Wokingham,
Mr. AValter made a curious, clover, ami cynical
speech, in which he wondered how so much
money was spent in the army and navy,
while there was so very little to show for
it , confessing also that he could not toll
where economy was to be app lied ; he frankl y
acknowledged the mischief done by the in-
flam matory speeches of members of i ' ailiiunent ,
and delicately touched upon the subject of > l hum-
bugging constituents." A p ropus of this latter
point, Mr. Uigby Seymour lias noon uidcoui .bJii K <- <.<
his supporters of his " agony of care " as to whether
he could obtuin sufficient pledges from Lord J al-
nierston to justif y him in joining 11k> combin ation
against Lord Derby ; his consciences we uru linpmr
to fi nd, was satisfie d , and so, we tm.sf , wuro In«
con stituents. The Indian Finance Minister has
been speech-making at Manchester and ut Liver-
pool : ho is convinced of the increasing prosperity
of old En»liind. mid of the bright futu re  in store
for India. ' May his prognostications be verified I

Grout ac t iv i t y  continues to prevail m every
department of our arsenals and dock yard *—ami
not without reason , if we are to believe the reports
which arc duil y tran smitted of the enormous pre-
parations of France, which , it woul d hoem , can
only bu intended for a content wl ih  .-oine naval
power of enormous Htro nglh. Ah it is ^ood t < -> up,
pr epared ibr the .  worat , wo may contra!ulato our-
selves upon thu incre asing sp irit whioli our young
men show in volunteerin g, and upon their effic iency
in drill and practice. \̂ y high comp liments have
been paid to home of these by officers of cxpori -

votarics throughout Europe, to the rank of a per-
secuted saint; his myrmidons, lay and .spiritual ,
arc already busily at work upon the subject of his
woes and inj uries, with tongue and peji , in this
country ana in France.

Turning to our own affairs, the most immedi-
ately interesting question is that of our dispute
with the United States, which " diffi culty " appears
to bo hi a fair way of settlement. General I lurnoy
has, it appears, increased the number of Americans
upon the inland , thrown up fo rtifications , and
blustered "some ;" but has not suoceoded in his
scheme of bringing about a vow, shedding a litt le
blood , and gaining a vast amount of glorification
in the Union, which would help .him on his way to
the President 's chair. Sensible men in America

The strike of the. bu ilders is still unuminged ;
and , in addition to the bad feeling which it has
generated , this wouk a suicide Iuih to be attributed
o ita balefu l infl uence.

T H E  L E A D E R .
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POLITICAL FORESHADOWINGS.
At an agricultural meeting held at Wokingham,
Mr. Walter, M.P., made a very effective speech , in
the course of which he spoke of the connexion and
influence exercised in the Church and the Army
and Navy by Parliament. With respect to the army
and other military establishments, it was well
known that the House of Commons not only voted
the number of men and the supplies necessary, but
also determined in what manner the bill should be
paid ; and he must say that it always appeared to
him to be a very difficult and mysterious matter to
ascertain how it was that , witli so vast an expendi-
ture which we unquestionably pay for our naval and
military establishments, we had so little to show
for the money we expended. No doubt that the
extent of our empire prevented that concentration
of forces in this country which was to be seen in
the continental countries , and as he had lately seen
in Paris arid other great foreign capital s ; but at
the same time it was impossible for him to say, and
he did not think it had been proved, in .what way
any practical economy could be effected in the
military portion of our establishments. With re-
gard to the navy, they had been informed that un-
questionably there had been a great waste in the
material fabric of that departmen t ; and if it
were true, as had been stated by the Secretary
to the Admiralty, that, no less than 5,000,000*.
sterling had been utterly wasted in repairs _and
alterations that were not needed, and which a little
foresight would have prevented, that was a serious
question for Parliament to consider. With regard
to the advantages of our Parliamentary system, he
observed that it was one of the happiest features in
their social meetings, that whatever their political
differences might be, and however ready they might
be to take party sides, and to hoist party banners
while political discussions were going on, yet no
sooner did the great talking machinte suspend its
action than the excitement passed away, and they
behaved towards each other as if no politics existed.
He thought that was one of the happiest circum-
stances in the constitution of this country, and it
often caused him to think how much better they
went on when Parliament was not sitting, and it
made him very much doubt whether they were not
apt to humbug their constituents about the services
wliich they professed to render them in Parliament.
He admitted that agricultural associations Avere
advantageous, so far as they confined themselves to
giving prizes for agricultural skill , but he did not
approve of .their other obj ects. He had been in the
habit of employing a great number of men , and he
had never found that there was any necessity for the
encouragement of them beyond what lay in his power
to afford , and he must say tha t , . as regarded the
agricultural labour er, he did not understand why
he should be sing led out by associations as ah
object for reward. Ho did not find in manufac-
turing districts that that encouragement was ever
thought necessary, or that an artisan was thought to
be incapnblo of being intrus ted with the good offices
of his emp loyer. But it "so happen ed, that about
twenty-five years ago there was a strong feeling in
this country tlint the agricultural labourer was
going to the bad , that pauperism was to be the order
of tho day , that the lan d was to be uutilled , the
workhouses to be filled , nnd the poor-rates to become
heavy. It was though t, however, by some, that
giving the laboure r such sops by associations of this
kind , and rewarding him for bringing up his family
without par ochial relief, and for moral conduct,
would in a groat measure check the apprehended
ovil. Ho hover sharod in that opinion.

In a speech delivered by Mr. Dioby Sevmouh,
M.P., to his constituents nt Southampton , he gave
an account of his position as a member of the Indo-
pendont Liberal party at tho time whon an adverse
vote overturned tho Derby Administrati on, lie
describes himsolf as labouring undor an agony of
care, for at least ono nig ht , because ho could not
walk into the same lobby with Lord Puliuorston and
Lord J. Ruasoll until  ho had some distinct avowal
from thom as to " thei r lino of Hoform policy. Ho
entered into a correspondence with Sir W. Ilay^or ,
for tho purpos e of obtaining such a declaration ot
policy us would warrant him.1 in voting with tho
Liberal party on that occasion, and it was not until
ho had rucolvod tho plodgo 1)0 required, in tho speech
which Lord John ltussoll mado,i that ho consented
to assist tho present Government in obtaining
power.

A banquot was given on Monday by tho Mayor at
Liverpool to tho Bight Hon. Jambs Wilson, who.
adverting to his oonnoxlon with tho Ministry , said
in was in tho yoar 1853 that ho took ofilco undor
Lord Aberdeen 's Govornmont •. anil ho saw around

him, on this occasion, many honourable members of
Parliament from whom he; derived great assistance
in fulfilling the duties of the office to which he w^s
appointed ; and it was, consequently, to him a sin*
cere pleasure to meet them again. He mentioned
as a remarkable fact in the financial history of
this country, that during the six years he found by
the returns of the income tax that the income of
this country was eighteen millions a year more than
it was in 1853. The prosperity thus indicated was
not confined merely to any one commercial port, or
to any particular manufacturing district ; he found
upon analysing the various income-tax returns that
it was pretty equally distributed throughout"?the
whole of the schedules ; and this showed that, in
spite of adverse circumstances, the prosperity ¦ of the
country was steadily advancing. He next referred
to the country in which it had pleased her Maj esty
to appoint him to high office ; and when he con-
sidered that that country contained 200,000,000 of
her Majesty's subjects, who were equally entitled to
the protection of the laws and to the benefits of good
government with the people of this country, he
could only say that in any measures he should
advocate, he should look to the permanent in-
terests and well-being of that country as he would
to the interests and well-being of her Majesty 's sub-
jects in this country. He believed that good go-
vernment and wise regulations would ultimately
develope the vast and almost untold resources of
India to an extent that would greatly add to the
prosperity and welfare of this country, for the in-
terests of both were, to an extent, identical.—On
this occasion Mr. Hoesfalb, M.P., was present, and
said that he had read Mr. Wilson's address at
Ha wick, and there was one subject to which he
wished to allude, and that was the right lion, gen-
tleman's reference to the subject of Christianity,
which, he said, it would not do to force on the
people of India. With that sentiment he agreed,
but at the same time he wished to say that it would
be prudent arid proper to encourage - and counte-
nance Christianity, for it must be remembered that
during the recent mutiny in India , out of a popula-
tion of 100,000 of native Christians, not one instance
of mutiny had occurred amongst them. ; but, on the
contrary, numerous cases of loyalty and devoted
self-sacrifice in defence of British interests.

At a meeting of the Cotton Supply Association
at Manchester, Mr. Wilson dwelt on the question
.when has been so long debated—whether India
can be made to assist or to take the place of the
United States in furnishing cotton for the Lanca-
shire mills. On this point the new Indian financier
is hopeful , but he disposes of the question of
colonization summarily enough, showing that the
rates of wages in India is such that it would be
impossible for an Englishman to live on them,
and that it is to native labour, directed and elevated
by English superintendence, that we must look for
the future prosperity of the country. " What you
want in India—with abundance, as you have, of the
cheapest labour in the world—is superintending
intelligence, which may be easily and rapidly fur-
nished from this country by enterprising young men
well backed from home, commanding a sufficient
amount of capital to purchase the raw products
of the country, and to give a price corresponding
with the better qualities produced." The natives,
adds Mr. Wilson, when they find that the better quali-
ties command higher rates, will set to work to im-
prove the staple.

We (Liverpool Albion) hoar • that the Tory ban-
quet, which will take place on Saturday tho 29th
inst., in the Philharmonic-hall , is to be on a scale of
magnificence never before equalled in Liverpool ;
that the demand for tickets (at two guineas) is very
great, and that tho boxes and stalls will bo crammed
with those who can only afford to see the " Lions" feed.
It is said that tho I&irl of Derby, Mr. Disraeli , and
most of the leading men of the Conservative party
have already accepted invitations.

A demonstration in favour of Mr. Ralph Walters^
the unseated liberal member for Beverloy, took place
on Wednesday evening. Mr. Walters made a public
entrance from the Hull-road, whore a procession was
formed , and ho was then escorted round tho town to
his lodgings in tho marketplace, from which plaoo
he addressed tho people. A meeting of Mr. Walters'
friends was to take place last evening in tho Me-
chanics' Institute, and addresses of sympathy wcro
to bo prosented to him on behalf of the electors and
non-eloctora.

THE BtTILDERS' STRIKE.
Tub building operatives haVo now «pmplotod tho
eleventh week of tho strife with thoir masters, and
on both sides there is a determination not to yield
except upon thoir own terms. Tho subscriptions
for ilio relief of tho operatives yet out of work con-
tinue to come in well. Ono account, however, says
that " notwithstanding tho disgraceful system of
coercion and intimidation pursued by the ' outs,' it

would seem that not less than 10,000 men are atwork under the declaration."A private meeting of the Conference of the UnitedBuilding Trades was held on Wednesday5 evening atthe Paviors' Arms. In the course of the sittingMr. Ayrton, M.P., had an interview with the mem-bers, which lasted, we understand, about an hourduring which the honourable gentleman made cer-tain proposals by way of mediation, with a view tothe securing of a speedy settlement of the existingdifferences between the employers and the operatives!Mr. Ayrton undertook to act as the representative'
to a certain extent, of the Conference at a specialmeeting of the Executive Committee of the CentralAssociation of Masters, to be. held oh Friday, andthe Conference resolved that on condition of thewithdrawal of the declaration, they would agree toan examination by a competent; impartial authority,
of the rules and regulations of the various trades'societies represented at the Conference, in order thatany rules which might, by such authority, be con-sidered illegal, might be made, with the least delay,
conformable to the law. Mr. Jay, one of the most
extensive builders in the metropolis, is most desirous
that work should be resumed at his establishment,
and he has all but withdraSvn the document. Should
Mr. Jay happily withdraw the document, there is
little doubt that his example will be followed by Mr.
Myers, and probably some of the other large firms.

On Thursday night a general meeting of the
masons of London and vicinity was held at Wil-
cocke's Assembly-rooms, Westminster-bridge-road,
Lambeth, " for the purpose of taking into considera-
tion important matters in connection with the pre-
sent dispute." The meeting was a private one.

The Building News remarks—" Having entered
upon the third month of the building strike, we are
sorry not to have it in our power to announce at
least the prospect of an early and amicable settle-
ment of the unhappy dispute. With neither the
operatives nor their employers is it possible to take
part. Both have sadly erred and failed in their
duties towards one another, as well as to the public.
Their ambition seems to be to rival one another in
stupidity and wrongheadedrtess, and to strive for the
sad distinction of doing the most mischief. While
they are quarrelling upon points of etiquette, like
yellow mandarins, they are all fast driftin g on the
shore to wreck and ruin ; and, what is worse, the
interests of society are wilfully and scandalously
sacrificed."

NAVAL AND MILITARY,
A gakbison court- martial assembled during the
latter portion of last week, at Woolwich , for the
trial of five privates of the dep6t brigade, R. A.,
on charges of desertion , some of which were attended
with circumstances of an aggravated nature. The
whole of the prisoners were sentenced to be flogged ,
and to be imprisoned in Fort Clarence for the
term of fifty-six days. The sentence was
read by the adjutant of the corps on public
parade, in the presence of the whole available
force of the depftt. After the promulgation ot
the sentence pronounced by the court-martial ,
it was further announced that General Dacres,
commanding tho garrison , according to powers witli
which he had been intrusted , had been pleased
to remit in each individual case the punishm ent ot
tho lash, l>ut the imprisonment would be rigiuiy
carried out. The prisoners were transferred to i ore
Clarence.

The Moniteur ch la Flotta has been giving or
some time past a series of articles on tho bnalibj i
navy. In Europe, it say s, that we have 132 ships ,
carrying 5,513 guns, and representing a steam pou ei
of 37,405 horses. This includes the B^nlsh-ros. ™
Asia it finds 46 vessels, 137 guns, 0,083 orsc
power ; in Africa 23 vessels, 224 guns, 3,082 Hors e
power in America 22 vessels, 440 B«n%. f"a
4,547 horse power ? in Australia, &c, 18 ««j P9.
435 guns, and 2,040 hor se power. l ™.n "{°
nitwr da la Flf tfte then makes the iol low Ing
remarks ^"JBVom ' what precedes, it results' ™ttt »J
naval forces of tho United Kingdom, »ftV *Sf "bB "
Mm flvr. imrta of Hid world, are composed ot about
300 armed war ships, two-thirds of wI it <»«
steamers, and move than half ships ot thc l/"°it °J
frigates of tho largost class, and wo own that u ¦
difficult for us to understand the cries of alarm oi
tho English journals concerning the P'0*0"̂ ,"
feriority of their navy, and tho necessity of *°™\W
ing it to the point of.having, as soon as PO»"JJJ» ",.
screw linora and 70 largo frig ates, with a oorro-pu a
inff number of corvettes and Sunrbo"ts- nf °lt ot],that possesses the forco wo have j ust on«"f "or"uwith a reserve almost ua largo, has it •not , mow
resources than It needs to make its territory *
speoted. and to nasuro tho protection ot Its ¦ooi mcrcu
on all tiio seas > and should it not bo wo, on tho <wn
trary, who ouglit to conceive nPProl»on"!°":t otpresence of a maritime State, tho ^vol

ci meat o
Vhloh increases? beyond inoasuro ? It the Js.mporo i
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Government has particularly directed its attention
to the increase of the national fleet , it is because it
has understood that the navy ought again to become
for France the important element of power it was in
the last century, and resume the rank whence cruel
disasters had made it descend."

The result of the Survey held on the two mortar
vessels, Nos. 31 and 48, intended for operations in
China, Which were taken into the first dock at
Chatham, has ful ly justified the opinion originally
formed of their state, the bottoms of each having
been found infested with the marine worm , which
has committed very extensive ravages in the timbers
of the hull.

A letter from Toulon says that the preparations
for the Chinese expedition"which were going on in
the port have been suspended for several day s, but
that, on the other hand, the construction of the iron
plated boats called blindes .was being pushed on
with the utmost activity. It is to be hoped that
the talk of the Chinese expedition was not a blind.
Some people infer from an order of the day pub-
lished by Marshal Niel at Toulouse (where, by the
way, according to the Independance Beige, he was
not well received) that peace will not be of long
continuance.

The entire strength of Chatham garrison, consist-
ing of three battalions of infantry, numbering
upwards of 4.000 men of all ranks, the battalion of
Royal Marine Light Infantry, and the corps of Royal
and the Indian Engineers were marched to the
Great Lines on Wednesday, and reviewed by MajorT
General Eyre, commandant of the garrison.

The accounts of the preparations for the French
expedition to China varj- every day. According to
one of these the force to be sent would consist of
5,000 troops and 2,000 marines, forming, with 3,000
men from the Cochin-China expedition , 10,000 sol-
diers. By the other plan, the whole French land
force would be made up. to 20,000 men. The Em-
peror will decide, on his return to Paris, between
the two schemes. It is said that three new regi ments
of Zouaves are to be created for the expedition to
China. Voluntary enlistment, it is thought,-will go
far towards composing them, but draughts will also
be made from regiments of the line. It is further
stated that a portion of the French troops intended
for China will embark at Marseilles for Egypt, and
be conveyed thence to their destination in British
transports. . .

Admiralty orders have been received at Chatham
dockyard for two more large vessels of war to be
laid down at that establishment. One of these will
be a line-of-battle screw steamer, to be called the
Royal Oak, and to mount 91 guns ; and the other a
51-gun screw frigate, to be named the Belvedere.
The Royal Oak is to be furnished with machinery
of 800-horse power, and the Belvedere with engines
of 600-hor.se power.

A Paris paper says that it is at L'Orient, and not
at Cherbourg, as had been stated, that the building
of the first-rate steel-plated line-of-battle ship Solfe-
rino has just been commenced. The same authority
adds that this is one of ten vessels which have been
ordered to be constructed at L'Orient. The Solfe-
rino is to be the companion s)iip to the Magenta,
building at Brest. With respect to reports current
not long ago concerning a large number of steel-
plated fri gates building or to be built , we are assured
that only six have been as yet ordered. Twenty large
transports, capable of conveying 1,500 men each, are
either being built or ordered to be built. Another
authori ty informs us that there is building at
Bordeaux an immense " floating fort," as it is called ;
it is to be plated with iron of great substance, and
the sides of the fort will be about 30 inches thick.
It is flat bottomed, so as to be able to ascend oven the
least navigable rivers. Such a vessel, capable of ro-
Bisting the force of . the largest guns, will , it is added,
" be of immense value should Franco unfortunately
become engaged in a maritime war."

Since the Trusty, .14, steuni floating battery, re-
turned to her former moorings opposite Upnor
Castle, Chatham, she has undergone an examination
in order to uscerttiin the amount of injurlos she mot
with during the experiments that were made on her
with the view of testing her capabilities of resisting
the effects of the ahot fired from the Armstrong
cannons at Shoeburyness. The result of the survey
has demonstrated that this new kind of iron-cased
floating batteries presents comparatively no re-
sistance whatever to the shots from the Armstrong
guns. Although the Trusty is covered with mas-
sive wrought-iron plates, of extraordinary thickness,
yet every shot that struck them shivered the plates
to pieces and entered, the vessel ; eomo of the allots,
it is evident from thp examination , having passed
through the iron plates and beam* of the battery on
one side, and through the timber and iron easing of
the vessel on the othor, The battery presents the
appoaranco of having been most severely handlod $
and it is the unanimous opinion of the officers and
others who have examined her that vessels of this

class will be found to be almost entirely useless when
fired upon by guns of the Armstrong class.

The Aberdeen Beach Battery, mounting above a
sloping, earthwork four 68-pounders, and containing
a large quantity of powder, shells,. grape, and case
shot, is at last completed. It is situated near the
bathing station, about 400 or 500 yards from the
pier, and commands the entrances to the rivers Don
and Dee.

Our Australian colonies are giving proof of their
earnest desire to relieve the_ mother country of all
anxiety as to their defence in case she becomes in-
volved in war with any maritime Power. Last mail
brought intelligence that, in addition to the steps
that had been taken to put Port Jackson in a posi-
tion to repel an attack, the Victorian Government
had passed laws for increasing the troops of the
regular army, enrolling some 6,000 volunteers of all
arms, and erecting powerfully-constructed batteries
both at the Heads of Port Philip and at the entrance
to Hobson's Bay where usually lies at anchor a fleet
almost altogether British , of some half , a million of
tonnage and many millions of value. The Hon.
Captain A. Clarke, R.E., at the request of the colo-
nists, has been named by the Duke of Newcastle the
commissioner on behalf of the province to conduct
the selection and purchase in Europe of the arms
and munitions of war requisite to complete these
defences. Captain Clarke was lor many years
Surveyor-General in Australia, and was recently
a member of the Provincial Cabinet of Victoria..

It is announced from Toulon that the French
squadron now off the Isles of Hyeres is ordered to
hold itself in readiness to put to sea immediately for
an unknown destination. It is supposed that it is
going to Naples.

According to the Phoenix the Secretary for India
has ruled that stuff officers holding civil appoint-
ments arid called to the field on ah emergency, will
be entitled to the batta and Other perquisites, in
addition to the staff allowances and the regimental
pay of their rank. No deputation allowances will
be granted.

THE VOLUNTEERS..
Day by day gratifying intelligence arrives of the
progress in drill and marksmanship of the rifle and
artillery corps already formed ; and the numbers of
the various companies are steadily increasing. Ad-
ditional district corps are in course of formation, and
altogether the prospect of an efficient force docs not
now appear so distant as it did a few weeks back.

The council of the London Rifle Brigade have at
length broken silence as to their future programme.
We are now told that the brigade is to consist of ten
companies of not more than a hundred men each ;
and the merchants-and tradesmen of London are
appealed to in order that the volunteers may be
forthcoming from their establishments to make up
the thousand men. One thousand men !—to this
most lame and impotent conclusion do the council
limit their ambitious views. Common-sense people
will say that this is a very pretty number to play at
soldiering, and will show well at the Crystal Palace ;
but they will also ask , is this to take the place of
the renowned trained bands of the City of London—
who were once equal to the finest troops in Europe,
and ,;.who might now—if patriotism and energy,
instead of imbecility and twaddle directed the affairs
of the Corporation—prosent a body of armei and
di sciplined Engli shmen that , like the Duke of Wel-
lington's peninsular veterans, might " go any-
where and do any thing." The following is a
samp le of the valuable code . of regulations:—
" On his enrolment each gentleman will be presented
with a free admission, when in uniform, to the
palace .and grounds of the Crystal Palace. The cost
of the full-dross uniform and accoutrements , con-
sisting of tunic , trowscrs, shoulder and waist belts,
pouches, shako, plume and badge, forage cap a'nd
cover, and badge is 51. 5s. There is also an undress
suit, the expense of which is 1/. 10s. 10d. ; but the
purchase of that in addition to the full dress is op-
tional. The cost of the rifle , including sword
bayonet, will not exceed M. The transit to and
from the Crystal Palace by rail will be fixed in a
fow days. The site at the Crystal Palace is immediately
contiguous to the ground devoted to the antediluvia n
specimens."

At Bristol , the regiment which has been formed
without all this pompous fuss, and has quietly at-
tained to the strength of a thousand volunteer
soldiers, has acquired a smartness and precision
which are most creditable. Several general ofHcera
who have seen the regiment on drill have stated
that they would not hesitate to employ It as a por-
tion of a brigade for servico in the fluid. During
the past week a considerable number of gontlonicn ,
tradesmen , and others, have enrolled themselves us
members of the corps. '

Two companies at Maldalone are now drilling s
in Norwich there are three j at Tynemouth there
are a rifle anil an artillery corps ; and here Is an

example to be followed-:—a number of smart young
working men are privates in this regiment, a fund
being provided to assist those who cannot afford to
purchase a complete outfit. Sheffield has already
three companies. Wolverhampton, Chelmsford, Hud-
dersfi eld, Yarmouth (artillery), Charlestown (artil-
lery), and Colchester, send good accounts of drill
and efficiency in their various contingents. New
rifle and artillery companies are in formation at
Hull, Berwick, Chepstow, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and
Epsom. ,

The movement in Scotland is well sustained, and
the results, we are ashamed to say, far beyond what
have been attained in this country.
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A highly "important and influential meeting of
the nobility and gentry of the county of Gal way was
held on Wednesday in the Court-house, Ballinasloe,
under the presidency of the High Sheriff, for the
pxii-pose of promoting the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam
Navigation Company. A deputation from the
committee of Irish shareholders attended, including
the following gentlemen :—The Lord May or of
Dublin, the Lord Mayor elect (Redmond Carroll,
Esq.)i Edward Fox. P. M'Evoy Gartlan , Jeremiah
Dunne, D. M'Birnie, J.P., John Connolly, Dr.
Gray, J.P., W. F. Greene, and Osborne Stock,
Esqrs., the last named gentleman being one of the
London directors. The meeting was very nume-
rously attended. Able speeches were delivered by
Lord Clancarty, Sir T. Redington, Alderman Rey-
nolds, and others, but they did not contain any
statements requiring special notice.

IRELAND.
From Ireland we have the announcement that

other tenantry besides those of Lord Derby have
received notice to quit, or may be similarly punished
for the folly and crime of others. Mr. Vincent
Scully have given notice to some of his tenantry,
but it is not intimated for what reason.

Great preparations which had been in progress in
the city of Londonderry for entertaining Sir John
Lawrence at a grand banque t, were checked by an
unwelcome letter from Sir John , intimating that the
state of his health compelled him to decline the
proffered honour. -

On Monday the Duke and Duchess d'Aumale
and the Prince de Coride, accompanied by the Right
Hon. Mr. Fiztpatrick , and the Ri ght Hon. Edward
Cardwell and suite, arrived in Clonmel, and pro-
ceeded to Newton Aimer, where they will, remain
for some days the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne.

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
Sib John Dean Paul and Strahan , now under
sentence in Woking prison , will be released from
confinem ent on the 23rd inst. ; but Robson , Redpath,
and Jim the Penman (Saward), have arrived .at their
destination , the penal settlement, Western Australia.

The statement that inquiries were being made
into the truth of additional accusations against Dr.
Smethurst, who is yet confined in llorscmonger-lane
Gaol, have no foundation whatever. Nevertheless,
the Home Office is yet unable to decide as to his
ultimate fate. The governor of the prison has re-
ceived no instructions about him whatever , save that
he was not to be subjected to the treatment of a con-
victed felon.

A woman named Sarah Jane Wiggins was exa-
mined at Worshi p-street Police-court , heforc Mr.
D'Eyncourt, on Saturday, relative to a charge of
causing the death of a child aged three years. The
evidence, as far as it went, revealed a system of
fiendish cruelty , part of which confuted of tying the
child to a bedpost with its head downwards , and
keeping it there during the ontire night. An udjourn -
ment was ordered for the purpose of hearing the
medical testimony. .

On Tuesday a solicitor was sentenced to a month's
impri sonment by Mr. Elliott , at Lambeth Bolioo-
court, for stealing a bott |e of wine from one of the
refreshment stalls of the Crystal P.ilaeo.

A woman named JOlina beth Bar wick, sevcrtty years
of age, livi ng in the Borough-road , was severely
beaten about tho face, and then preci pit ated down a
flight of stairs, an Tuesday, by a man who resided
in tho samp house with her. Tho woman is not ex-
pected to survive , and the ru ffian iu remanded to
await the result. /. » , « • .*On Monday n ight , as a goods tra in of the Brighton
and Lowes Rai lway was proceeding up an incline
nonr Lowos, thy boil or of the foremost engine burst,
th rowing, as might bo expected , th e driver and
stokor to a considerable dintani-o. Both were much
hurt at tho time, and tho stoker, whose injuries were
caused chiefly by tho hot wutor, has, we regret to
say, uinco exp ired. Tho rest of tho train , although
scattered about a good deal, was not damaged/to tiny
groat extent. ,

Hughes, tho absconding bankrupt solicitor , has had
another lengthened examination at the Guildhall
Police-court. As tho evidence accumulates, tho
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system and audacity displayed in the transactions
now being investigated are most astounding.
Another adjournment till Thursday next was
ordered.

Four men' have been committed for trial by;Mr.
Broughton at Marylebone Police-court on ,a charge
of plundering the coffin s in the vaults of St. Mary's,
Paddington, where they were employed as labourers,
of the metal plates and other fittings.

At the Middlesex Sessions a question arose about
the indictment against John Petersen , charged- with
creating a disturbance during the performance of
Divine service in the parish of St. George's-in-the-
Eastv There is some difficulty in getting the indict-
ment properly drawn , as the prosecution is one of
an unusual character, and the assistant judge put
the case off till next session. In . doing so, he ex-
pressed a hope that by next session the parties
might have cooled down a little. In connexion with
these disguaceful outrages upon public decency and
liberty of opinion , we have to add that at the
Thames Police-court Mr. Rosier has been re-exam-
ined on the charge of taking part in the disturbances
on the evening of Sunday week. On the magis-
trate's suggestion, the charge was withdrawn , things
having been more quite in the parish ; but Mr.
Yardley declared that if any more rioting took place
he should , undoubtedly, commit the offenders for
trial.

At the Court of Bankrup tcy this week, an
examination meeting held in the case of Richard
Bedford Allen , the fraudulen t stockbroker, who is
undergoing a sentence of twenty years' penal servi-
tude, was adjourned, no accounts having been filed.

Stowell, the informer, who was remanded on a
charge of conspiracy to defraud, and admitted to
bail , was on Tuesday called on his recognisances at
Guildhail, and not answering, the bail was ordered
to be estreated.

At the Middlesex sessions four men, Bailey, Couch,
Meridew, and Simpson , Carpenter, were found guilty
on four charges of stealing carts and vans, and of
receiving them with guilty knowledge. In passing
sentence upon the prisoners the learned assistant
judge said they belonged to a formidable gang of
persons, banded together for the purpose of stealing
property which was necessarily exposed to such de-
predation. He then sentenced each of the prisoners
to four years' penal servitude. .

The Marquis of Westmeath has let his house
to Colonel Graham* but being a somewhat testy old
gentleman of seventy odd, chooses to behave in a very
disagreeable manner about giving possession to the
Colonel. High words pass, the Colonel accusing the
marquis of ungentlemanliko behaviour to Mrs.
Graham. Upon this the marquis summons the
colonel to the police-court, for using language cal-
culated to provoke a breach of the peace. An
apology is tendered, and refused; the colonel is fined
forty shillings, but this does not satisfy the ancient
peer, and his lawyer, Mr. Sleigh, expressed his
intention of obtaining a decision from the Court of
Queen's Bench as to the legality of the magistrate'sdecision.

The sufferers from the explosion at Birmingham,
who are now in the hospital, are in a fair way of
recovery. At a meeting held in the town it was
resolved , that the expenses of the funerals of the
deceased persons should be paid, and the sum of
,£100 was directed to be distributed by the sub-com-
mittee amongst the sufferers and their relations to
meet their immediate necessities. This was done
on the following day, and the sub-committee are
proceeding with their investigation into the cases
of the several applicants. The subscriptions in
aid of the sufferers have now reached nearly £1,200.

The ship Clara, of London, left Plymouth on Sun-
day, for Calcutta, with 412 persons, the , families of
soldiers in the East. She struck on the rocj fcs under
Nare Head at 3-30 a.m., but had got off again. Her
guns and blue lights brought a pilot , who assisted
in carrying1 out an anchor aBtern, by which she was
hove off as the tide rose. He states that the Clara's
jib-boom was withiD fifty feet of the cliff, against
which she would have gone to pieces had the tide
been higher. Divers report that the main keel is
damaged. ' She arrived at Plymouth the next after-
noon, making five inches of water per hour. A tele-
gram from the Horse Guards orders the immediate
landinc of the "nassenffera. and, the ship is to be put
in dock. The accident is attributed to an in-
draught, or swell of the sea. The chief officer waa
in charge.

On the evening of the 15th ult., a shore boat
coming off to the Tyne from Pernambuco, with specie
for England ,to the amount of .£9,000, got- under the
paddles of the steamer, and was crushed to pieces,
and the specie sunk. It is hoped that the specie
will be got up again. The weather was fearful
there, and the mail boat was nearly lost. The Tynq
rolled so much while lying off thoro that her spon-
¦ona were under water, and the Admiralty agent
«w4 the Pernambuco malls had to be KoiBted ln overthe stern of tho shin.

Daniel Lock, a plasterer, has committed suicide
under the following circumstances. Before the
strike he was earning 30s. weekly at his trade. He
was a so.ciety man at only 2s. 6d. a week, .and the
family having been reduced to destitution, their
position preyed upon his mind. On Saturday he
went to the society's lodge, but was not paid his
half-crown. On the evening of the same day he
poisoned himself. Two bottles, which had con-
tained laudanum, were found upon his person, also
a piece of paper, upon which was written, "What
Cato did, and Addison approved of, must be right.
The strike—the ruinous strike. God protect my
unfortunate family." Verdict—" Temporary in-
sanity."

The inquest has been resumed upon the circum-
stances attending the death of the infant child,
Philip Yorathj in connexion with which the name
of a clergyman at Stepney has been freely mentioned.
The most important evidence given was that of Dr.
Letheby, to whom the remains of the infant had
been intrusted for examination. He stated that
there was not the slightest trace of poison in the
body , and that death was occasioned by natural
causes. The proceedings were again adjourned.

An official investigation into: the circumstances
attending the loss of the Alma steam-ship, on the
12th of June last, in the Red Sea, has been com-
menced at the Greenwich Police-court, before Mr.
Trail! , assisted by Captain Robinson, H.E.I.C.S., as
nautical assessor. The ship was conveying, at the
time, the Indian and China mails, a large number of
passengers, and a cargo valued at £200,000. The
inquiry was ordered by the Board of Trade. The
only witnesses examined at present are Captain
Henry, the commander, and Mr. Davis, the chief
officer , who is stated to have had charge of the Alma
at the time of the unfortunate occurrence. At the
close of their examination the proceedings were ad-
j ourned.

At "Worcester, the wife of an artist engaged at the
Royal Porcelain Works in that city threw herself
and her two children into the Severn in consequence
of a quarrel with her husband. Nothing has been
heard of her since, but yesterday morning some
policemen on the Severn, about a mile below Wor-
cester, picked up the -dead body of one of the
children, the boy, and brought it into Worcester.
The river has been carefully dragged all day, but
neither the body of the other child nor of the mother
has been found. The general belief is, however,
that the woman jumped into the river with both
her children, and that all three have been drowned.

Another fatal boiler explosion occurred on Wed-
nesday at a manufactory in Accrington, one poor
fellow, a fireman , being blown to pieces, and a work-
man so scalded that his life is despaired of.

On Saturday a shocking occurrence took place at
Birmingham, by which a young man, named Dutton ,
lost his life, and a woman of bad character is in
danger of dying from wounds inflicted on her throat.
Dutton had been drinking at a public-house with a
man named Blick, and on leaving the house Dutton
was thrown down, and kicked so savagely by some
unknown peraon , that he died in consequence ;hc
had also been stabbed. The woman lies nt the
General Hospital. The affair is at present
involved in much mystery. It is not supposed that
there was any connextion between these affairs.

At the Jud ges' Chambers, an application has
been made in reference to the conviction of seamen
for refusing to do certain work on Sunday on board
the Great Eastern. Mr. Justice Byles granted
writs of certiorari and habeas cgjjpus , so that the
whole question might bo argued before the j udges.

On Sunday night, during a quarrel in Shawhell
street, Liverpool, between a married couple named
Alexander Trotter and Susan Trotter, the woman
drew a knife and stabbed her husband in the cavity
of the chest. . The wounded man was taken to the
Northern Hospital , where he died shortly after his
admission. The woman was taken into custody,
and yesterday brought up to the police-court, when
the case was remanded to allow a post-mortem ex-
amination of the deceased.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.
Tub Coujrt.— The Queen and hor family have^during the past week, been making the most of the

splendid weather, by deer-stalking, rid ing, and
walking, every day. On Friday last the Queen had
a dinner party and dance at the Castle, to which a
few of her Majesty 's intimate friends were invited.
Sir George Lewis is the Secretary of State in at-
tendance on the Queen: and among the visitors this
week have been Lord John Russell and Sir James
Hudson, our late ambassador at Turin. The Duchessof Kent is still at Norris Castle, in the Isle of Wight.
Her health is quite re-oatublishcd, and she will-return
to Frogmoro towards the end of October.

Common Council.-—-At the Court held this week ,
the Lord Mayor presided. A report was brought

up from the General Purposes Committee on severalreferences relative to the metage dues in the Cityand making certain recommendations respecting thesame. On the motion for the adoption of the reporta discussion took place on some points thereof, afterwhich it was agreed to, and referred back for exe-cution. A letter was read from Alderman Carteraccepting the office of Lord Mayor. A report was'presented from the Corn ,Coal and Finance Committeerespecting a memorial from a large body of nianu-'
facturers , asking for an exemption in favour ofmanufacturing coal from such dues, on which thecommittee made certain recommendations. A motionbeing made that the report be adopted , it was metby an amendment that it should lie on the tableEventually, however, the amendmen t was withdrawnand the original motion was agreed to. The remainingbusiness was then disposed of, and the court ad-journed.

Zoological Society.—At the monthl y generalmeeting, the Earl of Ashburnham, and Messrs. E. H.
Maltby , J. W. Jeakes, and B. Quaritch were elected'
fellows, and Mr. G. F. Angas, Secretary of theAustralian Museum at Sydney, .a corresponding
member, Sir George Grey, K.C.B., Colonel J. M.Caulfield , and Messrs. J. Scott, W. C. Hewitson,C. Booth, T.-H. Stewart, 11. Towns, St. Leger Glyn,
H. Woodward , and J. Wolf were proposed as candi-
dates. It was announced that the silver medal had
been presented to Viscount, Canning, Lord William
Hay, and others, in commemoration of their services
in forming the collection of living Himalayan phea-
sants received in 1857. The number of visitors to
the gardens during the year amounted to 315,560.

Middlesex Registj ratiox.-t—The registration for
the county of Middlesex is now closed, and the fol-
lowing appeared to be the results as given by the
respective agents. Mr. Jones, the agent for the
Middlesex Registration Society^ states that he had
taken 820 obj ections, and had withdrawn 215, two-
thirds of these at the request of Mr. Smith, agent of
the Conservative Registration Association ; sus-
tained 5l2 objections against the Liberals, and failed
in 96 cases only. Mr. James, on the part of the
Liberals, showed that he had taken 1,438 objections,
and sustained 1,105 ; the Conservative agent having
taken 1,049, and sustained 594. Mr. II. Smith' s
statement is :—Total objections, 3,261 ; made by
overseers, 693 ; leaving the number made by the
respective parties, 2,568 ; of which 1,068 were made
by Mr. Smith, and 812 sustained.

Mr. E. B. Dknison on Big Ben.— This learned
gentleman, having been very severely blamed by the
*Times, on account of the failure of his great work,
has written a letter in defence, in which he lays a
very serious charge upon the founder, Mr. Mears.
He says :—" Last week, however, Mr. Dent's men
found out, and I was immediately informed, and
sent the information on to the Board of Works, that
this magnificent casting was, like many other fine
things, a magnificent imposture ; for that there is
a place in the bell, on the soundbow,- but far from
where either clapper or hammer have ever struck
(and this is probably not by accident), full of holes,
some a quarter of an inch wide and more, and others
smaller, of depths not certain yet , but sonic probed
down to nearly half an inch , and , in short , every
external indication of a perfectly unspund casting,
and that from two of those holed cracks wore visible
nearly a foot long and of depth unknow n yet , but
with some indication s of still wliler holes within
them . These defects were undiscovered at the time
for a very good reason : because the ho es were au
a * o.n.n->A\i\\v ftt.ii.flfe rl as a bad tooth by a dentist Wltll
some "mineral suecedaneuiu ," of which a piece has
been sent to me, and which can be shown to you at
Mr. Dent's or in the bell itself ; and to ninkoi all
still safer the bell was washed over with some
colouring stuff which the atmosphere has now re-
moved. Some persons noticed tins colouring as
suspicious at the time ; but still , with the suspicion
to help them, nobody could find anythin g wrong.
Bio iW—The great bell of the Westminster. «ook
tolled liia last on Saturday afternoon, i ho bell , ikq
its predecessor, is oracked, and its heavy dolotui u
natural will never again be heard booming °vel "™
metropolis. For some time the state of the groat
bell has caused considerable anxiety > his voia o n»8
been less sound and vigorous than formerly, an a. tne
catastrophe has at length occurred which mus*
doom the metal of the great bell once more to tnc

I'unxio Health.—The return of the K08» 8t"}f
General again shows an improvement in the puwiu
health, the deaths last week amounting to > »"»*». •
number considerably below the average rate oi uw
period. The deaths from diarrhwa wore only tony,
but from scarlatin a the mortality was eightj\. *»»
totftl number of births for the week was l- ,o"B-

Xoi«>on Rowing Cum.—A desperate race botwj en
three eights of this club came ott* on Saturday ,. vmm
JPutnoy to Ohiswiok Eyott (lower end). lh,°1?Ift olwere :—Messrs. Dunnngo, Catty, Custuncp, «'W0''
Conaox, Wray, Maltby , Price, Footer (ooxaiuun),



Blue, 1. Messrs. Bruyess, Sharman, Coventry, Fin-
laison, Robins, Noble, Allen, Blake, Potter (cox-
swain), Bed, 2. Messrs. Schlotel , Head, Morley,
Stalschmidt, Radcliffe, Firmin, Cameron, Jeffreyes,
Casamajor (coxswain), White; 3. White took the
lead and held it to Finch's, -where Blue came level,
and at the Crab-tree Red also came all but level.
All three then fouled, and "White fell astern ; the
race between Blue and Red continued to be good, and
to Hammersmith-bridge they were nearly level,
Blue slightly leading all the way, till on arrival at
the winning point. Blue won by half a clear length.
The prizes were silver cups.

The M'Clo-tock Expedition,— The United Ser-
vice Gazette says that the discovery by the . late
Arctic explorers of the boat containing two skele-
tons is due to Lieutenant Hobson. This officer (the
son pf the late Captain Hobson, R.N., who died as
Lieutenant-Governor of New Zealand) noticed when
travelling on the frozen snow what appeared to be
two stick s peering above the frozen ground. Struck
with their singularity in this barren region, he was
induced to examine them more closely, and was
richly rewarded by findin g that these " sticks " were,
in fact, the awning stanchions of a boat buried in
the snow, and oh clearing, around it the ghastly
spectacle of two dead men presented itself. These
poor fellows had evidently died from sheer exhaus-
tion, induced most probably by scurvy, as they had
provisions in the boat, and fuel was close at hand.

A New IxQuisiTioir^-Some scandal has been
propagated in respect to the General Post-office
management, and Mr. Rowland Hill makes, haste to
wash his hands and get contradictions inserted in
the newspapers. A very inquisitorial document
seems to have been issued by a Liverpool Post-offi ce
authority * wanting to know where its clerks reside,
how much rent and taxes they paŷ, whether they
have any other source of income, whether they have
any children , whether thev are in debt , whether
they lend or borrow, and such like. Mr. Hill denies
any participation in this inquisitorial proceeding.
The Liverpool postmaster is to blame for the objec-
tionable document, and it would seem that he justi -
fies himself upon the plea that a few persons be-
longing to his office had become embarrassed in their
affairs, and that it was necessary to enter upon an
inquiry. That is to say, the peual process of con-
fession was to be inflicted upon the whole because of
the derelictions of a few.

England and Brazil.— On Saturday a dinner
was given on board the " Milford Haven ," formerly
the "Queen of the South," which has now passed,
intojthe hands of the Anglo-Luzo Brazilian Company,
whose line is intended to be from England to Lisbon
and the Brazils ; Milford Haven being the port of
departure. Mr. Pliny Miles proposed as a toast,
"Englaud , Portugal, and the Brazils; may they, com-
mercially and politically, long sustain each other."
The speaker said that Brazil was orig inally a colony
of Portugal. He himself was a descendant of English
colonists. He was a Yankee, but Great Britain was
always proud of her children , even of her revolted
ones, and to him it was an astonishing fact that the
little kingdom of Portugal, which two fourpenny
pieces would cover on the map of Europe, should
have, next to England, the largest empires and
colonies. Where was there another kingdom to
equal the thriving millions of the Brazils? These
three kingdoms would now be united , and this com-
pany would have three strings to its bow—England ,
Portugal, ami the Brazils. The speaker referred at
some length to the increase, of English exports to
the Brazils, and showed by ship statistics that
while sailing ships did not increase steamships wore
rapidly multiplying. Great Britain possessed about
900 steamships, about two-thirds only had mail
subsidios, consequently he found that steamships,
unsupported by mail contracts, could pay. This
ship was not subsidized by Groat Britain , but, it
would bring wealth to our national qoflfers.

A Judge's Opinion op Jury Tjriax.—At Exetor,
last week, Sir John Coleridge delivered an address
at the Athcnccum, in 'the course of which ho made
some very striking observations on trial by j ury.
There were some, he said/ who laboured to depre -
ciate trial by jury, or, as it was more correctly
termed, " trial by j udge and j ury." He did not
mean to say that this mode of trial was perfect, or
that it was appropriate in deciding all matters of
fact. Ho was far from saying that it would not ad-
mit of some improvement j but, speaking from long
experience and .from much consideration , in nothing
was ho more confident than in thinking that to trial
by- j ury they were more indebted , as members of
sooioty, as citizens, in respect to their property,
their oharaotor. their safety, and their liberty, than
to any other single institution in the country. Ho
had boon a judge for an unusually long period, andho should ever regard with admiration the mannerin which juries discharged thoir duties, Again and
again ho had reason to marvel at thoir patience, andagain and again ho had observed questions put by aurjr vhich had beon oralttod by counsol and j udge,

the answer to which had thrown a light that had
guided them to the truth of the whole matter. As
it regarded the judge and society generally, the
institution of trial by jury was most important.
Take it away from the merchant, the tradesman, arid
the farmer, and he ventured to say that they
would take away one of the most important institu-
tions which distinguished this country from every
other nation. It was one, and not the least impor-
tant , part of their system of self-government. It
was also a material part of a citizen's education.
He had often thought if he had the appointment of
the magistrates in the country that he would appoint
those gentlemen who had served on petty j uries on
the Crown side for two assizes at least; for lie was
sure that a more practical knowledge of criminal
law was learnt in that way than could be acquired
by several months of careful reading. Earnestly
did he hope that in their laudable desire to improve
their institutions they would never fancy themselves
more wise than their ancestors and dispense with
trial by jury. Let them be true to its principle, if
they improved it in some of its details. Let them
cherish it as an inestimable treasure, and guard it
as they did their Habeas Corpus, their Bill of Rights,
and their Magna Charta, for sure he was that it was
not less essential than any one of these to their
liberties and to their well-being—civil, social, and
national. One thing should always be remembered,
that- stupid verdicts were no arguments against the
institution, for no institution , however wise in
itself, could be expected to work perfectly. Let them
improve their jurymen by raising the character of
their national edu cation ; let them introduce into
their panels all classes who by law were liable to
serve; and when they had done that, and hot till
then, if they found it to fail , let them condemn the
institution.

Social Science.—The conference on this subject
will hold its sittings at Bradford next week. , It
begins to assume national proportions, and is one of
the distinguishing features of the present English
age. Of course Lord Shaftesbury is to be there,
and Lord Brougham, Sir W. Page Wood, Mr. Monck-
ton Milnes, Sir J. Kay Shuttleworth , Mr. Adderley,
M.P., arid others of similar reputation will take part
in the proceedings. The topics that will pass under
review and discussion will comprehend national
education, mercantile legislation, social economy,
reformation of criminals, trades' societies, bank-
ruptcy, coinagei weights and measures. Everything
at present promises well, and the meetings may be
expected to be as influential , instructive, and useful
as any of the kind yet held in this country.

City Sewers.—The Commissioners met on Tues-
day at Guildhall. The only business transacted
was the reception of the quarterly report of Dr.
Letheby on the sanitary state of the City. The re-
port was ordered to be prin ted , and a copy to be sent
to every member of the corporation as well as to the
members of the Metropolitan Board of Works.

Death in the Peerage.—The Earl of Jersey
died at ten o'clock on Monday morning. The de-
ceased was the fifth Earl of Jersey. He was born in
1773, and had consequently reached the ripe old age
of eighty-six. In 1804 he married the daughter of
th e tenth Earl of Westmoreland. Ilia lordshi p fill ed
the office of Master of the Horse from 1841 to 1846,
and again in 1852. He is succeeded in his title and
estates by hi s son , Viscount Villiers.

THE AMERICAN DISPUTE.
The latest intelligence from the island of San Juan
is to the effect that the number of American troops
on the island had been increased to 500. Earthworks
had been thrown up by the Americans, and their
cannons commanded Victoria harbour. General
Harney had declared that he would call for volun-
teers if attacked. The British admiral on the station
had refused to obey the orders of Governor Douglas
to bring on a collision, and he had also refused tc
bring his fleet to the island, saying that he intendet.
to await orders from the home government. The
relations between the American and British officers
continued very friendly. Lieutenant General Scott
left New York in the Star of the West on the 20th
ult., en routef oi- the Pacific. A Washington letter
says that his mission is simply to prevent com-
plications in the San Juan affair , and implies
no censure on General Harney. General
Scott was selected because of his expe-
rience and clear j udgment, and because there
was no other general who could be sent to supersede
Harney in rank without implying disapprobat ion.
General Scott had been entrusted with a wide mar-
gin for action in settling the difficulty. Long con-
ferences had taken place between Lord Lyons and
Secretary Cass at Washington , and the former had
expressed his belief that the question in dispute
would be satisfactorily arranged. No increase in
the American naval forces in the Pacific was con-
templated.

The Grave of a Hero's Wifk.—While at
Ravenna lately General Garibaldi made an excursion
throught the famous forest of the Pincta , amongst
whose shrubs arid ancient trees ho had sheltered
himself and his unhappy wife, whoa, aft er the fall of
Rome, he was hunted by tho Austrians. No forest is
more renowned for classical and poetical associations :
it has boon alluded to by Dante,^Boccaccio, Dryden ,
and Byron. Not far from that alley, which slopes
down towards the sea, on a scorching summer day,
in 1849, the brave defender of Rome, who had failed
in an attempt to sail to Venice, sadly carried to its
last resting-place tho body of his dying wife, She
had followed Garibaldi in his voyage, and sho had
been wrecked with him on tho shores of that
tideloss sea. On tho ove of rendering him tho fathor
of a third child, tho poor woman wont through all
the hardships of that stormy voyage without a mur-
mur. She had, however, scarcoly walked half a mile
through tho thick forost when she fell to the ground ,
exhausted and heartbroken. Tho husband loaded
Ills , shoulders with that beloved burden ; but when
ho arrived at Mandriolo, his wlfo lived no more ; and
entering tho hospitable cottage of a follow patriot ,
ho laid her dead body on tho bod. Garibaldi 's wife
was thon buriod in the oomotoryof that little village,
which, after ton years of oxilo, lms boon visited by
him. His two sons wore there with him the other
day, whon tears woro shod and flowora wore
ecattorod upon tho grave of tho Uoroj c woman.

Jftfragu Igteius.

News from New York.— The anticipate ! ar-
rival of the Great Eastern (says a New York letter),
is exciting quite a commotion , not alone in the
Eastern waters, but in the Bay of New York. The
civic authorities of Portland will welcome her
arrival with " salutes," the "ringing of bells," a
" general illumination," and a " display of fireworks."
Civic excursions down the bay are to be made to
meet her, and the universal Anglo-Saxon hospitality
of a bad public, dinner and worse speeches is to be
inflict ed upon her senior officers , while the juni or
ones are to have a chance at a waltz and polka with
the Eastern belles. And should she come up to New-
York, I have no doubt that the same thing will be
done over again. Perhaps we shal l make as great
geese of ourselves as we did over the corpse of the
Atlantic telegraph.

The New York end of the Erie Railroad was for
three days since my last letter in the hands of a
mob of drunken Irish labourers, and all trains to or
from New York were stopped , and the passengers
compelled either to get out and walk by their camp
or to return. Fancy the London and North-Wes-
tern blocked up two or three miles out of Camden-
town, and, if the thing be possible, fancy the mob
allowed to hold undisturbed possession for three
days. The cricket match between the All England
Eleven and 22 of the Montreal Club commenced to-
day and excites great interest , people having come
from all parts of Canada and the United States to
witness it. When the play closed to-night the
score stood—first innings , Montreal 85 ! All England
7 ; and one wicket down. The match will bo re-
sumed on Monulny, September 26.

THE PRENCI-f EXPEDITION TO CHINA .
Tni!. JPatrie of Thursday speaks more decidedly on
th is subject than any other journa l has been hitherto
permitted to do. It says that " a spociul corns it armre.
of 15,000 will soon ha formed to serve as tins cxpo-
dition. This corps is to bo directod to Iwypt , tuere
to await our steamers to' convoy it on to China.

THE EMPEROR AND THE ITALIANS.
Thursday 's GVm///«M«w/k7 contai ns an article, signed
by it s chief editor , M. (Jnimlj rnill ot , stating that tho
proiimlnar es of poaoo of Villafnuica had rescued
fSuF&S^ ovory Pforoign int erventio ni no matter
under what nnino or from what quarter »* might
coin" France confines herself to give tho Italians
Sopor advice,, which , if followcl by them , would
R ensured 'tho prosperity of Central Italy , but
having in vuln offered advfco, sho cannot go so fur
as to dictate ordors to Italy.

Thu Antioh»atei> Bohoj :ai;x Hvkkou. — The
Emperor han docllnod to bu present at tho banquet
offered to him by tho commission of tho munici-
pality of Bordeaux j it is tl ioroforo supported that his
Maj esty will not malco the anticipated speech , but
tho Emperor and Empress will  bo prosont at a grand
ball to bo given on tho evening of tho l l th.  Ino
ball will bo given in tho tlioairo In which tho famout*
anoooh , " L'Einp iro o'oat la Paix," was pronounced
In 1802 } but a ball hardly aflords an opportunity
for 8pooohlfyine»
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THE ITALIAN KINGDOM.
At Florence on Saturday the Savoy cross and Sar-
ilinimi standard were hoisted on the old Palaoe.
The next day a proclamation of the Provisional
Irovcrnuicut was posted up, announcing that from
this time forward all government powers will be
exercised in the name of Victor Emmanuel , the King
chosen by the' people. Another proclamation an-
nounces the adoption of the monetary system of Ssir-
<linia, and that in future the coinage of Tuscany will
bear the cfligy of Victor Emmanuel,

At Bologna a decree of the Provisional Govexn-
jruent states that in future every public act shall bo
J leaded thus:—> ¦" Under the reign of his Majesty
the King Victor Emmanuel," &c. Other de-
crees have also been published concerning
the oath to the King, and the fundamental
laws of the country. The arms of ,Savoy were
placed on all the public buildings , and a reli gious
festival took place. A Te JDeu m wo, 8 performed in
the Churc h or tit. Petronio, at whi ch all the author-
ities mid nn immense crowd were present. General
Garibaldi and the Marquis do Pepoli hare been re-
ceived with great enthusiasm by the people. The
aamc festivals have taken place throughout tho Ko-
¦njUKiuu . .

At Turin , tho national subscription which lias
been opened for tho purchase of urms for G nrl-
bnldi's cvt-fj s (Vai mce is well received everywhere by
the public.

Gouoral Fanti , in 1 is recent order of tho day, ex-
presses himself pretty clearly. "Appointod ," ho Bays,
to tlie comivuind-in-ehief of tho military forces of
a lie Central Italian League, ho asks of his soldiers
devotion to their flag, faith in their rights, and pcr-
SQvcnuico in their object , quail ties which , combined ,
will usaurcdly lead to tho triumph of indopondonco.
Ho quotes tho words addressed by Napoleon III. to
tho Italians when as yet Villufrunca was undreamt
of, uiul concludes by Baying that tho tricolor, with

the old cross of Savoy, shall precede them in the
fresh battles that will for ever free Italy from the
stranger. Garibaldi, on his side, displays his wonted
energy and decision. He summons the Italians of
the Legations to arms, and opens, with a contribu-
tion of 5,OOOf., a subscription fixed at l,OOO,GOOf.
for the purchase of muskets ! If>the Italians be
worthy of the great sympathy they have obtained,
his appeal for men and money will be promptly and
largely responded to.

Spurceon Out-doxe.—At Naples the priestly
party are making strong efforts to prejud ice tlic
minds of those under their influence against the
movement in the Romngna by representing tlie
prin cipal agents in it as heretics and inndeis.
Take the following as a specimen : it is lrom
a sermon preached by Padre Lnbrano , formerly
a canon of S. Maria Maggiorc, now a member
of the society of Jesus. The sermon was de-
livered in the church of Gesu Nuovo :— in tno
Romagna," he said, "great crimes were com-
mitted against religion , and great miracles yHn»8»»
in its honour. Thus In one of the churches
whore tho praises of tho Virgin wore being; ce-
lebrated some domagoguos broke nito abu"°n £that holy name, and suddenly fell down do»i
In another church an ass was led up to nit
altar to celebrate tho. mass, and tho gnuty pm
sons- died in a moment. Gariba di, too, on en-
tering a church took the sacred chalice lor hi use,
„„,! «¦„» HtiMiolr wi th  anonlexv." It is difficult to
know which most to wonder at, tho impudence 01
the preacher, or tho gullibility of tho »udlonco.
Yet such absurdities arc asserted continuou> ,
and so great is tho pernicious influence oi tno
priostho.nl thnt there are numbers who owe;h
as articles of faith evorything that falls from then

V
Tu» Emperor and his Misibthbh.—A lottcr

from Biarritz alludes to reports of various change*
in tho French ministry. Those rumours are t ouw
less of the moat idlo kind ; they porliups originaccu
among the loungers on the terraces ot the ^»"", '
which command a fine view of tho son , tn°J**0'1'
and the Imperial residence. Tho Emperor, it »PP°»J '
occasionally walks about tho grounds witli « «»
Newfoundland dog, hold by a string \ and tno »«'

Parisian Gossip.—The Imperial Court will quit
Biarritz on the 10th inst., and leave Bayonne for
Bfordeaux on the 11th. After a sojourn of forty-eight
3iours in Bordeaux they will leave for Paris, where
*hey. are expected to arrive oh the 14th inst —-The
Emperor will pass the winter at the Tuileries, the
thorough repairs involving the demolition of one
wing of the edifice having been put off till next year.
Projects of long imperial journey sin 1860 are already
talked of, but they must necessarily be very uncer-
tain.—The army of Italy will winter in the Peninsula.
General Ulioa and M. Montanelli have arrived in
Paris from Florence. Lord Cow ley has left Paris
for Biarritz , for the purpose, we have every reason
to believe, of making arrangements with Count
Walew ski respecting the Chinese expedition. Count
Walewski is expected in Paris from Biarritz this
day. ' -Baron Brenier,the French ambassador to tlie
Court of Naples, has arrived in Paris on leave of
absence. King Jerome is said to be very unwell.
The Bon Sens, a newspaper published at Annecy, is
now constantly seized. The number of Friday last
says, "This number having been again seized, we
leave en hlanc the part incriminated. Vive la
JLibcrlc .'"

MAZZINI AND VICTOR EMMANUEL.
The Turin correspondent of the Paris Presse
writes :— "I have seen a very curicus letter from
Mazzini . to King Victor Emmanuel. It is dated
Florence, Sept. 20th. The celebrated agitator was
latelv in Florence for three weeks, during all which
time'lic evaded the surveillance of the police. Ifc is
no-.v well know n that the object of his visit was to
reeomruend his old supporters to rally to the situa^
tion brought about by th e march of events. His
letter removes all doubt on the subject , M. Mazzini
declares that be frankly accepts the policy of King
Victor EtnniaimcL lie is willing to renounce his
personal opinions touching the form of government
in Itnly, and if the King can and will make Italy
"one " and "free," be promises him the support of
the democratic fraction which he represents.

FATAL POPULAR OUTBREAK AT PARMA.
Ji. telegram, dated Modena, Thursday, brings us
the melancholy tidings of the first bloodshed .which
has accrued to t lie ltalian revolution, Colonel Anviti,
lute president of the- Military Commission of the
ex-Duchy of Parma, was discovered to have arrived
at Parma in disguise, for the purpose of getting up
a conspiracy, and had remain ed concealed until Wed-
nesday. He was recognised by the populace.
Heroic efforts were made to save the traitor, but the
troops being quartered in the citadel, which is at
lialf-an-hour's distance, and the door of the guard-
house, in which four or five carabineers were sta-
tioned , and in which he had taken refuge, having
been forced , Colonel Anviti was killed. The
greatest tranquillity now reigns in the city.

THE HOLY FATHER,
In consequence of the reception by Victor Emmanuel
of the deputation from the Romagna, tlie Sardinian
ambassador at Rome received his passports.

The Presse thinks that the last allocution of the
Pope must completely extinguish the hopes of those
who yet believed in the possibility of a peaceable
settlement of the affairs of Romagna. The Sove-
reign Pontiff plainly repudiates all the distinctions
drawn by prudent Catholics between his spiritual
and temporal power, and declares that he is bound
by his oath to transmit the "rights and possessions
of the church and his civil sovereignty intact to his
successors as being the patrimony of St. Peter."

Arrests xt Naples.—Letters from Naples state
that great agitation continued to reign there, and
that fourteen persons belonging to tlie highest
families had been arrested. Amongst them are the
Baron Galetti, the Marquis d'Afflito, and the
Marquis de Bella Caraciolo. They are accused of
holding meetings for the discussion of politics.

THE LATE CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE
SULTAN.

" Every people," says a contemporarv, lias its own
way of striving for its ends. The 'movement' in
Turkey seems to have been a sort of Financial
Reform and Retrenchment Association,only instead
of getting up monster meetings and trusting to
peaceable agitation, and the eloquence of a Cobden
or a Bright , the Pashas and Livas and Muftis and
Ulemas held secret counsel at the quarters of
one of their number, adjacent to the Mosque of
Sultan Bajazid , and proposed nothing less than the
massacre, or at least the captivity, of their sovereign
and his ministers." ' . ¦' . -

The princi pal in th e plot was one Shcilc Ahmed
»n enlighten man free from fanaticism who deplored
the growing feebleness of the empire and the
administrative and finanical abuses ; he founded a
secret society which soon attained a large number
of adherents. Among the Sheik's admirers and
friends was the Circassian, Hussein Pasha, a hot-
headed, resolute man , distinguished in 1855 in the
Kars campaign, and said to have greatly distin-
guished himself in the repulse of the Russian
attack. He has since been left without employ-
ment, and considering himself unjustly treated be-
came a malcontent ; he fell in with Sheik Ahmed,
and readily joined in his plans. A bout two months
ago, however, Hussein was appointed to the staff
of the army of Roumenia. At first he refused to go,
but at last yielded and departed. It is said to have
been then agreed that, in his absence, the direction
of the movement should be intrusted to Hassan
Pasha, General of Artillery and member of the
Secret Society, who commanded the Bosphorus, with
all its batteries and military posts. Djafer Pasha
was another conspirator. He is an Albanian of high
family, who in former day s was more thun once in
arms against the Porte, but who, during the cam-
paign on the Danube, joined the Sultan's army with
200 of his countrymen, armed and equipped at his
own charge. Aftor the war they promised him
much, but performed nothing ; they would not oven
let him return to his own countrj', but compelled
him to live in Constantinople on his pay of about
71. sterling a month. Tho conspiracy, ̂ mad e iT\any
other recruits, some of them men of much impor-
tance. They included a great number -of officers ,
and even non-commissioned officers and soldiers of
Artillery, Engineers, and the Guard. Thq number
of officers comprised is estimated at not less than
850. There was a regular organisation. Tho
Bociety was divided into two classes, chiefs and as-
sociates. Only the chiefs knew each othor ; the
associates know only their chiefs, each of whom
grouped around him 100 to 150 men. This society
is said to have reckoned scarcely less than 15,000 to
18,000 men. The soldiers were to carry o(F the
Sultan , and tho Sultan, taken , detachments
wore to arrest tho Minister of War, Riza
Pasha, tho Grand Vizier. AaJi Paehn, and tho
Minist er of Forolgn Affaire, Fuad Pasha. Other
ministers and presidents and members of councils
wore to bo arrested , and , with tho Sultan, wore to bo
kept prisoners. According to his own statemen t,
tho man who betrayed tho plot, Hassan Pasha , did
bo on account of a resolution taken to put them all
to death , Abdul Medjid included. Tho general

opinion in Constantinople, however, is said to bethat there was no intention of proceeding to suchextremities. The Sultan was to be declared deposedand his brother or his eldest son (accounts vary)was to be put upon the throne. On Saturday the17th of September, the plot.was to be carried out '• buton the Wednesday night preceding Hassan went toRiza Pasha and told him all. Prompt measures weretaken. In the night of Thursday, and on the Fridayand Saturday, many arrests were made. The pri-soners were sent to Kulalee, to Scutari, and toT")aoud Pasha.
Since the revelation of the plot Constantinople hasbeen traversed day and night by patrols ; at a certainhour Galata bridge was opened, and the communi-cation between Stamboui and. Galata and Pera wasinterrupted. The greater part of the garrison ofPera had been transferred to Stamboui, showing thatthe Christian quarters of Constantinople had nothing

to fear. Arrests continued, but many persons hadbeen released. A telegram to Janina ordered thearrest of the Circassian, Hussein Pasha.

The Conspiracy in 1 urkey. — Advices havebeen received from Constantinople to the 28th ult,
which states that the inquiry into the late con-
spiracy is terminated. The commission has made its
report, and sentence will soon be passed on the con-
spirators. Fresh and important arrests have taken
place.—Omar Pasha , chief of the army of Bagdad,
has been deprived of his command in consequence
of serious abuses of his authority.^—The Sultan is
about to send Mehemet Pasha to Smyrna, in order
to invit e Prince Alfred to visit Constantinople.

CHINA.
The telegrams in advance of the Overland Mail
brings us no fresh intelligence from China. Mean>-
while Mr. Bruce, as the official correspondence has
informed us, will await instructions from home
before taking any further steps-, and it does not seem
that our Goveri|ment has decided what course to
pursue; beyond that of sending out reinforcements.
Lord J. Russell, in his letter to Mr. Bruce of Sep-
tember 26th , spealcs of instructions to be hereafter
communicated. It may be worth while to observe,
that the date Of this letter is that of tlie day on which
the last Cabinet Council was held. It is not likely
that any further communication has been sent to
Mr. Bruce si.ucu that period , and in the one before us
Lord John Russell gives no intimation that it may
be necessary for our envoy to renew his ' forcible
measures, far less to take steps to obtain a new
treaty. There appear s some slight evidence in the
epistle of our Foreign Secretary that the Ministers of
the Crown are divided in opinion as to the course
which should be pursued, and the amount of sanction
that should be given to the course pursued by
Mr. Bruce, whose first and all important error (as
the China Telegrap h observes) was in assuming that
the measures adopted by Lord Elgin would sui t his
position as the bearer of a treaty.

FOREIGN INCIDENTS.
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ous manne r with which, the quadru ped walks by his
master and looks up to his face, and the readiness
with which he obeys his orders without murmurs ,
suggested to a sprightly habitu e that he would not
be unqualifi ed for a portfolio. There is no need for
alar m, however , on the part of the most nervous
holder of office , and the fidelity of this noble crea-
ture (the Newfound land in questio n) need not dis-
turb his slumbers. He would probabl y know as
much of the Imperial mind as .any of the biped
ministers, perhaps more tha n any of them—dur ing
a tete-a-tete. _. .

A Lively Capital.—-No one coming to \L urin
(says one of this week's corres pondents) , even in the
best of times, will ever be particular ly struck by the
liveliness of the place. Those distressin gly rec-
tan gular streets , following the four cardin al points of
the compass—one-fourt h unbearable in winter , the
other insufferable in summer , the third disagreeable
in the morning, and the fourth unpleasant in the
evening ! Those drear y monotonou s rows of houses
all alike, each with the same iron balcony before the
same sloped window , above each the same cornice ,
and all looking down on the same six lines of
flagg ing—two for the foot passen gers , and the four
remainin g ones for the carria ges—each line divided
mathematical ly from the others by the traditional
pavement of little round stone s, evident ly laid down
with th e intention of pr eventin g people fro m using
the largest part of the street , and confining their
movements to the regular lines of flagg ing ! Wo to
the inquisitive tr aveller who looks down on these
straight lines from his window if he is in the least
disposed to giddiness ! They will produce on him
the effect of magic lines from which he can no more
turn away his eye ^ something like a barn -door f owl,
before whose beak a chalk line has been dra wn on the
ground , he becomes drowsy and immovable. At
last , by an effort , he overcomes the effect of the
spell, and goes down into tKe streets in search of
life and movement. He hasten s under the arcades
which run round the Piazza del Castello arid along
the Via del Po, where he is told he is to see all the
world . If it be earl y enough in the morning he
may " see a number of servant girls mak ing their
provisions for the day, and here .aud there a sporadic
crinoline , evidentl y intent on shopp ing, and a
sprinklin g of black coat s moving towards one of
th e cafes to have breakfast. Later in ¦ the day the
first element altogether disappea rs , and the last—
namely, th e blackcoats— increases to a considerable
extent ; so that towards the evening you find a
regular processio n of them moving up and down.
But in the mornin g, or, indeed , any part of the day,
there is the same automaton-li ke regular movement ,
which gives one almost the idea tha t a special im-
pr oved breed of beings has been produce d to move
about in this most reg ular and sedate of towns. It
is neither the busy, activ e, ener getic orowd of Lon-
don, which communicates its life even to the most
lymphatic temperament , nor is it the amusin g, en-
joy ing crowd of f laneurs of the Pa ris Boulevards.
There is neither enjoyment nor activit y in it , but a
general listlessness, I might say nothi ngness , which
gives you the impression that you are walki ng about
in a town of somnambulis ts by daylig ht. Even the
crowds collected in the evening before the cafes pre-
sent this half sleepy appearance ; you begin almost
to feel an affection for the nowsvendors , wh o try in
vain with their shrill voices to rouse the town from
its sleepiness. If this be the appearance of Tur in
in the best of times—ami every one not born within
th e precincts of Taurinum will tell you it is so—
you may imag ine what it is now" in the so-called
dead season.

Poetical Pka ybrs. —The Bombay papers give
larg e extra cts fro m the various sermon s pr eached
in the city on the appointed thanksg iving
day. Jews , Mahomodan s, Vcdan tists , Gond Brah-
mins , Pars ees, an d their numer ous sects , observed
the day. One Moonahoo publishes his Mmift ja t in
which the following occurs:— " Non-ent ity, O Lord ,
was our abode ; terra incognita our habi tation. By
tho sufferings of impatient lovers , and by the
elegance and ' gracefulness , of the beloved ; by tho
weeping eyes, n nd by the aft 'eutin g ardour of the
Holy, render India a House of safety. " Dulputram
Dyabnhee , " the celerntod poet of Gussora t ," read
auch sentences as these in Shree Ra njeo 's te mple.
" Bo gracious and blacken tho faces of the wicke d.
.. .Armies mutinied and calamitie s ensued ; chi ldren
and women were tortured and cruelly mur derod.
It app eared as if Yama had boon excited with
anger, . .  ,We resigned ourselves like beetles at Thy
feot, and placed our entire reliance on Tlioe. . .When
tho drum of the great subjeet -pro tooting Queen be-
gnn to beat , the thundor -like noise of arms ceased
of itself." Some of the Parseo forms wore close
imita tions of those in tho Prayer-bo ok, There was
a poetical contest among the Shonvoo Brahmins.
Hymn s composed In Guzerati , Murathi , Hlndostani ,
And Sanscrit , were read by their authors to air
exten t more than sufficient to form a second?• Queen 's Wake ."

A NEW S AN A T A E I U M .
IN Mar ch last the commisioner called upon the

collector of Kurrachee to take earl y steps for
the pur pose of ascertainin g whether there could be
a spot made available on or near our western border
north of Sehwan for a sanatarium , or as an agree-
able resort during the hot weather , and where the
climate would be less try ing to the Europ ean con-
stitution than that of th e plains of Scinde. The
object , in fact, was to be made a twofold one, in-
asmuch as it was also designed to place within reach
of the deputy collector a place where he would be
able to reside and transact his business with less
trial to his healt h and stren gth , and wher e he would
be accessible to the people of his districts; the task
was accordi ngly entrusted to Captain Lionel Duns-
terville , the depu ty collector in charge of Sehwan ,
and a better selection we do not think could have
been made.

On the 2nd of April Captain Dunsterville . left
Johee for Hai ra Khan Lugharee , a village founded ,
it app ears , by the great grandfather of the pres ent
headman. Qn the 3rd he started for Rajah Dehra .
towards which there is no regular road , and he had
to take a circui tous route in a north- westerly
dir ection , until reachin g the village of Meerur
Lugharee , from whence a cours e was taken to
Rajah Dehra , situa ted in the Mehur district. There
are a great numbe r of pukka wells here , upwards of
100, many of which, however , are choked up from
having . been neglected for a lengthened period .
Rajah Dehra is close to the mouth of the Gaj, and
at the foot of Kuch ruk , the hill which Captain Dun-
sterville had resolved on visiting; he, however ,found
great difficulty in ascertainin g correct information
regarding Kuchruk , or , in fact , about part of the
Keerthut ran ge. It was soon discovered that ob-
stacles were throw n in his way throu gh the instru-
mentality of the hill tribes , who had a spy at Rajah
Dehra to watch his movements , and who, no doiibt ,
were jealous of any encroachm ents on the ir
boundari es. Captai n Dunsterville , notwithstand-
ing all these drawbacks , and hindrances , whi ch
under ordinar y circumstances might have tempted
him to retrace his steps, persisted in prose-
cuting his journ ey; and when his determ ination
to proceed was " made known } th e spy referred
to actuall y had the auda city to war n the people
to desert their villages or hamlets before Can-
tain Dunsterv ille's arriva l ! The water of the
Gaj is describ ed as being as clear as crystal ,
and alway s cool. The stream for the greater part
is nar row and shallow, but everywh ere tolerabl y
rapid . It abounds in large pools, some of con-
siderab le depth , and all liter ally teeming with
fish, var ying in length from an inch to three
feet. Crocodiles are said to be numerous
her eabouts, but Captain Dunst erville failed to
see oven one ; neithe r did he learn of any
ravag es ever ha ving been committed by tli e
brutes. After under going privations and difficul-
ties , Captain Dunstervil le mana ged on the 8th
April to reach the summit of the Kuchruk , which
overlooked tho Gaj, some thousands of feet
below. His stay on the hill did not extend over
thre e days , but even in this short space of time
he managed to ingratiate himself into the good
graces of the Belooches , who wore exceeding ly
cross-graine d and surl y at first , inso much that
they would not be prevailed upon either to render
assistanc e of any ' kind , or to dispose of the veri-
est trifle. This -fueling of diffidence , or more
pr operly antipat hy, was to bo accounted for . on the
assumption that Captain Dunsterville 's advunb
amongst them was looked on as a sure preludo to
their being taxed , and tha t he had evidently boen
sent on tho expr ess mission of measurin g their corn
fields J Such misgivin gs were eoon dispelled , unil
tho first symptom of a relaxation in their feolinys
was manifested in a consent to sell the travelling
party fat-tailed sheop at two rupees each , and wheat
at one rupee per cassu. or sixty ru pees per Khurwar!
Tho men arc desqribeu by Captain Dunster ville an
being a fine , manly, independent sot of fellows ;
many of them good-looking, tall , and uprig ht , wit h
a Jewish cast of countena nce. To give one an idea
of tho prime vul state of simplicity they enj oy, and tho
utter abaonooof any thin g approaching bigotry nndin-
tolorance in their reli gious notions , which are evi-
dently us original as the people are themnel vos.Captu iii
Dunatorvlllo states, " The gleam of satisfac tion
which bri ghte ned their countenance s when they told
mo they had no Moolahs amongst them , showed that
thoy regarded those gentry In somewha t tho same

light as Mofussilites do lawyers in India. Divested
as they are of religious prej udices, they are equally
so of all ideas of cleanliness ; and one of the tribe-
told Captain Dunsterville that , as a general rule,,
he washed himself every tenth day !" Up this
pat h Captain Dunstervi lle met strings of Belooeh
women, toiling with large goat skins filled with
water , carried on the ir backs , and secured by-
str aps ; some with children astride on their hips ;
others braidin g goat' s hair as they climbed the steep
ascent with their accustomed loads. The fact of
several of the women havin g passed the meridian of
their years , and one woman in particular , whose age
was scarcel y und er the span allotted to human
existence, havin g a grey bearded son, and she herself
being*in the full possession of her intellectual facul-
ties, and stro ng and health y in every respect , would
favour the notion tha t such drud gery was by no-
means injurious. Captain Dunstervi lle gave up the
idea of selecting a site at Kuchruk for a summer
residence for the deputy collector of Sehwan .
Kuchruk , as described by him, is a large crater or
basin , and the difficult y of procurin g water there is
great ; the springs or pools on which the populace
depend for their dail y supplies are found in the bed
of a torrent several hund reds of feet below the level
of the basin , and an att empt to make the hill track
traversabl e by donkeys heavil y laden would be
attended with a heavy expense ; at presen t it is-
impassab le by beasts carr ying even ordinary loads.
A stone dam , however, could be th rown across
the gorge , the expendit ure on . which , it is calcu-
lated , would amoun t to something near Its. 2,000,
but it would last for years. Captain Dunster ville*
recommends that , as a preparator y measure , a
careful survey be made of the whole basin , when
it would be easy to secure the retention of a lar ge
body of water , sufficient to meet a year 's con-
sumptio n, by regulating , th e height of the dam by the-
levels taken . No obstacles to the project being car-
ried out need be apprehended from the people living
in those parts , as it is reasona ble to surmise t hat
they would gladl y purchase the inestimable bless-
ing of havi ng a read y facility of procur ing the
precious liquid at the cost of a few wheat fields-
Fort Hurrar is one mar ch, or a.distance of abou t
ten miles from Kuchruk ; the route to it is cer-
cuitous , and in its present state traversable only
by foot passengers , and donkey s lightl y laden .
The basin here is of a less area tha n that of Kuch-
ruk , with which it contr asts favourabl y by its
being irrigated by a ra pid littl e stream , issuing
from a clear spring sacred to the Pttnj tunn (the
Five Companions — Ma hommed and the Char
Yar). This stream is deemed sufficient to supply
four wheels in the twent y-four hours , and as it
appears to be choked by fal len leaves and de-
trit us from the hills, a rem oval of such obstacles ,
and thei r effectual preventio n , will , no doubt , con-
duce to bene ficial results. A portion of this
gro und , or all that happens to be level , is sur-
rounded by a massive wall of stone and chunani .
standing about ten feet in hei ght. Within this
inclosurc Meer AH Moorad intended to secure his
harem and valuab les in the event of a foreign inva-
sion. Two round towers of stone and chunani , loop-
holed and furnished wit h embrasures for cannon ,
guar d the head of the pass leading towa rds Scinde.
These towers are connected with each other by cur-
tai n walls of the same material , wh ich , descen ding
in steps, meet about the centre of the gorge in a
doorway just large enough to admit of the ingress
of a camel with a Kujawa h. The whole is in ex-
cellent preservation , includin g the woo len frame-
work for tho door or gate. — Sindian.

CIVIL SALAIUBS .
" Musdam j ss," says a cook , in mi old French car j ea-
tur o to his fowls, " h ow do you wis h to bu cooked t
" Wo do not wan t to bo killed ," ca ckl ed the hens ,
wand ering, suy a the car icaturist , from t |ic pomr.
The members of the Civil Service arc like the un-
fortunate hen s. They do not vvmit to bo killed , au<l
wi ll give no hints as to the comparative savouriiK ' ss
of sauces. The petitio n drawn up by Mr . Aloim>
Monoy has been signed by nil civilian s accessible ,
from secretarie s downw ards , and goes home by tho
next mail. It is simp ly a protes t againt reduct ion.
The writ er points to tho past position of tho service ,
mid eomnures its pr ospects un favourably with thoao
of th e service iu Ceylon. Tho signer * would per-
haps bo slightly astonished if Sir C. Wood took
them nt their word , and placed them ut oncu on the
Cuylon scale. All this , and all protest ogain« t re-
ductio n in tho abstract , is simp ly wanderin g. II
reductions bo not a necessit y, reduct ion * wi ll not
bo made. No ma n , secreta ry or subordi nate , want *
to reduce j to bo torme nted by petitio n * and pro-
tests : to bo besieged by angry officials , und cwn-
sldored a demon by officials ' ungrler • wives.
There is no popularity to bo niado in Iiulin
by " cuttin gs." Nobod y wishes for them \ from
the clvlliuns who lose the ir luxuries to tho trades-
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men who make fortunes by supply ing them.
JL secretary or a governor who wants a quiet life,
vill be only too happy to find it possible to avoid
the yell a pecuniary schedule. B will undoubtedly
arous e'" from every corner of the empire. But if
reduction is a necessity, if that military toy of the
Governor-General , the native army, is so costly that
it is impossible to pay the civil administrators, an
absolute protest is simply a useless expenditure of
ink. The work can be done cheaper, and cheapness
being for the hour more valuable than efficiency , it
-will be.done cheaper. It is nonsense to assert that
men cannot be obtained for less than four times the
pay of surgeons or chaplains, or three times the pay
of first- rate bankers' or merch ants ' clerks. If 

^ 
the

civil service resigned in a body to-morrow, their
•uncovenanted subordinates could still do the work,
2>adly enoug h, perhap s, but still sufficientl y well to
ieep society together . The sudder ameen would
¦be called jud ge, the deputy, collector , the first assis-
tan t, accountant , .and the routine would go forward
somehow. If then cheapness, the mere saving of
rupees, be the primary necessity, to plead that it is
inexpedient or impossible , is a.fatal error in tactique.

It is compensation , and not the status quo,
the service should endeavour to secure. Some
of its members are well aware of the necessity.
We have received already two addresses, which
ilie writers, with little " consideration for our
space , request us to publish . We would make
room for them,, but with all respect for their writers
-we must say they are little calculated to benefit
those who propose them . One suggests "that
your petitioners be allowed to retire, at fixed periods
after •comp leting- ' half the present term of service,
and that a fixed sum be allowed by Government on
such retirement, with the value of whatever sum
they had paid up to the fund , so that the two to-
gether would amount for twelve and a half years '
service—viz., half the present term, to about .£500
(five hundred), and so on progressively according to
the length of service." The other proposes to " ask
for a sliding scale of pension for those who may
choose to retire. After the five years' order men have
left, I would give such as complete, from and after
that date, their allotted time of service of twenty-
five years, an increase of their pension of JE500; so
much as the difference between the accumulation of
Xheir enforced payment and .£500 as should make
np a full pension of £1,000 per annum. This would
counterbalance the want of savings on reduced
salaries, which would of course be impossible."

Either plan is reasonable , though drawn up a
little on the principle Carlyle ascribes to the Hoheri-
zollerns, " Fair play for all ; fair play for me first."
A third plan is coming, we believe, from Oude, but
all these isolated efforts are worthless. What is
required is a plan accepted by the service, or by
some large section of it, and offering reasonable
terms both to the State and to the service. No such
attempt will, we fear , be made in Calcutta. Whe-
ther from the immense expense of life in the metro-
polis, or from the habit of living in coteries, or from
the traditional spirit of the " Bengal Civilian," there
exists upon this question a sort of Austrian tone.
The service there will have all or none, considers
innovation revol t , and will give way only to com-
pulsion. There are wider views in the country at
large, and a committee sitting—say, at Allahabad
or Benares'—might prepare a plan which would be
"very generally accepted. Ib may be well to wait
now for Sir Charles Wood's budget, which is ex-
pected within the month , and which may comprise
the enunciation of some intelligible principle. No
"budget, however, will dimini sh the necessity of
action. Sir Charles Wood may have a scheme for
preventing the defects of the future , but neither he
nor any other financier con make the Government
truly solvent without a most painful and persistent
economy, • If he tells the tru th , which he has some
temptations to do, the .revelations will startle Par-
liament into action , probably rash, but most cer-
tainly decisive.—Friend of India.

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
The following most important announcement
appeared in tho Times of yesterday :—" A private
telegram received in Liverpool on Thursday fr om
India states that the disbanded European troops had
accepted tho bounty, and consented to go'to China ,
Telegraphic despatches have been received in
advance of tho ovorland mail from which wo learn
that tho Government has increased tho licence tax
%o an income-tax of 7d. in tho pound on all incomes
saibovo 25Z. a-year ; officials and landlords are ex-
empted. The Council however refused to pass tho
"buT, without a clear statement of receipts and ex-
penditure, and denounced tho blause exempting
officials.

The Nana and Begum aro in Nopaul, where
Brigadier Komaino is watching their proceedings.
ITeroze Shah is vaguely stated to be in CentralIndia. ¥

Disturbances, we are told, seem imminent on the
coast of Kattiywar. A report states thatr the people of
Jeypore will not comply with the disarming order.
Captain Richards, of the Central Indian Field
Force , has compelled Chuttar Sail, a leading rebel,
to surrender. T1

The ship Admiral Boxer has been wrecked four-
teen miles from the port of Kurrachee ; all lives
were happily saved. .

The ai'rangements for holding thanksgiving ser-
vices on the 28th July all over India seem to have
failed in Kurrachee. The Form of Prayer did not
reach that place , and no Protestant service was held.
The Roman Catholics and Parsees met in their
churches, and the public offices were closed.

We see from the Java papers, vaccination is
making great progress in Bali , where the ravages of
the small-pox have been so great that it is rare to
meet with any person above eight years of age who
has not suffered from it . From 16th March to 11th
June last 5,502 persons in the kingdom of Boleing
had been vaccinated, the Rajah and his family set-
ting the example.

The authorities of Bombay are about to reclaim
fourteen acres of rocky shore on the east side of
Colaba, by building- out 1,200 feet into the sea a
strong wall, and filling the enclosed space. The siie
is to be used for the storing of Government timber.
The wharf wall is to be provided with cranes of
great power.

The Government of Bombay has provisionally
settled the rates for the supply of water from the
Vehar works. When taken in large quantities by
publie companies the charge will be one rupee per
2,000 gallons. For private houses the cost will be
one rupee for 1,000 gallons: The proprietors of
houses will, of course, pay the expense of laying it
on to the premises.

We have little new matter on our tstble hearing oa
the fine arts. The painters and the patrons are
afield. The commission-buyers and the auctioneers
are firing, yachting, or travelling away the profits
of last season, which wound-up magnificently for
the trade with the grand North wick sale. But if
we are short of art intelligence, we are little more
so than our contemporary , the " Art Journal "whose pages are this month far more barren than
usual of gossip or note of progress. But though
in this respect afflicted, like ourselves, our con-
temporary has ample resources to fall back upon,
in the shape of literary articles, and of plates and
woodcuts, fitted neatly with illustrative letter-press.
The leading engravings of the October number are
"Charity," engraved by Baker, after Westmacott ;
a high class one, "St. Agnes," by S. Smith, after
the Domerichino in the Royal Collection , and
" Europa," by Radcl yffe, after Claude. Mr. G. W.
Thorubury furnishes a pleasant sketch in his best
manner, entitled "Barry in the Adelphi." lie shows
us the painter , not only on the scaffold in the hall
of the Society of Arts, but at every period and every
condition of his life. He tracks him from his
father's trading vessel in the Cove of Cork, via
Dublin, Rome, the Adelphi, and the Academy
lecture-room, to the grave ; and thus concludes ::—
"Through all the contrasts, troubles , and changes
of Barry 's life, from the time he lectured in state
as we have seen him, to six years after, when he was
carried a heap of dirty clothes from the poor tavern,
where he had fainted, to the beggar's house in
Castle-street , where the boys were pelting mud at
the windows, we still see the demon of bad temper
dogging his steps. "The temper—its dangers :"that
is our moral of Barry 's life. How far it verged on
insanity, who may say ? So at last , quiet
and cured qf controversy, we leave his. pale
hard-worn face, as it lies in state in those
great black picture rooms • in. John-street, wait-
ing for the long black train of coaches to bear it
to the great ideal historical tomb in St. Paul's
Cathedral, to be near his old rival , Reynolds—an
honour denied to Hogarth—a greater man, and
Gainsborough—an equal. His funeral cost 2001.,
and was paid for by the first Sir Robert Peel, who,
gained in reputation by his death. He had starved
for years on 601., and had almost wanted bread."

The gist of an excellent , long, and loving art-
criticism upon Mr. Church, the American's, great
picture, " The Heart of the Andes," lately exhibit-
ing hero, is given in the following words :— " At a
time when so many of our own painters are sinking
into anarchy , it should be a pointed rebuke to us, to
find the symmetries, the grace, the rythm , the
rhymes, as it were, that complete the composition ol
refined poetic art , taug ht us anew in a land wh ere
nature is most untram melled and freedom broadest.
Such are some of the . reflections and felici tations
which arise in the mind on first seeing Mr. Church s
extraordinary picture, • The Heart of tho Andes —
a work which begets a mingled, twotold admiration
—delight and astonishment at the novel magnifi -
cence of the landscape itself , and at the power by
which it has been represented."

Our contemporary, better advised than ourselves,
perhaps, insists that " tho Exhibition or Art and
Art Industry , whether in 1861 or 1802, wm «o uuu«*
tako place." We rather fancy this ho doubt »""<»»»
the communique. The phrase •• art and art industry,
is followed by an announcement tlmt "art m us
higher brunches is to receive duo honour, nnu an
invit ation « to all artists to prepare for the competi-
tion, even if it bo at the cost of the annual oxl ib -
tions that will take place between the years 18j »
and 1862." How does our enthusiastic mend ipa-
trinn n. rrrnat numiifir of exhibitin g ftrtlStS 0,10 10
live between 1859 and 1862, while propwina for tne
droamed^of Art-exhibition. But we readily admit
that an exhibition of fin e arts on ft large sea e i n
1862 will not be such a nuisanccto the cornmuiiHy
as ope of industry in tho same year j and so uw,
latter scheme bo given up by its projectors o «»
no objection to their amueing themselves v itn tiw
former. Let us hope that they will have space onougii
to hang ovory one at some less height than tno iowy
cubits to whioh the Academicians treat some m
their brethren who deserve better things.

Messrs. Graves, in Pall Mall have roooivod (torn
the NoFthwiok Collection a fine portrait by igu™
borough, in excellent preservation, of Mrs. O»W»
Palrymple Elliott, a scandalous celebrity of tno
Georgian era, whoao unaffected memoir oX j iw
sufferings while mistress of Ph ilippe JSgah te UM
recently been ropubllehed.

EngineeringsPrussia.—The permanent bridge
over the Rhine at Cologne has just been inaugurated by
thp Prince Regent of Prussia. It will be counted among
the greatest achievements of the mechanical skill of
our age. It is a tubular bridge, for both railway
and common traffic, consisting of two tubes, one
with two rails for the trains, the other for carriages
and foot passengers, together 51 feet (Prussian
measure) broad, and 1,352 feet long. The tubes rest
on three pillars onJyy each 313 feet distant from the
other. This unusual width of opening was deemed
necessary on account of the danger which any stop-
page of the floating ice in the Rhine always creates
for the adjac ent towns, rive thousand tons of
hammered iron have been employed in the construc-
tion of the tubes. The bridge reaches the left bank,
on which Cologne is built , exactly in f ace of the
gigantic cathedral , and the.the ground between it
and the cathedral l\#s been cleared of houses, and is
to be formed into a square. Thus the greatest work
of the middle ages, which our time, however ha s
still to complete, and one of the greatest of the
present age, will stand face to face, challenging com-
prisona.

The Last Discovery in Medicine. — The
Academie de Medecine has been compelled to
reject as of no value the curare, the new remedy
f or tetanus, which M. Vella had reported as tried so
effic aciously at Turin. Manee has declared its en-
tire failure on a patient at La Charite, although the
most favourable chances had been allowed on its
trial. The patient died, in spite of the incision made
in the arm and the introduction of the curare to the
extent of twenty-seven centigrammes ! Already,
however, the remedy has answered the purpose for
which such matters experience no failure—that of
causing dissension amongst the doctors.

Fanaticism in the Nineteenth Century ,—'The
death of the Cur6 d'Ars at Lyons has caused the
whole devout population of tlie rest of the Empire
to hurry in crowds to his tomb. Tho miracles
already wrough t at tho grave of this holy man ex-
ceed, if one may believe the tale, both in quantity
and quality, those once enacted at the grave of the
Diacre Paris. The blind are made to seo, tho lame
to walk, and every Jiuraan ill is set at nough t by a
Srayor at the stone which covers tho remains of the

uro d'Ars, The Empress, who publicly deolared
the birth of the Prince Imperial to this holy man's
intercession, is said to have been in close correspon-
dence with him during the whole of the war. The
omnibus service from Lyons to the village where ho
lived and which was started to drive straight to his
door, has been doubled since his death, and drives
nowhere but to tlie cemotery where his corpse re-
poses. A nine days' vigil is established for tho
different conf reres throughout France, in order to
facilitate the trans mission of miracles for tho con-
venience of those who cannot make tho journey to
Lyons.

——*—.



Royal English Opera, Covent Garden.—
Though a Cynic might fairly remark that the
opening.of the winter season of the Royal English

Opera, after the florid pretensions of the managerial
programmes, with a work by Meyerbeer, smacks
something of Hibernicism, we are ourselves too
sensible of the attractions of the "Pardon de Plo-
cirmel" to pretend that the entrepreneurs should have
resisted the temptations offered by a friendly ar-
rangement with Mr. Gye (who, we presume, rules
the rights of representation in England); and we ac-
cordingly welcomed, without cavil on that head , the
elegant pastoral, " Dinorah," in its neat English
dress, by Mr. Chorley, A few. words, now, for the
libretto. Mr. Chorley has, we believe, adopted as
the basis of his operations the original French
words, and, in conformity with the judicious ar-
rangement of the managers, lias secured for the
dialogue a good deal more of dramatic effect than
was. conveyed by the recitatives composed for the
Italian stage. Of the music and the story we said
enough in the ample notice given on the occasion of
its production under Mr. Gye. . Suffice it to say,
that the latter has been preserved by the librettist
with all its simplicity and nealry all its slightnes-, while
the splendid band is led with unerring precision
through the unaltered beauties and intricacies of
the score by the popular and modest Mr. Alfred
Mellon, who, whether he will or no, an admiring
public insist upon ranking beside the great Signor
Costa himself. The success of Miss Pyne, in the
part of Dinorah , is now complete. Suffering, on
Monday nigh t, from indisposition , which, though
it took nothing from her vocalisation or purity of
tone, yet robbed her of much physical energy, she
was observed to be unequal to the restlessness with
¦which Madame Carvalho invested the fitful Dinorah.
But now that restored vigour, and the confidence
gained by frequent repetitions have been added to
her unsurpassed vocal ability, her performance—we
are proud for our English opera to say—leaves no-
thing for the most exigeant of critics to desire. That
we missed in the stalwart Corentino of the revival
that timorousness- that distinguished the perform-
ance of the slighter Italian representative of the
part, may be imagined when the physique of the
artists is contrasted. To require it of Mr. Harrison
would perhaps be, in fact, asking top much of nature,
•who-—will and talent notwithstanding—insists upon
drawing her inexorable line somewhere ; but in the
broader comic passages—the **M.e. nsa regale " of
Act I., and the concerted pieces throughout the
opera—Mr. Harrison was entirely at home, and his
valuable aid' ful ly recognised. Of the acquisition
the operatic stage has gained in Mr. Santley (the
HOeV) it is hardly possible to speak too warmly.
This young artist , whose appearance on the boards
on Monday night was his second-:—if not his first—
must not yet be spoken of as an actor at all ; but as
a vocalist we feel sure he must have realised all and
more than was expected of him by the composer
(who himself designated him for the part) and by the
enterprising directors, who took the bold step of draw-
ing him from the ease of the concert-room to the labour
of the stage, at no inconsiderable risk and cost. There
are few, we believe, of our contemporari es who are
not of our op inion that th e wayward Graziani is, as
far as regards voice and vocalisation , fully equalled ,
and here and there surpussed , by his young English
compeur . It was noticeable , moreover, that while
Mr, Santloy was most naturally in a considerable
state of norvous excitement ,' hid orga n betrayed
BindU truces of it, and ho was fully hoard and ad-
mired in the romotest parts of the house, though
often singing at little more than half power. The
"reaper "and the " hunter " of the Italian version
have come, in the English one to bo the personagos
Louis aud Claude. Their representatives are
Messrs. II. Corri and St. Albyn, both painstaking
and well-qualified artiste , whoso intelligence} and
practice on the stage materially helped to lighten
the dram a for the benefi t of the miscellaneous uub-
lic, drawn together by tho English Opera, prices.
On the subj ect , of th o now aontralto , Miss Pilling, we
must again adopt the oulogistic strain. This young
lady, to bo as brief as possible, is gifted with
youth , a prepossessing appearance, a beautif ul voice,
and a marvellously good enunciation. In the air at
the beginning of the second act, "Fanciullo die il
core," written expressly for Madame Nantior
Didioo (which Miss Pilling hardly improved by
taking somewhat slower than that lady), she won
the most enthusiastic encore of the evening from nil
ingenuous amatours.and so charmed the house again in
the duo of Act III. with Miss S. TUirlwall (who must
not bo named without praise),that after the Usual and
deserved compliment to the principals, her appear-
ance before the curtain after its fall and the per-
formance of the National anthem, was demanded by

the masses, at first with warmth, and then—inju-
dicious reluctance being exhibited—with threatening
pertinacity. Ultimately, however, the favourite of
the ' evening made her appearance, and the town
was. satisfied. A more promising debut is rarely
reported, and if Miss Pilling, not falling a victim to
the frequent and pernicious results of early success,
will but cultivate loyally her excellent natural en-
dowments, she has, if we mistake not, a bright and
prosperous future before her. In conclusion, we
must notice that the opera is produced under the
able direction of Messrs. Stirling and Edward
Murray, with all the completeness that distinguished
the Pyne and Harrison enterprise last year. The
beautiful scenery and complete appointments (goat
and all) used during Mr. Gye's Italian season remain
of Course much as they were, and the mechanism of
the grand effect at the eiid of Act II. works even
more perfectly than it did then. The considerate
arrangements for the comfort of the audience, in
which this management took the lead, we re-
joice to see continued, and without more than
ordinary boldness we may venture to augur from
the data before us, that many thousands will appre-
ciate during a long and prosperous season this year.

Crystal Palace.—The directors of this company
and their able managers do their best to keep the
interest in musical entertainments from flagg ing.
On Saturday Mine. Catherine Hayeŝ  with the
Madrigal Choir, drew a more than ordinary number
to Sydenham. The fair vocalist reaped her usual
honours in ." Qui la voce," and the magnificent aria
from " Guillaume Tell." The instrumental portions
of the programme were unexceptionable. On Wed-
nesday a grand choral concert took place, at which
Mme. lludersdorf, and the "Vocal Association, under
the direction of M. Benedict, performed selections
from great as well as little masters. Mr. Coward
interspersed the vocalisms with choice gems for the
organ. A part-song, entitled " Take thy Banner,"
composed by the organist, was very effectively ren-
dered, and the production loudly applauded. Mme.
Rudersdorf sang a beautiful aria of Mendelssohn's.
A very large meeting was convened to hear the
glees, motetts, trios, choruses, and songs of this
great vocal band.

Royal Surrey Garden^.—In bur impression of
last Saturday it was inadvertently stated that Mr.
Paul Standish's voice consisted of qualities of a
" deep-toned " voice. Our reporter intended to
have described this gentleman's voice as a pure
tenor. ¦' ' ¦• '

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Surrey.t— This theatre re-opened on Saturday,
and presented a re-decorated interior which excited
unanimous admiration. Elegant . and costly in
design and execution , the front of the boxes and the
ceiling charmed the eyes of the spectators with the
lightness and richness of the embellishments, which
are at once chaste and brilliant in tone. The per-
formance commenced with a new " tragic play,"
entitled '• The Bridal of Beatriz," in three acts.
This we find to be an adaptation of the world-
celebrated tragedy of " Emilia Galott.i," which has
been reduced from its original five acts to its pre-
sent number. Much abridgement has, of course,
been necessary, particularly since addition has been
also made of comic and brigand scenes, the hitter
of which are accompanied with pictorial and me-
chanical accessories. The original tragedy, which
is by Lessiug, is dwelt upon largely in his " Dra-
maturgic," as constituting' a niod el of dramatic
construction. To a certain extent this is the fact ,
inasmuch as, throughout , the motives for the action 1
are given , and tho leading springs of it are dis-
tinctl y stated in tho first scene. The chain of
events is li nked well together ; oven to tho pro-
duction and transference of a dagger all is
accounted for. The present adapter has changed
tho scene of the play from Italy to Spain, and
thrown a Spanish colouring over the incidents.
The part of a brigand, performed by Mr. Fer-
nandez , thus receives groat expansion, and we
must confess was most effectively supported by the
actor. AU who know the original play will reool-
lect tho magnificent part of the Chamberlain , here
named Tortosa. and who found a capital repre-
sentative in Mr. Vollaeri. Tho part of the father,
Novarro, was most ably enacted by Mr, Creswick,
who had manifestly rosolvcd , and rightly, on
establishing a reputation in it. The heroine,
Beatriz NOvarro, was supported by Miss Sarah
Thorno, who made her reappearance on this stage
after four years, and looked and road the character
with much propriety and grace. Tho very
diffi cult part of the discarded countess, Osurio,
was confided to Miss Edith Heraud, who
made her deb At on this stage in tho character. It
was well that this important , though brief. rCle, was
allotted to an actress of experience and acknow-
ledged pow er j for tho audience had begun to show
impatience at the slow progress of the second act,
but after her entrance the tide entirely turned in

favour of the piece, and the act concluded trium-
phantly. Her scene with Tortosa andDf ovarro was
full of intelligence and point; her scorn arid revenge
were alike most effectively expressed. In this scene
also Mr. Creswick was aroused to the first demon-
stration of power i and' that gentleman, with Miss
Heraud, was called for at the end of the act , but the
former alone appeared. The third act is much
altered from Lessing's draught, in order to give an
effective death to Nov'arf o ; and in this purpose
thoroughly succeeded. The play, at the conclusion ;
was an unquestionable success. The slight hesita-
tion which occurred in the introductory scenes of
the second act, was more due to the original author
than to the adapter ; for we recollect that at the
St. James's Theatre, the same weight was felt until the
entrance of the countess, then performed by the cele-
brated Frau Flindt ; and that the interest was then , as
on the present occasion, thereby restored. The fact is,
that Lessing's play is not so perfect in structure as
he thought, and that the German process of dramatic
development is rather too slow for the English mind.
However, such is the force of the last act and a half
of this drama, that no fear of" its permanent retention
of the stage need be entertained.

After the play, a new Ethiopian troupe made their
debut in this country, under the name of " Campbell's
American Minstrels." Fourteen chairs were set for
them, and their songs and Actions were of that ex-
travagant kind that ensures popularity. The house
was convulsed with laughter and enthusiasm attheir
absurdity and talent. But it is not alone in song,
but in dance that they transcend competitors.
The concluding scene represented an explosion on
board of an American steamer. The entertain ments
terminated with " The Three Dummies," the part of
Bob being performed by Mr. E. Marshall , the new-
low comedian of the establishment. The house was
inconveniently crowded.

St. Jaj iies's Theatre.—Mr. F. B. Chatterton ,
who is soniewhatr of a favourite with the literar y as
well as play going public, and was for years identified
with the Lyceum Theatre, has resolved on trying his
fortune at the St. James's. The enterprise is no
mean one, for the house has acquired such a re-
nown for pertinacious resistance to all attempts to
keep it open ,that, among those best acquainted with
such matters, a St. James's season is a by-word.
The knowing ones have in favour of their prophe-
cies the fact that the theatre is isolated ; distant
from the centre of the metropolis ; on the road to
" nowhere in particular ," and inaccessible by om-
nibuses : and the results certainly justify tho
reasoning and the predictions. We are not, how-
ever, without hope that Mr. Chatterton , by Ids pro-
vision of attractive metal may create at length a
public, not select* but general, for this pretty theatre :
his proceedings show at least symptoms of vigour
and intention. He has engaged a strong company ,
comprising that versatile and strong ly-perceptiv e
actor, Mr. Emery ; Mr. Charles Young, who may be
fairly termed clever and energetic ; a bevy of fair
ladies of real tulent ; and an adequate and satis-
factory complement of those generally usefu l people
who, thoug h unobtrusive and often undistinguished ,
are ever indispensable. Would that wo could add
he had engaged a corps of dramatists. With Mr.
Leicester Buckingham , a young offender of the irre-
verent ,school, who at least gains the little ho
at present aims at—a laug h—wo have sonic
sympathy , and, hoping better things, will
content ourselves with the mere record that
liis Viryiniu* trave sties wus as good us painstakin g
stage-management , vivacious , acting, excellent sing-
ing, and an occasional jeu d 'esprit of lair  quality
could mak,o it , and that the p lobiculn ul tin.- pit an a
gallery enjoyed it amazingly. But we liuvo little
hope for tho unfortu nate author , comlu innou to wit-
ness his own melod rama—or "comedy, " wo Ih.-Ij l-vo
they call it— "Tho Widow 's Wedding ;' and that
little is diminished when wo call to mind that tno
poor soul was hindered by neither grief iior shnino
from bowing thanks for the applaufc^oi a few witless
spectators. Thy reader will hardly seek to inquire
for plot or cast : but lot - us say that Mr. Em ory
scowled ami started in a manner that must have
boon painfu l to his own taste, as n hall gipsy, half
aristocratic hero ; and with 'Mr. Charles Young, who
made something of a Yorkshire squire « part , and
Missos Ardon , Murray, and Hicj cson , did tho little
that could , to our fancy, bo dono for the p iece But
what mattorod the vap id rubbish of tho dialogue,
tho anachroni sms, tho solecisms—in fact , t no ausence
of all that ccmstitues a comedy—to pit and gallery,
who seomod as if they had followed tho fortunes of
" Tho Widow 's Wgdding " from their common, homo
noar tho Now- cut? There wpro pretty women, silk
and satin drosses, a mysterious '„"¦ party , a moonlit
bridal in a ruined abboy, and an umbrella courtship
between tho first comic gentleman and his supposed
lady-lovo ¦, so at tho end of all, though stalls sighed
and th o boxes smiled , tho real public applauded to
tho echo—and the author bowed his acknowledg-
ments. We must not conclude without allueion to
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the excellent singing of Miss E. Arden as L>ucius in
the burlesque. This favorite actress was in excellent
"voice, and gave several parodies set to popular and
pleasing airs in an admirable manner. Miss Glara
St. Casse, again , worthily earned the loud and fre -
quent applause' of all by her svreet voice and
charming delivery of "the airs entrusted to
her. We regard her as an immense acquisition
to our list of singing actresses, her quality as a
vocalist beinp superioreven (othatof the MissKeeley,
of whose debut at the Princess's so much was said
last week hv ourselves and our contemporaries. On
Tuesday was produced here a " ballet-farce," called
"Magic Toys." Had the attempt at farce not been
made, the ballet would have been, perhaps, more
interesting. The accomplished young danseuse, Miss
Xydia Thompson , who has been "starring " with
great success on the Continent , and whom Mr.
Chattcrton lias been fortunate enough to secure,
appeared in its course in several of her prettiest
costumes and character dimces ; and such grace and
fascination does she throw into her performances
that , at the conclusion , she was summoned without
any dissentient voice to receive the thanks and
merited applause of the company present.

Haymakket Theatre.—Mr. Walter Lacy, long
known and admired as an actor of capacity and
good f aste, toi k his benefit on Wednesday night, at
the Hay market , , when he assumed the part of
Benedick to the Beatr ice of Miss Reynolds. The
greatest perversity in either actor or spectator could
hardly spoil the enjovnbility of this delightful comedy,
so with a genuine Haymarket audience of well-
informed people bent on enjoy ing themselves, and a
smoothly-working company numbering such stars
as Compton , Cl.-srk , and Reynolds on the other side
Of the lamps, the reader may imagine there was no
hitch on the occasion of the benefit . Mr. John V.
Bridgman 's capital farce, "TheRifle, and How to use
it ," is increasing in< popularity, part passu with rifle
incorporation ; and the .Leclercq family, if not inter-
rupted by accident or design, will, it seems to us,
carry on '• Hallowe'en" till a pantomime or an
Easter piece dislodges the piece violently from Mr.
Buckstone's bills. •

The Royal Ceemokse Gardens, which have
been opened in conformity with the advertisements,
"every evening, wet or dry," since Good Friday,
have closed for the winter after a season which we
are given to understand has been as prosperous as
it has been long. As ignoring this delightful place
of amusement is no longer boyi gout, we may add that
the varied amusements (the Marionette theatricals
especially and the horsemanship excepted) have
been 'excellent , and that decorum has never been pub-
licly Violate d , except by a few aristocratic "gents "
and their toadies. The* Sunday promenades seem
to have a special attraction for foreigners, who, as all
men know , are hopelessly adrift in town on that
day ; and we can speak with approving confidence
ot the excellent table d 'hote, and the general attention
of Mr. Simpson and his staff' to all reasonable or
justifiable wants and whims of the British public.

THE GERMAN QUESTION.
The following s a summary of the reply given by
the Duke of Saxe Coburg to the note addressed to
him by the Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs,
concerning the opinion lately expressed by h"» »a
regard to Federal Reform in Germany :— xhe
Austrian Cabinet must have misunderstood the
words of the Duke, he having only expressed a
desire for the union of Germany, which does not
render necessary the exclusion of Austria from that
union. The Duke, however , as a reigning sovereign,
must make the reserva tion that he does not consider
that an account of words spoken by him is due to
any one, and least of alL to another Cabinet; ino
Duke had always most seriously persisted m tne
support of Austria by Germany—that such a support
had lately been rendered impossible by the imper-
fections of the Federal Constitution , and by the
sudden conclusion of peace by Austria. *i>e wuko
expresses a doubt that the Emperor of Austno,Jtor
whom, personally, he entertained the highest e^eem,
had any knowledge of the note that had been aa-
dressed to him. He, therefore, insists that Ms repiy
should bo submitted to the Emperor.

Close of the Inquest at Stbpwkt.—The inquiry
into this mysterious case, in connexion , with w iuui
th e name of a clergyman has been fo™ ou8'£ °°m"
promised, was closed this day (Friday). Alter

^
a

consultation of an hour and ten minutes, the Jury
gave their verdict as follows ;—" That; tlio yu*
Philip Yorath , an illegitimate child ot tender nge, in
the charge of Elizabeth Yorath , his mother, and tJ.e
Rev. James BonwolJ, did die of inanit on , *mon
they find is due to one of two causes, oM>ef "1**.1)idid not or could not swallow food > and the sui"
j urors do further say the deceased was able to avw
low and d!4 swallow food, but wh ether sufflo on to
maintain life they are unable to ascertain » m a uw.
said jurors do lastly say, from the evidence it ftp
pears the conduct of Elizabeth Yorath, thei Bev.
James Bonwell, and William Ayres, the undertaKor,
is highly censurable."

Postal Accommodation rsr Liverpool.—For
nearly three years a correspondence has been going
on between the 1-averpool corporation and the Go-
vernment , as to the best site for a new post-office.
Weary of official delays, the council , at their meet-
ing yesterday , adopted a definite resolution:, to the
effect that if the Government did not purchase cer-
tain land in Dale-street , the site considered most
available, by December next, the corporation would
proceed with the erection of public buildings for the
transaction of municipal business, and other pur-
poses, the erection of such buildings having been
postponed to suit the wishes of Government for two
years. Should the authorities take the land it will be
transferred to them at the cost to the corporation.

Akultehation qf Cotton,—A deputation from
the Liverpool Cotton Brokers' Association has
waited upon the American Chamber of Commerce
at Liverpool, and presented a memorial , requesting
the chamber to use its utmost influence in the
United States to remedy the evil complainod of.
The memorial stated that the adulteration occurred
in all gradati ons from 30 to 50 per cent, of the
weight of the bale, and that it tended to depreciate
the cotton far more than was proportionable to the
mere weight, of the aand , stones, &c. The Manchester
Guardia n says :— "The nefarious system of cotton
adulteration , which has grown up in America, has
at length received the formal attention of those
gentlemen In this district who are directly inte-
rested in the trade. An influential meeting was
held 5n this city on Tuesday , when resolutions wore
passed strongly condemning the frauds practised by
the United States planters, or their agents, and
calling upon the trade to return the impure mate-
rial, or, as had been successfully done some years
ago by the firm with which Mr. IS. Ashworth Is
connected , adopt legal measuros to recover damugos
for the loss which such practices must necessarilyentail upon couuumers,"

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVENT
GARDEN,

Leader Office, Friday Evening, Oct. 7th .

FRANCE.
Paris telegrams of this day (Friday) give us thefollowing intelligence: The whole of the Mediter-
ranean squadron has not put to sea, as stated.
Several frigates only have sailed for the coast ofAfrica with 6,000 men. These troops will be landed
at the port of Nemours, formerly Djemma Gazdoual
situated seven or eight leagues distant from the'
frontiers of Morocco, and will reinforce the expe-
ditionary corps which is to occupy the district ofOuchda. The Catholic clergy of Paris have arranged
to give a grand banquet in honour of Monseigneurde Tulle, who preached in two churches on Sunday
last in favour of upholding the rights of the HolySee. The reported arrival of Baron Brenier in Parisis not correct, his excellency not having quitted
Naples. Lord Cqw.ley and Count "VValewski areexpected to arrive in Paris from Biarritz on Sundaynext. General Changarnier has fixed his residence
at Chagny (Saone et Loire).

TREATY OF PEACE.
Credible information has reached a contemporary
that a Treaty of Peace will be concluded between
France and Austria on the 10th or 12th inst. It is
believed that the two great Powers have agreed on
the sum to be paid by Sardinia for Lorabardy, as the
share of that province in the Austrian National
Debt. The question relative to the Duchies is
likely to be settled by the sword, for the reactionary
party in Central Italy is daily gaining strength and
courage. Many Parmese and Tuscan soldiers have
recently crossed the frontiers into Austria, and it is
very possible that they and the Modena troops
will be formed into a corps, and placed at the dis-
posal of one or other of the fugitive princes. It is
not probable that Austria will actively intervene in
order to bring about the restoration of the Dukes, but
she will give them the benefit of her influence, which
is still great. On the 1st inst. the officers of the
Modenese troops—which are now at Verona—
protested against the proceedings ot the revolu-
tionary government in the Duchy of Modena, but
we have not learned that the demonstration lias
produced any impression on Farini, who governs
the province in the name of Victor Emmanuel.
The political agitation in Venetia increases, and
oven in Verona, the stronghold of the Austrians,
the state of public feeling is execrable.
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Under the Management of Miss Louisa Pvne and 3Ir. TV.
Harrison.

The production of the English version of Meyerbeer 's Opera
of " Dinorah ' r having been honoured with complete success,
th e Management have the gratification of announcing its
represen tation every evening until further notice.

Monday, Oct. 10th , and during 1 the week ,
J O I N  OR A H.

I>iuorah , Miss Louisa Pyne ; Goatherd s, Misses Pilling and
Thirl w.aH ; HOel , Mr. Santley ; Louis , Mr. H.Corri ; Claude ,
Mr. St. Albyn ; andCorentin , Mr. W. Harrison. Conductor ,
Alfred Mellon.

A DIVE RTISSEMENT.
Mdlle. Rosalia Leguin , Pa squale , Pierro n , Clara Morgan ;
Mons. Vaudris. . . •

Stag-o Mana ger, Mr. Ed ward Stirling - ; Acting1 Manager ,
Mr. Edward Murray. .

Doors open at half-past 7, commence at 8 o'clock.
No charge for booking 1 and box-keeper 's fees.

Prices of Admission :—Stalls , 7s. ; Private Boxes, £4 4s.;
£Z :te. ; £2 12s. 6d. ; £1 5s. ; £1 la. ; Dress Circle , 5s. ;
Amphit heatre Stalls , 3a. ; Pit , 2s. 6d. ; Amphitheatre , Is.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
ARRA NGEMENTS for WEEK endin g OCTOBER 15.

Monda y—Open at Nine. .
Tu esday—Display of Great Fountains.
Wednesda y, Thursda y, and Frida y—Admiss ion, Is. ;

Childre n, 6d.
Saturda y. —In strumental CONCERT and LANCA-

SHIRE BELL-RINGERS. Admission , 2s. Cd. ; Child ren
under twelve , Is.

QDen each day at Ten. Season tickets , free.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
The pr esent remarkably fine weather renders a visit parti-
cularly agreeable. The Park and Garden s are in beautiful
condition , the full Autumn moon adding greatly to the
charm of early eveningr promenades. .

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Under the Management of Mr. Bucks tone. )

On-Monday and during the week , in compliance with many
req uests, the Comedy of AN UNEQUAL MATCH will
be. performed , for these six nights only, when Miss Amy
Sedgwick will appear in her original character- of Hester
Grazebrook , being the last night but five of her engage -
ment. ' . ' • . .
To-morrow at 7, with "An Unequal Match ," as originall y

represented. Harry Arncliffe , Mr ; W. Farren ; Sir Sowerby
Honeywood , Mr. Chippendale ; Dr. Botcherly, , Mr.
Buckstone ; Blenkenso p, Mr. Compton ; Grazebrook , Mr.
Rogers ; Captain Chilling -ham ,- Mr. Braid ; Toft s, Mr.
Clark ; Hester Grazebrook . Mi ss Amy Sedgwick ; Mrs.
Montresor , Mrs. B. White ; Bessy, Mrs. E. Fitzwilliam.

After which (16th time) the new farce , TH E RJ FLE ,
AND HOW TO USE IT. Mr. Buckstpne . Mr. Compton ,
Mr. Rogers , Mrs. B. White , Mrs. E. Fitzwilliam , and Mrs.
Wilkins.

Concluding with the Ballet of HALLOWE'EN , by the
Lecler cqs.

Stage-manager , Mr. Chippendale.

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
Lessee, Mr. A. Harris. .

On Monday i»nd during the week (first time for twelve

S
ears), the Comic drama entitled LOVE'S TELEGRAPH.[r., Frank Matthews . Harcourt Bland , Shor e, Miss Kate

Saville, Wadham , and Mrs. Charles Young.
After which a Dramatic Tableau in Watteau Colours ,

of LOVE AND FORTUNE , by J. R. Planche" ; Scenery
by W. R. Beverloy. Misses Louisa Keeley, Carlotta 'Le-
olercq, G. Darley, H. Howard . E. Wadham , Mdme. Villier ,
Mr. Frank Matthews , H. Sakcr , J. It. Shaw, and Moos.
Petit.

To conclude with a Farcic al Sketch of THE TWO
POLTS , in which Mr. H. Widdicom b will ax>pear.

Commence at 7.

THEATRE ROYAL ST. JAMES'S.
Kin g-street , St. James 's.

Lessee, Mr. F. B. Ciiatteuton.
LAST SIX NIGHT S or "THE WIDOW'S WEDDING. "

On Monday and during' the week will bo presented , THE
WIDOW'S WEDDINGF.. To bo followed by the highly
successful Ballet Farce , entitled MAGIC TOYS ; supported
by MIbb Lydia Thom pson , Miss Clara St. Casse; ana a nu-
merous Corps dc Ballet. To conclude with the original
Burleaq .ua of VIRGIN1US -, OR , THE TRIALS OF A
FOND PAPA ; In which Messrs. C. Young, Barrett , A.
Denial , Francis ; Mosdamcs Fr ank Mathcws , Clara St.
€hsso, Eliza Ardo n , Cv Haiioo ,. Lydia Thompson , and the
numerous ballot compan y will appear.

On Monday, Oct. 17, Mr. Henr y Lorainh will mako hie
First Appearance in London , in the character of " Clau de
Molnotto ," with Miss Katharine IIicks on an " Pauli ne. "Reduced Prices —Gallery, Od. ; Pit , 1b. Box-office openf rom. 11 to 0 daily. Doors open at hali-piist 0, commence
at 7. 

THEATRE ROYAL, OLYMPIC.
Lessees , Messrs. F. Rodson and W. S, ICmden.Monday, and during' the week , will be performed an original

Comedietta , by Charles Danop, Esq., entitled
A MORNING CALL.

Chara otorn by Mr. G. Vlnlng and Mrs. Stirling.
Aftor which , the new Dra ma , by TomTaylor ,K8q., entitled1»AYABLE ON DEMAND. Characters by MoBuj ra. F. Rob-

Bon , W. Gordon , H. Wlpan. G. Cboko , F. Yining, H.Coopor ,
Rlvora , Franks , and Miss Wyndhnm.

To conclude with the Faroe by Joh n Oxonfonl , E»q f , on-
tltlod RETAINED FOR THE DMFKNCM. Dharaotors
by Messrs. JT. ltobsou , Q. Vinlng, G. Copko, II. Wlffan ,
II. Cooper , and Mia» Cottroll.

Doors opon at 7, commonco at half-pant 7.

Birth.—On the 20th ult., at Trabolgan, County
Cork, the Lady Fekmoy of a son.
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SUBSCRIPTION TO "THE LEADER."
O NE G U I N E A PER Y E A R ,

UNSTAMPED, PREPAID.
(Delivered Gratis.)

THE NATIONS FERMENTING.
The state of the world is exciting and anxious,
although not in reality so alarming as when the
Eniperor of the French made the memorable
remark to the Austrian ambassador, which was
interpreted as a promise to involve Europe in a
war—-the character and limits of which set conjec-
ture at defiance. In conjunction with France we
have a war in China, and shall be lucky if we
escape fresh disasters, as Lord John Russell has as-
sured Mr. Bruce, that her Majesty's Government see
nothing in his insane conduct to diminish the con-
fidence they reposed in him. , In Morocco, France
and Spain have a nice little quarrel, the trouble
and cost of which cannot yet be calculated.
In North America a bullying filibuster of a
general has almost involved his country and ours
in a fratricidal war ; the opportunity for which
arose out of the blundering of our aristocratic
diplomacy in settling boundaries, and the slovenly
way in which the surveying and mapping part of
the business was carried out. In Turkey a great
conspiracy almost succeeded, and reveals a state
of society from which further explosions may be
expected. In Moldo-Wallachia the people are
dissatisfied with their prince, whose incompe-
tence was his chief recommendation , when the
practical thing to be done was to diminish the
jealousy excited against the union of the two
provinces, and who, now the fusion is accom-
plished, is found, as was expected, unfit for his place.
The Servians arc still more discontented with
their ruler, Milosch, whose qualifications are better
adapted to pig-farming than to the government
of a people anxious to join in the march of
ciyili sation, and not liki ng to see high places filled
with ci-devant footmen, and gentlemen, whose edu-
cation has HCfircel y £ot .as i'av as pothooks and
spelling. The Jjjjist is assnredly fermenting, nhd
diplomats will again enjoy thejr tit bits ot Turkey's
liver, cooked up with more sauce than sense. If
wo can manage to agree with Franco in some
bro ad princi ple of action , no harm may arise out
of this imbroglio ; but a mere continuance in our
old efforts to preserve things as they are will be of
little avail.

The statcof the principal European oountrios
also portends further change. Lord John Russell's
man ly declaration in favour of the right of the
Italians to choose their own rulers has produced
oxoitoment and hope in Italy, and has filled the
court of Vienna with rage and alarm. The Pope
has had a diplomatic quarrel with the King of
Sardinia, and as Austria is furnishing him , with
trained soldiers who are to wear the Papal uniform,
an attack upon Garibaldi is a very probable
contingency. Should this take place — find

the Italian patriots will do all they can to
bring it about—there will be a rising all through
the territories of the Church, Rome only ex-
cepted ; and Austria must either submit to the
triumph of principles; fatal to the existence of her
traditional policy, or repeat the folly of again
plunging into war. Naples is in commotion and
not unlikely to attempt an interference on behalf
of the Pope, which would be the signal for extend-
ing the national movement ; and the unfortunate
niurder of Anviti, the absolutist conspirator, at
Parrna, shows what stormy passions will be excited
if the Italians are molested in their orderly efforts
to obtain their rights. As for the Germans, they
are less likely than ever to quarrel in behalf of
Austria ; their agitation for unity, which they do
not know how to manage, occupies their thoughts,
and it is impossible to calculate how many millions
of pipes will have to be smoked before they agree
to do anything but differ and propound theories far
too learned and recondite for practical 'use. The
emigration in London sends to "Fatherland "
its contribution of fog, and assists^ without in-
tending it, the designs of Austria, by recommend-
ing a stupid jealousy of Prussia, which is described
as°a "grasping and impotent power." Judging
from these circumstances, it is probable that if
the Court of Vienna gets entangled in a fresh war
with Victor Emmanuel and Louis Napoleon,, there
will be no fear of a counter project in the shape ot
a German invasion of France.

If Francis Joseph had learnt his lessons of
Magenta and Solferino like a good boy, we
should by this time have had proof of his amend-
ment by a real reform of Austrian institutions,
but nothing of the kind has taken place, and
the concessions apparently made , to the Pro-
testants of Hungary turn out, now that their
details are known", to be only an insulting delusion
—quite as offensive as the Concordat with , the
Pope. The Zurich Conference may end in the
signature of One document , or of three, as some of
tlie French papers suppose, but the Italian question
has «one beyond parchment, and thousands of
.ardent men sympathise with the hope expressed by
Victor Emmanuel to Klapka, that the hour for
further victory over the national enemy is almost
at hand. These circumstances are quite sufficient
to account for the continuance of war preparations
in France without assuming that the Emperor has
a profound plot against these islands, and they en-
courage the belief that at any rate he would be glad
to preserve our alliance until danger from other
powers has passed away. In setting himself in
opposition to the treaties of 1815 he was not only
acting upon a Napoleonic idea,' but embodying a
national sentiment, recognised by Lamartine in
one of the earliest documents of the Provisional
Government ; and no conduct would be more
dangerous than to suffer a re-establishment of
Austrian influence in Italy after France has made
such efforts and sacrifices to secure its overthrow.
There may be more pretence of anxiety for the
restoration of the dismissed sovereigns, but the
Italians will only regard it as an exemplification
of tlie motto, Qui nescit dissimulare nescit regnarc ;
and they are firm ly persuaded that Austria will
have the benefit of the first half of the proverb,
and that they will really be permitted to act for
themselves. In this they are confirmed by the
friendly feeling manifested in their behalf by Prince
Napoleon , whose yiews are thought by no means to
differ from those 'of. the Emperor, as much as the
Morny and Walewski party would have the world
suppose. It is probable thai Louis Napoleon is as
much surprised as any one else at the good sense
and union Svhich the Italians have shown, an d the
absence of those local je alousies that have been the
chief cause of their degradation. The change
is not, however, inexplicable. The conduct of
Victor Emmanuel has won golden opinions through-
out the land , an d every I t ali an wou ld be pr oud to
have for a sovereign tho prince who has beaten.the
Aust ria n ,-? in a series of brilliant battles, and is
ready and anxious ' to do it again.

ELECTION BRIBERY.
Lhgjsj lation studiously contrive d not to answer
its avowed purpose ought to be characterised «h
frau dulent ; and of thi s fraudul ent legislation , wo
have specimens in tho various enactments pertaining
to election bribery, of which it ia not too much
to soy, that • in no single instance did either
tho House of Lords or the House of Commons
imag ine for one moment that they wore providinga

remedy which had the slightest chance of being
effective. So far back as 1819, Mr. Curwen
endeavoured to obtain the imposition of a bribery
oath of a comprehensive description, upon all
members of Parliament, but only such portions of
his bill were permitted to pass, as were pretty
certain to be of no use. A similar treatment has
been accorded to every, bill since brought into the
House of Commons, and containing serviceable
provisions ; and when the absurd Act of 1854
became law, every one knew that the true preamble
for it would have been—" Whereas the House of
Commons likes bribery, and means to stick to it,
it is expedient to make further provision for its
more comfortable exercise."

To keep up the pretence of a virtue which our
legislators do not possess, and arfe determined, if
they can avoid it, not to acquire, we have a com-
plicated and expensive apparatus of election com-
mittees, and occasionally special commissions,
which provide good jobs for adherents of the
ministry, afford a little gossip, and lead to no useful
result. At a great outlay the Gloucester commis-
sion is learning what most people knew beforehand,
and what the Cabinet has no idea of turning
to >ny useful purpose, unless an unexpected
pressure of public opinion should occur.
Indeed, how can the Whigs, with any decency, be
severe, when their own Sir William Hayter
and their own Reform Club are compromised in
these transactions, and when they are in the well
known habit of negotiating with the Tories for the
withdrawal or suppression of petitions on both
sides ? There is nothing peculiar in the Gloucester
case ; them are dozens of other towns to which.
Whig and Tory functionaries send confidential
agents who change their names, and may be trusted
to employ ^500 or any other sum ; nor is the bare-
faced impudence with which votes are sold, or the
hypocritical pretence of perfect innocence, at all
singular. Scores of other towns have their
families like the Coopeys, for which ".£80 will
do," and for whom " the bargain is struck as if i*
were a deal for pigs." In another West of Eng-
land town it is not long since a grocer illustrated
the matter over the counter to his customers.
"You see," he said, "these pounds of sugar—
now anybody may have one for sixpence ; but
why should I give them away ? If a London
f»ent comes down and asks for it, why should
f give him a pound of sugar ? and if I
should not give him the sugar, why should I
"•ive him my vote, which is as much my property
and is wortn as many pounus us me oug« «
pence." This is the kind of morality which our
statesmen and legislators encourage, and which
will continue to be a national disgrace until a real
desire for its correction can be excited in the
public mind.

Mr. Price's account of the passing the Cor-
rupt Practices Act- was strictly true. He told
the commission that he was in the House at
the time, and " considered it so much waste
paper." lie added , "livery attempt to introduce
efficient amendments' having been opposed
by both parties, he troubled himself no
more about it." A few years ago Mr. Chisholm
Anstey and Mr. Keogh attempted to brine? bribery
cases within reach of the county courts, hut were
of course thwarted, and every endeavour has mot
a similar fate, their only use being..to furnish
suggestions whenever a serviceable bill is reauy
required. In 1835 Mr. Parkcs reeommene cd that
all applications of money to influence elections
shoufef be prohibited , and that hired agents and
paid agents of every kind should be prohibited.
Sir A? Coekburn ,recommenced ,that n member
convicted of bribery should never be al owed to
sit a^ain ; and the best informed and most lntelli-
ffcntVitnesses examined at that time concurred m
recommending the  members' bribery oath , to
which we have alread y referred, and Mr. 1 arkes
proposed a penalty for its violation, otherwise he
thought it would bo taken in a conventional sonso.
Sir A, Cockburn suggested that when n p rimafac ie
ensc was made out against a member, ho hIiouM be
obliged to come forward and purge himself of par-
ticipation in any offences that had boon committed.
Plenty of serviceable suggestions have beon made
besides tho ballot, but they have been examined
only for tho purpose of ensuring tho rejection ot
such as are likely to be effective.

Well conducted elections would bo a uaotul
stimulant of public feeling ; at present they
are an expensive disgrace, demoralising and

NOTICES TO COR RESPONDENTS.
No not ice can be taken of anonymous corres pondence

Whate ver is intended for inser tion must be authen ticated
by the name and addres s of the wri ter ; not necessaril y
for public ation , but as a guarantee of his good faith.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their inser tion is often delayed , owing to a press
Of mat ter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits oi the communica-

te cannot unde rtake to return rejected communications.

OFFICE,
NO. IS, CATHERINE-STREET,

: STRAND, W.C.
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There is nothing so revol utionar y, because the re is noth ing

so unnatural ' mid convulsive , as the strai n to keep things
fixed when all the world is by the ver y law of its creation
in . eternal progre ss.— Dr. Arnold.
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lowering the character of every district in which
they occur. Nothing can tend more to bring
the House of Commons into contempt than the
way into it. The process is siniplc and dis-
creditable at every point. The aspirant for sena-
torial honours must make speeches he does not
believe ; engage a batch of lawyers at good retain-
ing fees ; take a score or two of public-houses ;
employ all the printers who are "red " or " blue,"
as the case may be ; appoint committees and con-
fidential agents j let them spend what they like, and
then take his chance of an election petition, winch
empties his pockets but makes good for the town.
If the landed gentry could manage to see a little
way before their olfactory organs, they would
combine to do away with this farrago of vice and
scandal, for in the long run it will beat them out
of the field. As a class, they live up to their in-
comes, and if M.P.ship is to go by purchase

^ 
they

will be outbid by mercantile speculators and joint-
stock company blacklegs, who are best able to
make such an investment pay. Of all countries
having an electoral system, England is the most
extensively and profoundly disgraced by bribery,
and such a fact cannot remain without under-
mining parliamentary government itself. Lord
John Russell got much cheering for that portion
of his last speech, in which he explained his aver -
sion to radical alterations, and we suspect there is
no direction in which the Whig party is less pi-e--
pared to advance with firmness and vigour, than
in that which leads to the abolition of electoral cor-
ruption. The principles of action are simple
enough : let each locality provide and pay for the
incidents really necessary for an election, and let
all private employment of agents in any shape be
made penal. The expense of election petitions
should also be borne by the district giving rise to
them, and the inquiry should take place in a
simple manner on the spot. These, with the ballot
and the Members' Bribery Oath, will probably
become law whenever the public is honest enough
to desire the correction of a most flagrant evil.

SOCIAL SCIENCE.
The gentlemen who are to meet at Bradford on
Monday ought to be well aware that an obstacle
is encountered on the very threshold of the tem-
ple of social science. The changes on the surface
of the earth—such as the ebb and flow of the
tides, the fall of rain, and the drying up of water,
the clothing of the earth with verdure, and the
binding it fast in ice ; and the changes in the
heavenly bodies as they command our attention
by their splendour and their movements, invite us
by the curiosity they excite to investigate them.
We feel and know that we have no part in bring-
ing them about, and that the science of them, con-
sistently with the meaning of the word, is limited
to observing and reducing our observations
and their results to some metlaod or order. But
society j s another name for ourselves, for man,
his actions, and their consequences. He must act
to bring about the phenomena of society before
he can know them, and thus his own acts in all
the social sciences are the objects of his obser-
vation and his studios. They arc susceptible,
though extremely multifarious, of being recorded
and known, like the rest of the phenomena of the
material world, but thoy ore always seen through
the confusing haze of passion.1 To distinguish
between the pure results of actions and the
motives or causes for actions—instincts and pas-
sions—the laws of our being, which co-exist with
the VQSults--is very difficult. This constitutes
the obstacle to progress in the social sciences.

The student of sooial science can only learn the
natural laws which govern society by observation, as
he learns the laws which govern the tides ;; but sooiofcy
is professedly regulated by many acts of legislation
•—by some persons it is thought to reoeive from
them its whole, being, and ho is required at start"
ing to ascertain the boundaries between the in-
fluence of natural laws and of legislation. To
ascertain this, however, is one of the last results
of investigation, for men make laws as they do
Other things, without knowing what will be their

,io{Feots, and thus he has to investigate two dis-
tinct series of phenomena, inseparably inter-
mingled, without any oluo except abitrary assump-
tions to guide him in distinguishing one from the
other. Accordingly, he assumes that society is
regulated by legislation, and then he conducts all
his observations in subserviency to that assump-

tion, always carrying with him the strong belief
that but for legislation society would be only an
anarchical mass of conflicting atoms. Or he
assumes that society is, and has been, at all times
regulated by natural laws—-in which he runs
counter to the almost universal belief, warranted
bv many facts, and shuts himself out from the
general confidence. As Me Culloch has expressed
it, he might as well address Aldgate pump as the
British public if he confine himself to abstract
Tvnnoirj les. Or he raav assume—which cannot be
denied—that natural laws and legislation partly
and mutually regulate society, and then begins
the onerous task of assigning justly to nature
or legislation each its influence, while the effects of
both are always commingling.

At the approaching meeting of the National
Association, Air. Monckton Milnes, to illustrate
our argument, is to deliver an address on the
punishment and prevention of crime and the
reformation of criminals. Now, the term crime
does not mean what offends one man or another,
or what men conscientiously dislike, for then it
would be a crime for a Roman Catholic to worship
one way and a Protestant another—it would be a
crime to be a Puseyite and a crime to be a Low
Churchman ; nor does it mean merely what legis-
lation forbids, tor then it would not De a crime to
be idle, though idleness brings a man and his
family to want and shame, and it would be a crime
to sell a newspaper on the Sabbath , or to compose
and print on that day the paper that is to be sold
on Monday. The term crime means actions which
nature forbids ; and it is impossible to find a more
important subject for investigation. It takes in
the whole of human conduct, for all which men
are not forbidden by nature to do they may do.
At once arises the difficulty of distinguishing be-
tween the effects of natural laws arid legislation.
The legislator forbids many actions;—so does
nature ; and . Mr. Milnes ought to distinguish be-
tween the prohibitions of the two. His discussion
of punishments, to be complete, must include the
punishments inflicted by natui'e and the punish-
ments inflicted by law. Mr. Milnes will have, to
discriminate, too, between those actions .punished
both by law and nature and those punished only
by law or only by nature. It is quite clear that
nature forbids man to niaini his own body, and
the legislator, except in very extreme cases, does
not think it necessary to enforce or strengthen the
prohibition, it j s equally clear that nature aoes
not prohibit individuals, though living under
different governments, from exchanging the pro-
ducts of their respective industries, while it is
well known that the policy of most governments
includes, or has included, a considerable number
of such prohibitions. Before Mr. Milnes can
successfully discuss the means of preventing crime,
he must inform us whether he mean actions for-
bidden by nature or merely legal crimes ; if he
mean natural crimes he must prove that nature
does not equally punish every action she forbids ;
if lie mean legal crimes, to prevent them one short
method is for the legislator to create as few as
possible. The best prevention of actions naturally
criminal is clearly that appointed by nature with
the knowledge of oonsequences. Probably, too,
the best means to prevent legal crimes is
for the legislator to learn all the conse-
quences of actions, and then he will never
forbid what nature docs not forbid. It is per-
fectly clear, alike from theory and experience,
that nature forbids a great many possible actions,
and that legislation now forbids, and has at all
times forbidden, many actions which nature com-
mands men to ' perform. We see distinctly in
Mr. Milnes' proposed disoussion, the two prin-
ciples-rr-of legislation regulating society, and nature
reguj iating society—in conflict ; and social science
cannot make any progress unless the effects of
these two principles De always discriminated.
Not to do this would be like mingling the vortices
of Descartes with the real motions of the heavenly
bodies, and would promote confusion instead of
kn owledge. '

Will Mr. Monokton Milnes do this P Will any
of the gentlemen who are to meet at Bradford do
this P We believe not. They will talk much about
jurisprudence ; they will expatiate about some
proposed improvements in the law without ever
asking themselves whether , these alterations will
reconcile the law of the land with the law of nar
ture ; they will bring together some statistics
which will be valueless, because no discrimination

will be made between what nature forbids and
what it pleases hereditary legislators, gaine-
keeping squires, monopolist landowners-, and the
occupants of the Treasury—men who live by asystem—;te command-; but there will be no in'-vestigation into the principle whether nature
regulates society, whether her regulations
are sufficient, and whether the law ° for se-
curing , the land to Lord Derby and his copart-
ners, &c., be founded in reason ,and ju stice.
From an association which is sure to proceed on
a biasj and which proposes to treat subjects that
interest all men, and which are day by day dis-
cussed in all their bearings, with more or less
vigour and acumen, by the press, no public ad-
vantage can be expected. The members -wil l
flatter each other, and harden each other in error
if error exist;. they will make a noise about each
other's great merits or blow up a reputation for one
another, but they will not much extend accurate
knowledge.

JUDGE LYNCH AT DOO2v.
Lord Derby's conduct, we see ' with - regret 
though it is no more than we expected—finds
imitators as well as admirers. A weekly con-
temporary refers to the practice of Mahomet Ali :
to hang the Sheik whenever a man was murdered
by a tribe of Arabs ; and intimates that it might
possibly be right on this principle to hang .a
Catholic priest whenever a murder is committed
in a part of Ireland. If this is to be" our policy,
let it be enacted by law, and do not let us leave it
to a mob of Protestants, or to Lord Derby and
his retainers to carry such a barbarous principle
into execution. Or if, as is said, the old Ari<rlo-
Saxon plan of making the hundred or the barony
responsible for every ; crime committed in it, is
required in Ireland, let such a policy be debated
in Parliament, and settled there, not enacted by
Lord Derby and Mr. Gray. What -we contend
for is, that all punishment for the prevention of
crime, the preservation of order, and the main-
tenance of the law, should be decreed bv Parlia-
ment or the judges as interpreters of common law,
and neither by riibbs nor individual landlords.
They may be humane,, kindly, and considerate,
but they may be the reverse ; and oil principle we
condemn the much-praised exercise by Lord Derby
of his power as a landlord.

We must admit and state that in many cases
the punishment of the law is accompanied
and enforced by punishment inflicted by indi-
viduals. In no other light can wo regard
the exclusion from all trust and all employment,
which in the present condition of society is tanta-
mount to complete degradation, if not starvati on ,
of the man whom the law has punished for theft .
The off ence is by no means expiated by the pain
the law inflicts. Society actually punishes him also
still more heavily. For Lord Derby, then , it may
be pleaded that he only nets like any other member
of society, in punishing an act , according to "is
power, which society generally condemns, lhen
his conduct, so defended, opens up another great
question, viz., whether every action w .j ioli  tiie
society dislikes or treats ns a crime should bo
doubly punished ? The society, irom the nature
of its own feelings and sentiments, ju st l ike  i-oia
Derby, will punish any and every ollondcr. u it
does not, th en in the eyes of society there is no
offence. . And then comes the question— hIwu iu
In,,, oa nrm + Kfi riie tmcmirtllPfl fl'Om SOCK'tV, PUIUS'l

those ofienocs which society also punishes, ana
should it punish actions which society doe* not
pu nish ? Kow, one of the reasons Usuall y ««»gncu
for punishment by law is to properly direct the in-
dignation of society, and its infallible punishments,
against crimes ; and the law having, m 1 ;¦» mre,
assigned no punishment to the non-detection 01 u
murderer by his neighbours, Lord Derby w wi "g
in assuming to punish an action which the nvw
does not punish. Whether we look nt tho P»o
ceoding under the light thrown oa»it  by i »  "
fenders or its impugners, it stands out reunu kabiy
from ordinary events, and forms' an ^P

00
'1.!1 ™l

history of landed property and our theory ol pu"
ishmentk , ,,,i.,,i¦ The proceeding is the more to be reprehended,
though we do not allow any feolinga °< Pft/y, ™
mingle in our judgment, because Lord Derby »«s
been Prime Minister. In thafc capacity—nnvnu
both Houses of Parliament at his beck, and tuo
power of the Crown in his hands—ho might nl moK
aoquire a conviction that ho was the solo respo"
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sible law-maker. He might carry such a notion,
though it was rudely interrupted when he was
displaced from office , into private life, and really
believe that he was entitled both to make the law
and cany it into execution. If such be the origin
of his proceeding it is the more indispensable that
he should be taught by the public and the press
that he does not possess in his capacity of land-
lord the power of the First Lord of the Treasury.
Either legislation is wholly unnecessary, or the
law, as a rule of conduct, deserves every man s
veneration, and should be rigidly obeyed by all,
and particularly by those on whom the law confers
power and wealth. If it is to be set aside or
deviated from at the pleasure of individuals in
high station, other persons will soon come to
regard it as the mere embodiment of their desires,
as merely cloaking their, selfishness under a garb
of sanctity, and as no more worthy of obedience
than the sic volo of any individual .

A SOCIAL PROBLEM.
Some years ago, two problems of our social exis-
tence were to us matters of deep and constant
reflection. In vain we sought to learn what be-
came of clowns during the summer, and where
the Hainpstead donkeys went to during the
winter. As the donkeys went out of sight, the
clowns came in, and vice versa. Like the con-
stellations of Castor and Pollux, they never
appeared together above the social . horizon. At
last we are furnished with a sufficient , if not a
satisfactory solution. We are told, and believe
because we are told, that at the end of the
pantomimic season clowns are finally transformed
into barmen, and may be seen behind London
bars clothed and in their right linibs. The original
Hampstead donkeys, we learn on the same autho-
rity, undertake an involuntary migration to the
shores of Holland, and there during winter-time
drag out their miserable existence, carrying sand
for the Dutch dykes. We admit that both of
these hypotheses are liable to grave objections.
As time goes on, however, we learn not to expect
too much, and are content with little. We are
ready, therefore, .to admit with alacrity, the clown
and donkey problems are both solved, and have
now to turn our minds to the elucidation of a
similar but more serious difficulty.

What—this is our present dilemma—becomes
of Members of Parliament during the recess ? It is
not that we feel auy difficu lty as to the physical
and material part of their existence ; if we chose
we could doubtless discover their exact address
and residence. Our anxieties refer to the higher
part of the senatorial nature—to the development,
or rather to the non-development of their mental
faculties. As for the members of the Govern-
ment, we know what they profess to do. it is
true they do not profess to do much, and probably
do less than they profess, but still one may take
up a great deal of time in doing very little. The
rank and file of Parliament, the county members,
and representatives of snug boroughs, who never
speak, and vote as seldom as they can, probably
carry on the same kind of vegetable existence in the
vqgqsb as they do out of it. Dulness is their normal
state ; nothing can disturb the sobriety of their
equilibrium. They are dull upon the hustings,
dull in Parliament, and dull at county meetings.
Dulnoss was prosent in their cradle, and dulness
remains with them on their death bed.

What, however, .in this dead season of quiet
becomes of our energetic members, our spirited
politicians, our high-minded patriots, our Ayrtons,
Williamsos, and Iloobucks P Who can fancy those
unquiet spirits in a" state of rest P Wo were once
present, on a visit of inspection, in the shop of a
thriving pawnbroker. There, hung upon nooks
against the wall, were a number of stopped
watches. We were struck at once with a feeling
o£ compassion for these chronometers condemned
to an involuntary silence. There -was nobody to
wind thom up, nobody to report their progress,
nobody to make their repeaters strike. They had
not oven the pleasure of hearing themselves tick.
A like feoling of pity steals over us whon wo think
of our public characters. They also have boon
pawned for the recess, and the nation is in no
hurry to redeem their pledges.

There ia Mr. Ayrton, for instance. Life must
bo a blank to him when he does not behold his
name in the Parliamentai*y reports. Night after
night he must go weary and listless to bed, saying,
in the words of the Roman Emperor, "cHem per-

didi" Does he "feel bound to offer a few re-
marks on this most important subject "̂ 

when
his servant calls him for breakfast in the
morning, or does he "move the adjournment
of the debate," when he wishes the cloth to be
removed after dinner ? Does he read passages
from his own speeches out of Hansard to the
assembled household—or does he sit daily for
his own portrait, in the act of moving for a return ?
There is one thing we do not suspect him of, and
that is of reading the blue-books which 

^ 
his

motions have brought into being. There is a
limit even to an Ayrton's energy.

Mr.. Williams, too, must be like a fish out of
water. His great financial talents can have no
scope in private life. One cannot be always re-
ducing the wages of one's servants, or cutting
down one's family expenses. Anxious virtue is
a pleasant thing ; but still the gratifying reflec-
tion that one is not called " My Lord," and has
preserved intact one's political chastity, can
hardly be sufficient to occupy the whole of one's
attention. Is it possible that in his enforced idle-
ness Mr. Williams condescends to local politics,
and rivals Mr. Doulton oil his own Lambeth
stage?

Mr. Roebuck's, however, must be the
hardest case of all. Fancy a dog without
a bone to gnaw, or a gnat without any one
to sting, and you will nave a conception of
the state of mind of the member for Sheffield.
Things are so dull that there is not even a prospect
of a skirmish, where an independent and impartial
bystander might manage to stir lip a quarrel. We
should think that at this time a little family dis-
pute, a vague unpleasantness between two near
relatives, would be a perfect godsend to Mr. Roe-
buck. Nobody could contrive to give his candid
advice in a way that would be more generally
offensive, or make more mischief out of a smaller
matter. However idle Mr. Roebuck's hands may
be, the devil will have hard work to find mischief
enough for them.

It is the custom at Naples for mothers who want
to leave home to wrap up their children in a roll
of cloth, which hinders them from moving their
arms or legs, and they hang them on a peg out of
harm's way. Surely it would be a good plan if
our patriotic poh'ticians could be treated in a like
manner.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKSS.
A benevolent man, whose spare time seems de-
voted to plans for enabling the poor to better
their own condition—Mr. Sikes, of Huddcrsfield—
having ascertained that money-order offi ces are
much more numerous than savings banks, has
conceived the idea of making the former fulfil
the functions of the latter. He will thus establish
a savings bank within an hour's walk of the fire-
side of every man in the kingdom. Every labour-
ing man in the country may then easily become a
capitalist ; and, the two classes merged into one,
their present hostility will die a natural death . He
has observed that there are fifteen counties in
the United Kingdom where there are no savings
banks ; that in twelve years, while the wealth of
the country, judging by its exports, has increased
100 per cent., the deposits in savings banks have
increased only 7£ per cent., and he concludes that
now, when wages are good, deposits would increase
more rapidly were savings banks more numerous.
He suggests that the Commissioners for the Man-r
agement of Savings Banks, whom it is^ proposed
to appoint, shall issue " savings banks interest
notes, value from £1 to ,,£30, bearing interest at
the rate of 2& per cent, per annum." These notos
are to be procured through money-order offices.
A man would pay in his money, as lor remittance ;
it would be sent to London to the chief savings
banks, and in a few days he would receive one pf
these notes equal to the amount of the deposit.
The plan would increase the business of the
money-oi'doi: office , but falls so well in with it
as to occasion little extra expense. The author
estimates the cost; of so depositing money
at not much more than one-third of the pro-
sent plan of savings banks, "while the security
would be perfect. He does not intend, however,
in the slightest degree to oompotp with the pro-
Bent savings banks, to which he gives jus t praise,
but to supplement thom, and supply a sure and
well guaranteed savings bank to every distwet
wherever ft money-order office is established.
Without entering Into the details we must express '

our opinion that such a plan could be effectually
carried out, should the cordial support of the
Post-office authorities be obtained. Already Mr.
Rowland Hill has signified his approbation ; and
other chiefs by the mouth of Mr. Frederic Hill
have suggested means for giving effect to the
plan. Xfnquestiohably it deserves the public con-
sideration, and as the price of the neat and well
drawn up pamphlet which describes the plan is
3s. per dozen copies, post free from the author,
we hope it will be widely read, and the plan be
widely discussed.

That objections may be made to it, as to every
novel scheme, there can be no doubt ; but if not
well founded they will be soon dismissed, and
if well founded the benevolent author will cor-
dially welcome remarks which detect his errors .
We have none such to offer. We confess, how-
ever, to a repugnance to increase the work done
under the direction of Government, because all
such work is removed from competition—the only-
security, we think, for any work being well
done. It is also perfectly clear that the interest
to be paid on all savings is created by in-
dustry, and the less of them is invested in
the national debt the more of them will,
as capital, aliment the active industry of the nation .
Money invested in the funds is safer than when
entrusted to individuals ; but in the former case
it receives as interest a portion of taxes: — in
the latter it may contribute to create the wealth
it shares. Consistently with this it is well known
that when money is much in demand for commerce
it is withdrawn from savings banks and invested
in trade. This partly explains the fact mentioned
by Mr. Sike's, that in Lancashire and Yorkshire,
savings banks, in proportion to population, are
only about one-fourth as numerous as in Dorset-
shire and Berkshire. It is also partly due to the
greater density of population in the former than
in the latter ; but there are facilities in the manu-
facturing districts for employ ing small sums pro-
fitably which ai-e not found in the agri cultural
districts. We, too, must always regard private
bankers—the responsible money dealers h

^
every

neighbourhood—as the best savings banks for the
people. That they have sometimes failed is not
so bad as Governments which always fail ; and
in spite of a bank, breaking now and then , we
believe that with perfect free banking, private
banks, receiving and utilising the smallest sums,
would be the best, as they are the natura l, savings
banks of the multitude.

We make these remarks more to vindicate our
own consistency—being staunch and steady advo-
cates for free banking, as for freedom in every
business—than to depreciate Mr. Sikes benevolent
plan, which seems an appropriate oxtension of our
present financial system, calculated to enable the
multitude more than at present to escape from its
evils.

LOMBARDY AND THE HOUSE OF
SAVOY.

Italian affairs may now be said to bo approachin"
a crisis. It is confidentl y stated that next week
will see the ratification of at least a portion of the-
stipulations of Villafrancu, the Emperor 2srnpolcon
having made known his desire, that the treaty of
Zurich should be completed within a few days.
Little doubt , however, ^n bo enterta ined Unit a
congress will follow *br tho resolution of many ol
the great points still at issue in the 'Italian
question. The instruments of peace, to bo SJgncu
next week by tho Plenipotentiaries of the 1- rench ,
Austrian , and Sardinian Powers, are only three in
number, and relate H.iinp ly to thy conclusion ol
peace, the settlement of the frontier line between
tho potwcBsiuus of Piedmont and Aiwtna, and tho
cession of Loinbardy . ,

The present annexation of Lombardy to the
dominion * of the ancient house of Savoy i»not a new
foot or a recently felt want. From Ludovico IA
down to Victor Emmanuel JUL. history shows
that the relat ions between tho two provinces have
always, with some brief interruptions , iwsuiiiou Uio
same aspect as at proHont. this union has ever been
tho ambitious deairo of the princes, the moving
snrinK of their policy, and the abiding
desire of their people. It is no strange
ocourrunce in the history of Italy to boo
the houses and shops decorated with tho -wuitq
cross of Sav oy. In the middle of the fifteenth
century Milan adopted this emblem, and. witu
ardent desires and prayers summoned tho son of



the -wise Amadeus of Savoy to her aid. In a
great number of secret treaties and stipulations,
we find the title of Duke of Lonibardy and also
that of King of Italy promised to the Piedmon-
tese princes. The very reasons now adduced by
diplomacy, to prove that the possession of Lom-
bardy by a powerful Government foreign to the
Peninsiila is fatal to the independence of the
whole of the Italian States, and more particularly
to those of the princes who hare the custody of
the Alps, have been alleged again and again
during past ages. Duke Ludovico said, in 144JJ,
that the conquest of the Milanese territory had
become a matter of self defence for the House of
Savoy. The preamble of the treaty of Rivolis,
made in 1625 between Richelieu and Charles
Emmanuel I., after stating that France ever op-
posed the arts of peace and conciliation to the
restlessness and ambition of: Spain, proceeds to
•ay that " It being manifest that no other way
exists of enabling Italy to enjoy lasting tranquillity
and establish a secure and permanent peace, than
by making a league for the conquest of the State
of Milan, and wresting it from those who abuse
it for the purpose of oppressing their neighbours,
ibis Majesty Louis XIII. will willingly contri-
bute Ms aid for the accomplishment of so just a
design." And again, the preamble of the treaty
of Turin between France and Sardinia thus beirins :
'* It. is well known to the whole civilised world that
the House of Austria has for a long time abused
the excessive height of power to which she has
risen, and that she now only seeks to aggrandise
herself at the expense of others. Not satisfied
with secret action, she no longer hesitates to de-
clare her views openly, and, in short, persists in
disposing1 of kingdoms over which she can injus-
tice arrogate to herself not the smallest right or
fiiainn. "

Historical archives and diplomatic documents
bring to light various other resemblances between
the political affairs of past centuries and the
Italian events which are now transpiring before
our eyes. A project conceived by Henry IV. bears
a strong analogy to the title which Napoleon III.
desires to confer upon the Pope of honorary
president of an Italian confederation. According
to the scheme of the great Henry, the Pope was
to bear the title of Immediate Head of the
Italian Republic, with no other right than
the homage of a crucifix of the value
of 10,000 scudi every ten years. So do the pre-
liminaries of Vienna of 1735—which were suddenly
arrested by the victorious Gallo-Sardinian arms,
by means of a secret understanding maintained by
Cardinal Fleury with the ministers of Charles VI.—
coincide, in many particulars, with the preliminaries
of Villafranca. Then, as now, the course of victory
was arrested ; then, as now, fears were entertained
of an inimical alliance ; then, as now, the hopes of
the warrior prince were delusive, and, instead of
the kingdom promised to Charles Emmanuel, the
choice -was given him between the Novarese and
the Vigevanese territory, the Novarese and Torto-
nese, or the Tortonese and the Vigevanqse, if
he would abandon the Milanese, over which he
had reigned in efFeot two years, as Victor
Emmanuel has reigned virtual ly for ten over
Venetia.

The preliminaries of 17.53 produced the transfer
of Tuscany to the house of Lorraine, but it is to be
hoped that the preliminaries of ViUafiranca will not
produce the result of re-establishing those princes
upon the throne in opposition to the will of thp
people. By the former, France gained Lorraine
for herself on the death of Stanislaus ; by the
latter, if interpreted unfavoixrnbly for Italy, Franco
will lose the moral fruit of her victories, and retard
the regeneration of Italy, already nrrostod by the
preliminaries of Villafronca. V'ive centuries oi
continued struggle have at length added Lom-
bardy to the dominions of the Prince of Savoy.
An ever fluctuating series of allianoes, intermi-
nable, wns continually recommenced, beggary of
the people, and the treasury, succeeded by a
startling revolution ; a war unfortunate, but re-
nowned for glorious deeds of arms, have at length
accomplished a work which has been the constant
object of the Piedmonteso policy. With this
identical end in view, the princes of Savoy took up
the sword time after time ; and at different periods
Henry IV. and Sully, Louis XIII. and Riche-
lieu, Louis XIV. and D'Argonson, Pitt, Castle-
roogh, nnd numerous other statesmen, have
considered it essential to the Italian equilibrium

and the peace of Europe. But though the object
thus striven for during so long a period is, in
a certain sense, accomplished, war cannot be looked
upon as terminated, or, rather, the cause of war
removed, until the whole of Northern Italy to the
shores of the Adriatic is under one and the same
ruler. But those who examine the past with a
view to comparing it with the events of the
present see no reason to fear that an equal
amount of time or expenditure of forces will be
required before Venice forms a united whole with
Lombardy and Piedmont;. The work has hitherto
been slow because carried on by means of diplo-
matic manoeuvres, secret treaties, and different
systems of alliance, but it now proceeds at full
speed, hastened on by the wishes of the people, the
valour and true-heartedness of Victor Emmanuel,
and the injustice and oppression of Austria. In
short, arguing from the. past to the present, cir-
cumstances seem amply to confirm the idea that
Austria cannot much longer continue to govern
any portion of Italy. The presence of an Austrian
prince is an intrusion which has grown to be felt
as the most burthensome weight that can be im-
posed upon the Peninsula. Its continuance is pro-
ductive of perils to Austria herself, little com-
patible with the security and dignity of a great
power ; and we trust that the events of the late
campaign, the fruitlesshess of her efforts to bend
the other powers to her will during the conferences
at Zurich, and the determined attitude assumed by
the Italians themselves, may all contribute to bring
about the happy changes in the Peninsula which
have been so long and so anxiously looked for by
peoples and rulers.

FRANCE.
Paris, Thursday, 6*30 p.m.

One cloud which darkened the political horizon has
cleared away. The dissensions between the cabinets
of London and Madrid, on the Moroccp question,
have been amicably arranged, and it is supposed
that concessions have been made on the part of
Great Britain. The interviews at Biarritz, between
the Emperor Napoleon and M. Mon, Ambassador
Extraordinary of her Most Catholic Majesty, per-
haps contributed to this pacific solution of the ques-
tion, as it is understood that the Emperor was de-
termined to support the Spanish cause. Ridiculous
rumours have been current in Paris to the effect
that in the event of a collision, the Spaniards would
make a desper ate effort to take Gibraltar ! which the
Si&cle, in alluding to its possession by Great Britain,
calls " a standing insult to Spain."

The legitimists in Paris are very anxious that the
Duchess of Parma, the sister of the Count de Cham-
bord, should be restored to her throne, but it ap-
pears that in spite of her earnest supplications to
the Emperor, the cause of that princess, whom Lord
Malmesbury eulogised as the best among Italian
potentates, is not favourably regarded either by
Napoleon or by t the great majority of the French
nation. The vexed question of Central Italy will
shortly be treated in a pamphlet from -the pen of
M. de la Forge, a contributor to thp Siecle, to be en-
titled " Les Duches." The Ultramontane prelates,
the Bishops of Arras, Alger, and Poitiers, have
issued pastoral letters to the clergy and laity of
their respective dioceses, denouncing in energetic
language the encroachments which are being made
on the temporal sovereignty of the Pope. The
Bishop of Tulle, preaching the other day at St. Sul-
pice, pointedly alluded to the King of Sardinia, and
denounced woe to those who had caused the Vicnr
of Christ to weep ! You havo, of course, heard the
report that the Pope has given the ambassador of
Piedmont his passports, ana that another outbreak
of some kind in Italy is daily becoming more
imminent;

The weather here lately lias been very variable,
and a good deal of rain has fallen, A few days ago
we had a storm of thunder and lightning, unusual in
Paris at this Beason, though common enough in the
south of Franco. The .present week has commenced
with fine autumnal Avoathor, perhaps a little too
warm for the month of October. The Empress
Eugfinie lias gone on a visit to her native Spain, and
on her return she will accompany the Emperor to
Fontainebleau and afterwards to Compiogne. The
latter palace is being renovated for their reception.
I hear that the walls of the apartments destined for
the use of the Imperial family are being painted with
scones from Don Quixote. It is said that the Em-
peror is projecting several important tours for next
year ; one to England has been mentioned often
enough.

" Figaro," a satiric periodical of Legitimist politics,

conducted with considerable ability, has been givinga series of articles on the late Lord Seymour, so re-nowned for his devotion to the worship of Bacchusand Venus. Lord Seymour's magnificent stud isannounced for sale. Amongst the English noblemenresiding in Paris for the greater part of the year areLord Holland in the Faubourg St. Hoaore, the Earlof Pembroke in the Place Vendome, the Marquis ofHertford in the Rue Lafitte, and Lord Beaumont inthe Rue de FArcade.
Paris mourns the death of a celebrated quadruped

the giraffe of the Jardin des Plantes, -who has suc-cumbed to a pulmonary complaint, which has oftenproved fatal to animals brought to France from tropi-
cal climes. The yet more celebrated predecessor of therecently defunct animal was the -first giraffe seen inFrance : it came here in 1827, and died of consump-
tion, after enjoying a popularity of seventeen years.
It is stuffed and placed in the Museum of Natural
History ; an honour which awaits its successor.

Professor Lane, of Australia, is on a visit to Paris,
after an absence of several years. He took University
honours here, and became a teacher of languages.
He is now preparing a great work on Australia,
which will be published both in French and in
English, and which will no doubt give an impetus to
emigration both among you and the more stay-at-
home French.

The latest important piece of news is the rumour
that the terms of the treaty, of peace have been de-
cided upon at Zurich, and will be signed in a few.
days. A congress, it is said, will be called with a
view to settle the affairs of Central Italy—that is,
if a congress can settle them. Most people here
think not, and that war will break out again. Never-
theless, the report of an approaching settlement of
the peace, and that the Emperor -will issue an
address to the Italian nation, are favourably received
in the financial world, and under their influence the
Bourse tends to a rise.

THE GREAT EASTERN.
It has been suddenly decided that the great ship
shall start for Holy head from Weyraouth, on her
trial trip this day. It was originally resolved that
the great ship should go round to Southampton ,
there to undergo a thorough refitting, without
which all on board knew she could never go to sea
with safety. The real friends of the undertaking
rejoiced in this step, as ope likely to result in proper
time being given for the vessel to be thoroughly
equipped for sea, in accordanqe with the regulations
of the Board of Trade, and all the preparations were
accordingly made for mooring the Great Eastern
opposite Netley Hospital by the 6th or 7th. At the
last moment this arrangement has been set aside,
and it has been decided that, ready or not ready,
the vessel goes to sea on her trial trip to-day. One
of the reasons assigned for this course is the neces-
sity of keeping faith with the public. Yet the
public are not allowed to be present at a trial trip
which they have paid their money to see.

From the correspondent of a contemporary /we
condense ah account of her present condition.
Although the Board of Trade will not allow the
Great Eastern to carry any passengers until every
precaution that prudence can suggest has been
taken, the lives of the crew apparently are beyond
the notice of the Board ; though vhen the ship
clears out of Weymouth to-day slic will have a
larger number of human beings on board—firemen ,
sailors, and others—than any passenger steamvessei
that ever quitted the shores of this kingdom, it

would be merely deceiving our readers if we statea
positively that because the Great Eastern arrives at
Holyhead as per advertisement , therefore she »m
Rtnvt fnr Amfiri«n. with the SlUllC punctual ity. A»«
Great Eastern can scarcely leave Holy head on t e
20th, and if she could do so the Board of I *™0 *™ ,
not lot her until all their urgent requirements tor
thp safety of passengers lmvc been complied witn w
the very letter. Our readers have been y^

or
?hi°nsome of the principal improvements which '«# &$"

suggested, or insisted on, by the Board of 1rado.
Few, if any, of these alterations have yet been car-
ried out, and to complete them all will bo a work ot
such time as renders it quite impossible tliac uiu
vessel can be ready during the w°n"\ ,"
October. The two forward boilers, w Inch were in
in™i hv «i« nvnlnalnn. liavo "been ropftlro d , Dm I1UV

by replacing the damaged plates wltl i new ones, a*
the Board of Trade insisted , but by putting patches
on those which wore moat bent anil fltrainoa. a
patched boiler-plate may possibly bo fts strong «»
a new one, but in these cases the wisest ecwn'ttny
is to put the matter beyond all doubt. Contrary w
the expressed wiaU of the directors and the uaaru
of Trade, .Mr. Scott Russell has P08tlve*>\™T?,ntlldo this, and insisted on patching the boilers unui
the vessel goes round to Holy head. Wll .tnrnOne elomont in the success of the Oroat «.«««»
seems to have been overlooked by all , tll0U » ,,
most important one, and that is hor sniling qua»

#mriirat (tatr&sptttoc*-
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ties Though for her size she spreads a very small
amount of canvas, yet her captain and all the nau-
tical men who have seen her express a most conn-
dent opinion that with a fair strong breeze, her
sailing speed will almost equal her steaming, borne
of the sail, are being bent, and all will be ready
before she starts on Saturday. The course of the
vessel from this port will be to the Scilly Isles, and
thence across Channel to the Old Head of Kmsale,
and so on up Channel to Holyhead harbour. It is
hoped and expected that during some part of this trip,
which will last from the 8th to the 11th, an oppor-
tunity will be afforded of testing her sailing power,
and the result of this trial is looked forward to
with much interest. _ .

The arrangements making for excursionists to
Holyhead are on the most extensi ve scale. During
one day (the 17th) it is expected that the ship will
be closed to visitors, as on that day it is rumoured
her Majesty will inspect the breakwater, and of
course visit the Great Eastern.

While she is at Holyhead a great deal of work
must be performed. The india-rubber packing
between the flanges of the cast-iron masts has to be
removed, and its place supplied with hornbeam ; the
deficient boilers have to be repaired, feed and bilge
pumps fitted to both engines , and fire pumps and
hose attached to the auxiliary screw engines. At
present the only fire hose are those attached to the
pair of auxiliary engines forward, and these have
also to pump the bilge, wash the decks, and work
the steam gear for heaving round the capstan
¦forward -

In the course -of Wednesday upwards of 100
able seamen joined as crow from London. On
Thursday the forward boilers were tested with the
hydraulic pumps, and the new machinery in con-
nexion with the forward capstan got into gear for
heaving in a little of the cable.

Mr. Crace's men work incessantly to redecorate
the grand saloon, but this will scarcely be completed
before the arrival of the vessel at Holyhead. Much
work to the lover saloon cabin fittings ' . will- ' then
still remain to be accomplished, but progress with
this is of little moment , as for the first voyage
across the Atlantic there may probably be more
cabins than occupants.

The three inj ured stokers are progressing most
favourabl y, and ruay be pronounced convalescent.
Several additional subscri ptions have been forwarded
to Captain Harrison for the widows and orphans
of those who have perished, many of whom have
been left utterly destitute.

MR. DISRAELI ON AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATIONS.

At the recent dinner of the Royal Buckinghamshire
Agricultural Association the right hoh. gentleman
took occasion to remark upon the advantages of this
and similar institutions, and the superiority of the
county of Bucks in cultivation and produce. He
Said :—t" I can recall th e ti me when it was necessary
on every occasion to vindicate assemblies of this
kind and. institutions of this character. The best
answer, however, to the attacks that were made
upon them is the fact that twenty-five years have
now elapsed since the foundation and introduction
of these societies, and that now they are sown
broadca st over the land , and we find men of all
parties supporting such societies and endeavouring
to carry their objects into effect. We find , also , mi
unanimous agreement among ail who have a due
acquaintance with real life as to the beneficial effect
which attends the operations of such as are open to
criticism ; but I wish to know what in this world is
not open to criticism. But , gentlemen, if there
were only critics in the world, society would soon
be at a standstill. To animate skill , to encourage
enterprise, to reward merit, these have always been
considered means by which a community is taught
to nourish, by which mankind is rendered happier.
But if there v:erc only critics in the world, none
of those means would ever be had recourse
to, for critics never • encourage skill, critics
never animate enterprise, ,  critics never re-
ward merit. It is now generally admitted that
England is a country which takes, the lead in the
cultivation of the soil, and there arc many other
points with respect to which wo have boon in the
habit of assuming superiority. Without now enter-
ing into any controversy as to whether that assump-
tion is j ust or not, I think that superiority has boon
questioned upon many other points by continental
nations and critics, but with respect to agriculture
never, and far this simple reason—the tost of the
superiority of agriculture is the amount you pro-
duce from the soil of the country, and that country
which produces the most from its soil is hold to bo
the most skilful in agriculture, That being the case,
the condition of ngrioulturo in this country is such
that for a very long period of years wo have been
famed for the cultivation of the soil, and for the pro-
gross which England has made in that respect. It

has been the boast of the county of Buckingham
that it has occup ied no mean position ; and I am not
at all aware, speiaking on that subject w ithout extra-
vagant feeling, I am not aware that the county of
Buckingham is. at all inferior to that rdle it has
hitherto Occupied in this country. Whether you
look at the broad lands of the farmer, or the
patches of the cottage labou rer , or the land
which has been more recently brought into
cultivatio n, I say that there is no part of Eng-
land in which , during the last quarter of a
century, all that relates to farming can be said to
have shown greater progress, nor can you find in
any part of England better examples set than in
Bucking hamshire. When you come to this district 1
I say that there is no portion of it of which you can be
in the least degree ashamed, for it vies in competition
with any part of the United Kingdom. While some
men have been writing theoretical essays on agri-
cultural proceedings, and others have been inventing
machhies which have never been brought into use,
a Buckinghamshire farmer—Mr. Smith, of Wool-
stone—has cut, as it were, the gordian knot, and
has effected that which philosop hers have only
dreamed of, and which but few believed would ever
be brought into practice. The county that has done
all this, looking from its extreme north to its extreme
south , need not, I say, be ashamed to hold up its head
by the sideof any agricultnral county in the kingdom.
I say even that it takes the lead in the cultivation of
the soil and produces the greatest amount of food
from that soil. Buckinghamshire, at any rate, has
produced its due share towards the aggregate amount
of agricultural skill and labour, and I feel that
we should consider it a pride to belong to such a
eommunit3r.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN NATURAL COLOURS.
Upqn the first discovery of photograp hic pheno-
mena it was confidently believed that the natural
colours of objects would be fi xed, as well as their
form and light and shade. When , however, it was
ascertained that the various rays of the spectrum
had very diverse degrees of . ** photieity ," an insu-
perable difficulty seemed to pre.-ent itself. It is
well known that the red, yellow, and green rays
have very littl e power in producing the photogra-
phic image ; this is to say they "come out" nearl y
as black spots ; while, if the tru e relations of colour
are sought to bu preserved witli these, the blue rays
will appear quite indefinite and insipid as water.
Photograp hers were, th erefore , obliged _ to . cont ent
themselves with these unnatural relationships of
colour , and satisfy themselves with browns and reds
and neutral tints, according to the materials they
employed, with no further reference to the colour of
the objects represented. Great authorities even
maintained that it was impossible to avoid this
limitation which the very nature of optical laws
imposed. Some few enthusiasts have notwith-
standing still hoped to solve this great problem,
and among these was M, E. Beczuerel, who, after
stud ying this subject for twenty years, is announced
to- have discovered a means of obtaining a photograp h
of the prismatic spectrum in its natural colours, and
in very brilliant tints. The process is as follows :—
M. Beczuerel takes a well-polished silver plate, and
after covering the back of it with varnish so as to
leave the front surface alone exposed, he attaches it
by copper hooks to the positive conductor of a vol-
taic battery of one or two cells ; to the negative
conductor of the battery is attached a piece of
platinum. The plate of silver and the platinum
are then plunged into a mixture of eight parts of
water arid one of hydrochloric acid. The
electric current decomposes the acid , and causes a
deposit of chlorine on the surface of the silver, w hilo
hydrogen is liberated at the negative polo. The
chlorine gas unites witli ' th e silver, and forms a
violet-tinted coating which would become,
quite black if the operation were con-
tinu ed a sufficient length of time. The coating is
tolerubly 'sensitive to light when vorj thin , and in
that condition produces the natural tints, although
they are very weak. By increasing the thickness of
the layer the tints become much brighter, but the
sensitiveness diminishes.' In order to ascertain
exactly the amount of chlorine deposited on the
silver plate, M. Beczuerel introduces into the
voltaic circuit an apparatus for the decomposition of
water, and since chemical decomposition is similar
in quantity for each cell of a battery, by measuring
the amount of hydrogen produced by this decompo-
sition , the quantity of chlorine liberated on the sur-
face of the silver plate is easily arrived at. An idea
of the extreme tenuity of this film may bo obtuinad
when wo loam that with six dr sovou cubic couti-
motros of chlorine to tho square decimetre, the layer
of chloride of silver is only one-thousandth of u
millcmetro in thickness, equal to about 0 00004 of
an inch. With a film of this thickness tho best re-
sults are obtained. Before exposure to tho apeotruin
the surface has a plain wpod colour, bu t if it bo

heated to between 150 deg. or 200 deg. centigrade
(300 deg. to 390 deg. Fahrenheit), it becomes rose-
coloured on cooling. If, however,.instead of raising
the plate to a high temperature, it be enclosed with-
in a copper box, and gently warmed, say from 90
deg. to 95 deg. Fahrenheitj and maintained at this
heat five or* six days, or , better still , placed in a
fram e, covered with a deep red glass, and exposed
to the sun's rays for from a quarter to half an hour,
upon being submitted to the action of the prismatic
spectrum the natural colours appear in all their
beauty, and the green and yellow tints which pre-
viously were obtained with difficulty are now bright
arid clearly defined. Thus this great problem of
photograp hy is in a fair way of solution , and
we rhay still hope to see not only the beautiful
effects of light and shade which we now obtain, but
combined therewith the brilliancyof nature's coloring.

mllERE is, this week, .is great a .dearth of news
J. in the literary as in the political world, and we
presume that matters will remain in this somnifer-
ous state for the next month. The new books which
issue from the press at this time of the year . are
seldom numerous or important \ no other result, in-
deed , can well be expected , since publishers , readers ,
and critics are all holiday making. Meanwhile, the
Publishers ' Circ ula r summarises issues to be expected
during the coming season :—Messrs. J. W. Parker
and Son have in the press " Sword and Gown," by
the author of " Guy Livingston ;" " Misrepresenta-
tion ," a norel , by Anna II.Dnny, author of "Friends
and Fortune ;" "Miscellanies," reprinted chiefly
from Frase r's-.Magazine and the JSrorth British Review,
by tho Rev. Charles Kingsley. Messrs. J. H. and
J. Parker have in the press " A Manual for the
Study of Monumental Brasses -," "The Military
Architecture ' of the ' Middle Age.*," translated from
the French of M. Viollet-lc-Due ; and the second
and concluding volume of "Ancient Armour and
Weapons in Europe ," with numerous illustrations,
by* John Hewitt. Messrs. Smith, Elder, and Co.'s
list commences with their important ne~w publica-
tion of a Monthly Magazine, under the editorship of
Mr. Thackeray. Their new books will be '• Sir John
Bowring's Visit to the Philippine Islands in 1858-59,"
with numerous illustrations ; Mr. Walter Thornbury's
"Life in Spain ;" Mr. Ruskin's " Elements of Perspec-
tive :" Captain Brigg's " Heathen and Holy Lands, or
Sunny Days on the Sal ween, Nile, arid Jordan $" Mr.
Andrew Bisset " On the Strength of Nations ;" and
" Expositions of St. l^aul's Epistles," by the late
Rev. F. W. Robertson. Messrs. A. and C. Black, of
Edinburgh, ann ounc e " The Church History of Scot-
land from the Commencement Jof the Christian Era
to the Present Century ," by the Rev. John Cunning-
ham ; "Paleontology," by Professor Owen ; "A
Compendium of English and Scotch Law," by James
Patterson , M.A. ; and Dr. Anderson's " Elements of
Agricultural Chemistry." Messrs. Blackwood and
Son ann ounce a " History of the Church of Scotland
from the Reformation to the Revolution ," by the late
Professor Lee ; the third and fourth volumes of Sir
W. Hamilton's works ; a now edition of D. M. Moir's
Poetical works ; besides Mr. Oliphant's Narrative of
Lord Elgin 's Mission ; and the New Library Edition
of Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton 's works.

The King of Bavaria , in recognition of tho services
of tho Messrs. Sehlagintweit , has conferred upon
these distinguishc;l travellers titles of nobility.

Tho Germans in Paris have appointed a com-
mittee to arrange a celebration of the anniversary
of Sehiller 's birthd ay. At present it is proposed to
hold tho Jclc in tho Cirque do l'Impcratnce , in the
Chumps Elyscos.

The CaUdouian SIcrcury announces the accept-
ance by Sir David Browstcr of the office o( Principal
of the Edinbur gh University, . .. , .

Tho famous geograp her , Carl Hitter , has died at
Berlin , and has been buried by a con course of scien-
tifi c men which was hardly infe rior to that by which
Hu mboldt 's burial was honoured.

" Our one, our only magazine ," says a Now York
letter, " is agai n in danger. Wo have boon for many
years dy ing for a magazine , and have been making
divers uuHi mcxssinl attempts to have one 4 of u.
high order ,' thut  would rival your JJlao/twood or
VrauL'i' . Ou r last attempt was Put nam's Magazine ,
whi ch , af ter a brilliant career of a few yoara , was at
last driven into that last haven of all crazy literary
cruft —' first-class wuoil .engravings. ' It failed to
fi nd refugo even horo, however , and died a natural
death in 18&7. Immediately after some ontorprhiing
individuals in Hoston stepped into the breach and sot
on foot tho Atlantic Monthly Magazine , which was to
bo kept up to tho highest point of excellence by con-
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tributions from both sides of the Atlantic. The
British quô ta, however, was not sent in very long,
and it has owed a very remarkable success almost
(entirely to native pens. No magazine of similar
standing and pretensions has in this country ever
obtained so large a circulation, and remained so long
in a decidedly prosperous condition. The articles
were rarely either so elaborate or so profound, or
even so varied in their interest, as those of its
English contemporaries, as that ripe and careful cul-
tivation, of which good magazine literature is the
fruit, is by no means so general here as with you, but
they were incomparably better than any similar
recueil which has yet made its appearance on this
side of the Atlantic, and has done a great deal both
for American literary taste and reputation . . It also,
I am sorry to say, seems to be in danger. The pub-
lishers, the well-known house of Phillips and
Samson, of Boston, last week suspended payment,
owing to the death of the two leading members of
the firm, and the magazine, though, per se, a decided
success even in a commercial part of view, can
hardly separate its fate entirely from that of the rest
of the concern."
THE ITALIAN CAUSE : ITS HISTORY AXI> ITS

HOPES. Italy's Appeal to a Free Nation.—Chapman
and Hall.

This production, which is dedicated to Count
Cavour, is among the best written works of the
time on the important subject of which it treats.
It proceeds upon the assumption that the Italian
question was not, arid could not be settled by the
agreement between the Emperors at Villa Franca,
Neither will the writer believe that in the final
settlement of Italian affairs the Emperor Napoleon
could ever be a party to a state of things tinder
which Austrian influence and Austrian interven-
tion might still coerce to despotism the Italian
states. He takes, of course, altogether the side of
Sardinia ; and contends that the recent War was
commenced not for any purpose of territorial
change, but for the express purpose of repelling
an invasion of Sardinia, and that its great end
would be incomplete if it left undisturbed that
system by which Austria, in defiance of the spirit,
if not the letter of the treaty of Vienna, had esta-
blished a cruel and oppressive tyranny over three-
fourths of Italy.

So rapid are the changes now taking place that
books on the Italian question can scarcely be
written fast enough to be right, up to the moment
of publication. Much of tne author's argument
has been anticipated, by recent events, and the
solution dim to him. is now becoming clear to us.
The view he takes of the position ofNapoleon III.
is peculiar. Englishmen, he truly states, can ma,ke
the greatness and happiness of England indepen-
dent of the personal character of the sovereign, and
establish her prosperity upon a national basis ; but
Frenchmen, he further states, have seen reason to
declare their free and uncoerced opinion, that the
time for a dictatorship in France is not yet passed.
The supreme powwr of Louis Napoleon, he adds,
results from the choice of the people, who have as
much right to confer it [upon one individual as
they have upon a Parliament. And while it is his
opinion that no virtue in the administration of
absolute power can oi* ought to reconcile us to its
possession by one individual, still we should re-
member that there may be periods in a nation's
history in which her destiny or even her will can
only be carried out by one strong mind directing
all her resources ; and he reminds us that one of
our philosopher-poets indulged the dream, that
in the progress of civilisation we might be able
to discover a mode of Government, in which,
under the influence of opinion, one enlightened
individual wielding1 absolute power, might best
represent in his acts the will of the community
at large.

These considerations go deep into the question
that now,agitates so many countries ; the solu-
tion rests with eventualities beyond human con-
trol.

The author thinks, what we may be permitted in
the present aspect of things to doubt, that the
whole Italian question must needs be submitted
to the opinion of a European congress, or perhaps
a new, or renewed war. Such gloomy forebodings
are about to evanish. Joy comoth with the
morning. He is able, however, to dispose with
ease of the claims of Austria under the treaty of
Vienna. Her voluntary cession of Lombardy, for
instance, deprives her of all title under any treaty-
right to thfttprovince 5 but supposing differencesto interrupt the conclusion or peace upon the

terms of the Villa Franca arrangement, it ought,
he contends, to be distinctly understood that her
claim to hold Venetia under that treaty is equally
destroyed,. No doubt Austria herself sees that
dilemma, for lately she has shown a disposition to
withdraw her cession of £ombardy, on the
ground that the Ducliies have not been surren-
dered to their respective princes. What follows,
we quote in extenso.

" Those who cannot comprehend the motives
which induced the French Emperor, in the moment
of apparent victory, to stay his conquering hand,
endeavour to .find in the designs which they attri-
bute to a personage whom they invest with more
than the mystery of romance, reasons for a conduct
which appears inexplicable. They solve that which
they call the riddle of the sphinx, by assuming that
Louis Napoleon assented to peace because it for-
warded some secret plans of universal conquest.

" Those Who have read the observations contained
in the preceding pages upon the German confedera-
tion , and upon the character and objects of the
French Emperor, will be able to assign very different
and more probable motives for the course which he
pursued.

" When Louis Napoleon, on iiis accession, an-
nounced to Europe that the empire was peace,
he did not mean that France, under Imperial
Government, would never go to war ; but he did
mean that the third empire of a Napoleon was
to avoid the mistakes of the firs t, and that his
throne in France was not to be maintained by move-
ments that would plunge Europe into a general re-
volutionary struggle.

.. " The policy of the first Napoleon, forced perhaps
upon him by his position as the child and' champion
of the revolution, was one of war. The empire in-
herited the propagandism of the republic. The war
of opinion soon became one of conquest and aggres-
sion. Ancient dynasties were destroyed, and old
landmarks disturbed, not to give freedom to oppressed
nations, but to find thrones for the relatives of
Napoleon, and to establish 'French influence by
bringing reluctant nations under the yoke.

" That policy, if it could be called such, of univer-
sal war, of territorial conquest, of family aggran-
disement, the present emperor believes it to be his
destiny to avoid. His mission is a peaceful one—to
assert the influence of Napoleon's throne without
Napoleon's wars.

" Had his troops once passed the Mincio, he stood
upon the threshold of a departure from the wise and
enlightened policy he had thus laid down. Failing
(to our shame be it spoken) in securing the co-opera-
tion of England, he had, before the war commenced,
endeavoured to employ an understanding with Russia
for the purpose of keeping the German States neu-
tral in its progress. This was done, not in the
belief that it would be necessary for Russia to strike
a blow, but that the mere fact of the co-operation of
Russia being secured would in itself compel the
neutrality of Germany.

" In accordance with this understanding, the
manifesto of the Russian cabinet was issued. It
failed in its effect. It is impossible to know what
communications passed between the French Emperor
and the Russian court. It may be that Russia
refused to coerce Germany to neutrality. It is far
more probable that Louis Napoleon did not desire
such an intervention.

"From whatever cause it proceeded, it is quite
plain that when Napolqon led his victorious army
to the walls of Vienna, he had no assurance of the
continuance of German neutralityi The moment he
attacked the Quadrilateral he must have been pre-
pared for some movement that might have brought
him in collision with the whole of Germany. What
would have been the result ? Exactly that which
he has pledged himself to avoid—a general revolu-
tionary war. Hungary in arms to shako off the
Austrian yoke I Germany in arms against France.
Franco would have been driven in self-defence to
excite and stimulate the insurrectionary spirit in
every German State ; no one would answer for or
control the passions that would have boon excitod ;
no one could toll what dynasties must fall, or what
new ones be created. France would probably have
marched on Prussia's Rhenish provinces. The
enemies of the Emperor would have said that all they
predicted of his designs was fulfilled. The national
feelings of Europe would have been stirred against
him, and, in spite of himeolf, he would have been
forced into that career of conquest and aggression in
which the first Napoleon fell, and which he had laid
it down as the whole policy of his life and his empire
to avoid.*

"These were the considerations which influencedthe French imperor to accede to the compromise irfVilla Franca. This yielding to them is but a^roofof the firmness with which he adheres to the policvof peace and moderation, which he believes to hpthe destiny of his reign, as that of his great prede-cessor was violent and universal war.".
The reader will recognise the above reasoning

as sound, as well as eloquently expressed ; andbe induced probably to read the entire volume

TRAVELS IN GREECE AND RUSSIA, with an Excur-cursiott to Crete. By Bayard Taylor.-Sampaon Low"Son and. Co. j  '
We always take up a work of Mr. Bayard Taylor
with delight, expectant of the pleasure we shallderive from its perusal. "Wisely considering thatwe may learn enough of the history of Greece
elsewhere, Mr. Taylor confines himself to consi-dering the physical aspects of the country. Inrelation to Russia his views are unfortunatelylimited to external observation, from his want ofacquaintance with the language. There are some
pleasant, reminiscences of Byron in one of the
chapterson Greece, and much that reflects credit
on our traveller's taste, whose appreciation of the
poetical is sensitively accurate.. He is an enthu-
siast, however, in favour of Byron, and rather snubs
Wordsworth and Pollok. Wherefore the two
latter should be associated we ¦hardly know . Here
are some of the reminiscences to which we have
refoi'red:—

" Although fifty years have elapse 1 since Byron
first visited Greece, his connexion with the later
struggle for independence has kept alive some me-
mories even of that earlier period. No foreign name
is so well known to the Greeks as that of V'eeron
(as they pronounce it) ; his portrait always has a
prominent place in the Pantheon of the Liberators .
Airs. Black, to whom he sang " Zoc mou , sris Ayapo ,"
still lives at Pirteus, and has transmuted iier charms
to a lovely Greco^Scottish daughter ; ami Mavro-
cordato, his friend and ally, though blind and octo-
genary, "was living at the time of my visit. I knew
the physician who attended him at Missolonglii—the
same in whose arms Ottfried Muller breathed his
last. Mr. Finlay, the historian of Mediaeval- Greece,
knew him both at Cephalpnia and at Missolonglii, and
related to me the circumstances under which he
contracted his fatal illnesa. Some of the particulars
were new to me ; and as Mr. Finlay informed me
that portions of his statement had already been pub-
lished, I feel no hesitation In repeating them here.¦

" It is well known that after Byron reached Mis-
solonghi,he was greatly annoyed and perplexed by
the turbulent horde of half-robbers among whom he
was thrown—a set of je alous, clamorous, undis-
ciplined rogues, who were less zealous in the cause
of Grecian freedom than in their endeavours to get
a share of the poet's money. Ambitious to achieve
some military distinction, and at the same time
accomplish something for Greece, ho enrolled a
company of Suliotes under his own immediate com-
mand, and commenced a strict course of discipline.
[Byron 's helmet, with his crdst , ami the motto

front, who was entrenched behind great fortrcisa ea and. pro-
tected on Iiis flanks by the neutrality of the surroui dins
territory, and about, to beplu a Ions »nd bf Vrro"u?*rVnfound myself In face of Europe in arms, ready either to
disputo our successes or to aggravate our reveraea.

•' • Nevertheless the difficulty of the enterprise would not
have shaken my resolution if the means had not bow .oue
of proportion to the results to bo expootud. U 'was nccta
sary to crush boldly the obstacles opposed l)y now^u 1 torn
torfes, and then £0 accept a conllW 011 thn »""« ••
well as on the Adige. It waB nopoaimry to loi•Miro»reaw»
openly wltli the concurrence of revolution. It was neccs
sary tb go on shedding- precious blood, and at l™* "̂ ,*̂which a sovorelgn ahonld only stake for tho indopondenoc
°f
-Vl".ave'stopped it was neither through woarlupsj gor

exhaustion, uor through abandoning tUo nob lu 01 ubo wliwn
I desired to serve, but for tho intoroat* oi 1- J*™* ,̂ ,great roluotwaoe to put reins upon tlio ardour ol oui •°«»«i

^to rotronoh from my programme the toi- i-ltory tvom wi
Mmoio to the Adriatic, andfto sue vanUth ftom lioD«'wMir s
noble allusions and patriotic hopes. In order to servo »
independence of Italy I made war 'lpl»«\nVi,vti v mlsUtm..«^U» nn

 ̂
„,. annr. na t.hn <1n«Mn1PH Of ttJV OO UlUiy "" b'1"

be endangered I oonoludort peace. . merely„•• Our efforts nud our saoriuooa. havo they .V^JKu.losses ? ffoi wo have iv right to be proud o t lils oamj oig-u
Wo have vanquished an army numerous, bravo, »"« y „
organised. Tiodmont has buon dolivored Jrom «"£¦$»
her frontiers have been extended to «"» M'"?'0/- w,,o

q
Oorn-of Italian nationality has boon admitted by t; »°rt0 ™ ?  %„-batted It most. AU tho Sovereigns of tho J'oii lnsuia cow

prohond tho imporiouB want of salutary Ioto V"?Viiomllltft ry* •• VImib, after our having fflvon a new nroo o them »wr
power of Fnvnoo, tho peace cpnoludod wU I bo WJ»(™,ftihappy results, fcho future will every day ruyoal »9$,»}™0Olcause for tho happiness of Italy, «>" luiluonoo ot i w
and tho tranquillity of jgnropo." unit niralnBtIt may welt bo amongst his proudest boasts, that "fl™ d
the mlna of Muropo, Influenced by an atoobt lnwno urv
of tho ambition imputed to him, ho ongagod in a war wu««,m
at all events, eavoclSardlhla from doatruotipn. 1DlirOnO,"
" Tho inttucinco of Franoo and tUotranquinity of wurop

wo tho wfttohworao of tho empire of tho third Napoioou .

* "Tho vory day after tho above aontonocs wore written
by one who had watched from a far off distance tho Mm-
poror's career, tho Kmporor hlmaolf was thus ntatinff to
tho French legislature tho reason* which lufluonood his
rotiroment from the war c~"'Arrived beneath the walls of Veron a, tho struggle was
Inevitably about to change its nature, as well in a military
an in a political aspect, Obliged to attack tho enemy in
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« Crede Biron," is now in the possession of Dr. S. G.
Howe, of Boston, Who received it from Count Gamba.
It is so small that few men could be found whose heads
could be put into it.] He was very punctual in his
attend ance at the drill, and disregarded a proper
protection from the weather, fearing that an appear-
ance of effeminacy would weaken his influence
over his men.

"Mr. Finlay, then a young ardent Philhellene, was
sent with dispatches from Athens to Missolonghi ,
about the close of March, 1824. After remaining a
few days he prepared to return ; but heavy rains had
swollen the river ¦ Achelo-as, and he was obliged to
delay liis departure; His plan was to cross the Gulf
of Corinth in a small boat , so as to avoid the risk of
being captured by the Turks at Lepanto, and then
push on eastward through the denies of the
Achaian mountains. One morning, at last, the
weather seemed better , and he set out. Biding
eastward over the plain, towards the Achelous, he
met Byron on horseback. The Latter turned and
rode along with him for two or three miles, convers-
ing on the prospects of the cause. Finally, Byron
said : " You'd better turn back ; the river is still
top high." "I think not," said Mr. Firilay ; "but,
at least, I'll try it." "You'll be wet to the skin, at
any rate/ ' urged Byron, pointing to a heavy black
cloud , which was rapidly approaching. " You will
be wet, not I," Mr. Finlay answered, whereupon
Byron saying : " I'll see to that ," turned his horse,
and gallonped back towards the town.

"In a few minutes, however,the cloud broke, and
the rain f A l  in torrents. Byron's house was at the
western end of Missolonghi, so that, in order to
avoid the breakneck streets, he was in the habit of
crossing the harbour in a boat, and mounting his
horse outside the eastern wall. On this occasion, he
reached the boat in a dripping state, and, being
obliged to sit still during the passage, received a
violent chill, winch was followed, by an attack of
fever. , Mr. Finlay, finding the river still too high,
returned to Missolonghi, where he was obliged to
wait two days longer. Byron then lay; upon the bed
from which he never arose. " One evening," related
Mr. F., "he said to Col. Stanhope and the rest of us,
¦' Well,. I expected something to happen this year.
It's all owing to the old witch.' We asked, for an ex-
planation. 'When I was a boy,' said he, 'an old
woman, who told my fortune, predicted that fouT
particular years would be dangerous ..to me. Three
times her prediction has come true ; and now this is
the fourth year she named. So you see, it won't
do to laugh at the witches.' He said this in a gay,
jesting voice, and seemed to have no idea, that his
illness would prove fatal. Indeed, none of us con-
sidered him in a dangerous, condition at that
time."

" During his first visit to Greece, Byron resided
for several months at Athens, and every fair or in-
spiring feature of the illustrious region was familiar
to him. Two points seem to have especially at-
tracted him—the ancient fortress of Phyle, in the
defile of Parnes, through which passed one of the
roads into Boeotia, and the sunset view from the
Propylaj , or pillared entrance at the western end of
the Acropolis. The latter is frequently called
"Byron's View ," by the English, and no poet's name
was ever associated with a lovelier landscape.
Seated on a block of marble opposite the main en-
trance, which steeply climbs the slope, you look
down between the rows of fluted Doric columns,
to the Hill of the Nymphs, nsmg opposite, across
tho valley of the Cephj ssus, twinkling with olives
and vines, over the barren ridge of Corydallus, the
mountains of Salamis and Megara, and away to the
phantom hills of the Peloponnesus, whoso bases are
cut by tho azure arc of the Saronic Gulf, Here was
written tho often quoted description of a Grecian
sunset, commencing :

" Slow sinks, moro lovoly oro hla raoo bo run ,
,Along Morea'a Mils tno sotting1 euu—" ,

and every feature of the picture is correct. In tho
soutn , you see Egina, crowned by the Panhollenic
temple of Jupiter, Hydra, and Poros ; while tho
"Delphian cliff" on tho west, behind which the
still triumphant god sinks to rest, though hidden
from sight by a spur of Parnea, is nevertheless visible
from the sides of Hymettus.

" To mo, thj » view had an indescribable charm.
Apart from tho magic of its immortal associations,
it is drawn and coloured with that exquisite artistic
fooling, which seems to bo a characteristic of Nature
in Greece, and therefore takes away from the almost
despairing wonder with which we should otherwise
contemplate her porfoct temples. We tho more
easily comprehend why proportion should ,have boon
an inborn faculty of the Grecian mind—why tho
laws of form, with all their elusive secrets, should
have been so thoroughly mastered. Tho studied,
irregularity 'of the Parthenon, tho result of which
is absolute symmetry, was never attained by mathe-
matical calculation. It sprang from tho inspired
sagacity of a brain so exquisitely educated to order ,

that it could give birth to no imperfect conception.
Ictinus eaught the magic secret (which all Apbstle3
of the Good Time Coming would do well to learn),
that nature abhors exact mathematical arrangement
—that true order and harmony lie in a departure
from it. By violating the apparent law, the genuine
law was found."

This is a long extract -and we might multiply
many such from this charming book. The very
names of the subjects, Parnassus, Thessaly, Argolis,
Arcadia, and such like, command associations
which to the mind, among its treasures of the
beautiful, are joys for ever. Satisfactory, how-
ever, as Nature is, man is still deficient, and inflicts
and suffers many abuses. But he is deficient
also in the means of redress—at least, that is the
excuse made by modern Greeks. They hold that
they are not responsible for their condition , inas-
much as the ccreat powers have taken away from
them Crete Chio*, Epirus, and Thessaly. Our
traveller justly objected that, while they talked of
poverty, they spent more upon their cour t, pro-
portionately, than any country in Europe ; but
they justified themselves on the ground that a
throne necessarily implied a large expenditure ;
and, democratic as they were, their pride stimu-
lated them to make it.

Let us pass on to the Russian dependencies. It
appeared to Mr. Taylor that the Poles are
fast acquiescing in the rule of the Gzar Alexander
II..,- who, they say, has: made many changes for the
better. He was . interested to hear that Long-
fellow's poems had been published in the Polish
language at Lublin, a large city about a hundred
miles south-east of Warsaw. *¦ The distinguished
Polish poet, Adam Mickiewicz, is a great admirer
of Emerson, whom he frequently cites in his prose
writings. The Emperor Alexander has recently
authorised the publication of the collected -works
of Mickiewicz (with the exception of some poli-
tical papers) at Warsaw for the benefit of the
poet's family, and has also permitted contribu-
tions to be taken for the same purpose. The
volume also contains copious details of Moscow,
¦which are very interesting. We are gratified in
recording Mr. Taylor's conviction that, thanks
to the railroads, the cause of freedom is looking
up in Russia.

ECSTATICS OF GENIUS. By J. W. Jackson. -A. Hall,
Virtue, & Co.

A curious book, and a bold. The writer con-
fessedly selects for his subjects those heroes and
events which biography and history in general
ignore. For his own part, he hates "a dead piece
of state-machinery that goes by clock-work," and
refuses to believe in "an impossible combination
of wild enthusiasm with coldrhearted hypocrisy."
But he accepts at once the " vitalised enthusiast,
whose electrical sympathies render him irrosistible
with all generous spirits." He would recognise
the heroic in others and himself. Earth's master-
spirits have frequently been " obviously ecstatics,
that is, they were clairvoyants or seers." This is
a fact, he tells us, that has beon overlooked : and
most are ignorant of all that pertains to it.
Hence, we have been too often led into false es-
timates of individuals, and of the higher phases of
development.

Instances of lucid vision are, in history, nume-
rous and varied. Mr. Jackson commences with
Pythagoras, whom he thus introduces to his
roader :—

"Compared with Asia, that birth-place of man
and cradle of civilisation, that mother of knowledge
and nurse 'of art, Europe, with all the splendour of
her classic traditions and the magnitude and impor-
tance of her subsequent history, seems but a young
and morally dependent colony. Our antiquity may
be venerable to the Occident, but it is a thing of
yesterday to tho Orient. When we talk of our
"ancients," tho Brahmin smilos in pity, and tho
Persian snoors with j lldisguisod contempt. They
were old when we wore young ; they aro tho ori-
ginals of which we aro tho tho copies. Ethnology
and philology have shown us tho quarry whonco wo
wore hewn. From tho tooming plains of India and
Iran came those bands of primeval emigrants, to
whom the West owes alike its culture and Its power,
its intellectual activity and its political supremacy .
Wo, too, though aflir oft' and at many romovos, are
" child ren of the sun," albolt wo have followed our
radian t sire, as worshippers of his vesper glory
rather than his matin splendour. Wo are tho descen-
dants of Asia's noblest nations, and tho Jnhorltors
alike of their grandest ideas and their purest blood.
Lot us not. thon, despise our venerable mother In

the hour of her decrepitude. To the East we owe
our lineage and language, our religion and philo-
sophy. The Druid in his grove and the Papal priest
at his altar equally exhibit the pliant acquiescence
of European faith, in its uninquiring submission to
Asiatic aposfcleship ; while a more extensive study
of Sanscrit literature has shown us that the Grecian
schools, from the earliest Eleatics to the latest Alex-
andrians, were little other than the reflected light of
Asian intellect. In none, however* is his so
strongly marked as in that of Pythagoras, whose
principles were so obvious an Eastern transcript,
that their relationsliip is unmistakable. He taught-
transmigration as a doctrine, and enforced vegeta-
rianism as a practice. He turning from long years of
studious travel, wliich is said to have extended from
India to Britain , he brought to his great work a
mind suffused with all the higher elements of Ori-
ental theosophy, and looms out upon us, through
the mists of tradition , rather in the semblance of a
Brahminical or Uixdhistic raediationist, the subject of
interior illumination , with its visional inspirations,
than a Grecian sage, with ideas limited by the range
of his logical faculties, and conceptions regulated by
the exercise of his judgment. Regarded, indeed, by
hi3 followers as of divine descent, he seems to have
not wholly disclaimed the position and attributes of
an incarnation. Mystical in his teacliings and mira-
culous in his operations, he -spoke from and to the
supersensuous sphere, and hence required a pre-
pared audience, " fit though few," as the capable re-
cipients of his transcendental tuition."

So much will serve to show that we are deal ing
with a penman well practised in his ealigraphy,
and not to be scorned, however singular in his
manner. Further on, he acknowledges that mo-
dern inductive philosophy has a firm though low
foundation, in fact. He well paints the myth
which we have learned to mistake for Pythagoras.
He recognises him as a travelling philosopher and
an accomplished scholar ; a saint and a sage, a
priest and a poet, in one august personage, who
sought to correct the domination of intellect over
the°moral nature. We have in him. an Oriental,
a primitive, spirit in an Hellenic form. But the
democratic nature of Greek institutions baff led his
efforts. Failing to found a religion, he originated
a school. However, " the- gifted Saniian was a
lucide, not an occasional crisiac, but a permanent
seer." Mr. Jackson believes in what the Germans
call " dopple gangers ,•" and, therefore, that Pytha-
goras may possibly have lectured in two places at
one time, and have cultivated the habit and_ power
of liberating " the nervo-vital poweir, bv which the
eidolon is pi-ojected forth on the magic mirror of
nature."

Socrates next engages his attention, whose
claims to seerdom are not only asserted, but those
also of Lord Bacon. The JVovum Organum is
painted as a prophecy, in which each sentence is
an oracle.

" What is prophecy if it bo not a preeognition of
coming events, and who then shall deny to Francis
Bacon the gift of sOerdom ? Poet and philosopher ,
sage and seer, hag not all human 'culture ever com-
menced with such grand humanitarian sp irits , who
could embrace both these characters, whose vast cir-
cuit of being comprehended at least thus much of
perfected manhood ? Did not the first lawgivers
nronound their authoritative edicts in rytlunioal ca-
dences, and what were the primal creeds of men put
deductions of after generations from those revelations
of the celestial in which tho anthems and other pro-
ductions of early bard s abounded ? Tho weak and
unauthorised separation of sage and soor is a poor
after-thought , to which tho colossal minds of the
first ages, of whose cyclopoau remains in tho moral
world our existing beliefs aro but fragmentary rem-
nants, would never have condescended. 1 hoy
valued t)ip man in his integrity, and ostoomod onaneas
in tho work and entirety in tho author as a needful
accompaniment of all truo greatness, witho ut which
to predicate perpetuity of any human production
wore tho vainest of funcios."

Coleridge, too, Mr. .Jackson adds to the Socratic
category. His third instance ia J osup hus, win ch
ho introduces with some eloquent remarks on tho
mission of tho Jews. Ho <Iwo11h largely on his
Eascnic lift, »uid that of the sect that formed what
he calls the " holy academy, which, in tho predomi-
nance of hypooriMy and decline of faith, nought
refuse from the profanity of men in tho purity of
the desert, and there, doHpito tho profligate
degeneracy of an untoward generation , endeavoured
to maintain somewhat of tho fiery zeal and
fervent piety of tho older prophets." But , m all
respects, ho was tUoir inferior: " Born too late
for tho high and holy oflioe. of sacred propheoy, he



fulfilled the inferior demands of profane vaticina-
tion."

Apollonius T/yanaeus, Mahomet, Joan of Arc,
Ignatius ^Loyola, George Fox, Sir Isaac Newton
and Swedenborg have each a separate- essay, all
tending to illustrate the same ideas, and possessing
merit as literary compositions. Three others then
follow under the title of "Modern Ecstatics."
These are Mrs. Buchan, Joseph Smith, and
Schamyl. That on the Mormon leader is well
worth perusal. The conclusion to which it arrives
lies very close to a philosophic estimate. These
modern instances prove, in the writer's opinion,
that the spiritual atmosphere is electrically charged,
and that a theological storm is impending.
The following passage, which will be found in the
essay on Joan of Arc;, is the summing up of the
whole matter:-—

" That such beings are common it would be too
much to say ; but that they are far less rare than is
usually supposed we are fully justified in asserting.
Unsuited, however, to ages of routine, these mar-
vellously-endowed beings generally remain in a
state of latent passivity ; their peculiar powers, in
most cases, continuing, from want of duly evocative
influences, in a merely germal state. Of old, such
were usually devoted to the service of the altar, and,
as Pythia at Delphi , Druidic priestesses and Scan-
dinavian alrunes, held a recognised position of trust
and honour, in which their peculiar gifts were duly
cultivated and then provided with fitting oppor-
tunity for manifestation. At a period still:more re-
mote, the prophetic faculty of these ecstatic females
gave them both authority and renown as sibyls;
while, in more recent times, they have in the
Roman communion frequently attained to the dis-
tinction of canonization, and often shown forth
among the most eminent saints. In all periods ex-
cept the present, by which we mean the era of in-
ductive sciencej these wondrously-gifted individuals
were permitted, and even encouraged, to follow the
proclivities of their nature ; and, in virtue of this,
their free development not only attained to a more
vigorous expansion, but often became motor forces
of considerable importance in the general working of
society. We, however, in the full enlightenment of
a utilitarian age, consider them as of value princi-
pally for the purpose of supplying recruits to our
lunatic asylums.. Occasionally escaping this, they
become important adjuncts to a revivalist camp-
meeting ; or still more rarely attain to the doubtful
pre-eminence of quasi-religious founders, followed
only by a few rampant fanatics, while thoroughly
despised by the many, and at best pitied as devout
but misled maniacs by the benevolent and en-
lightened few. From this degradation, however,
true science is now beginning to rescue them with
as yet ' but an imperfect appreciation, we fear, of
their true position in the scale of moral being. A
mesmeric clairvoyant is but an indifferent succeda-
neum for an ancient sibyl, to whom indeed even a
veritable Seeress of Prevorst, though portrayed in
the affectionate pages of Kerner, seems rather like a
scientific curiosity than a legitimate successor.
Fear not, however, O ye mysteriously-gifted daugh-
ters of this sacred sisterhood ! Ages of hard un-
belief, of unfeeling scepticism, of ignorant doubt, and
of shallow philosophy, are but the necessary reaction
after periods in which dogmatic credulity has run
riot and reverent devotion has sunk into grovelling
superstition. The sunshine and the cloud, the calm
and the tempest, are alike of nature's production.
" The eclipse of faith " has passed its maximum, and,
though still involved in its penumbra, the rapidly
retreating and diminishing shadows proclaim that
the returning light of cloudless day is at hand.
Ecstacy will yet be recognised as a condition of
being to which genius is an approximation, and the
sqer and the sceress will then, like the poet and the
artist, have their rightful place assigned them in the
great hierarchy of human intelligences. Among
such the fair dreamer of Domremy, the heroic
Joan of Arc, will hold no undistinguished position.
Her high-toned patriotism, her lofty devotion , her
unwavering faith, hor fearless courage, and her
indomitable energy, placed as they are in the fore-
ground of a picture so historically important, cannot
fail to secure her the favourable notice of an en-
lightened posterity to the remotest ngos of civilisa-
tion. She is a heroine, without the notice of whose
glorious deeds the annals of France can never be
written. As the champion of hor country, e.he is an
instance of lucidity, too important to bo overlooked,
too authentic to bo doubted. As a divining nun , or
a village prophetess, she might and would have been
treated with contempt by the pretentious concoit of
a philosophy which, while lauding the JVouuin Or-
ganum, yet decides every important question by an
a prior i doctrine of probability. But as u scoross,
verifying hor own predictions by leading armioa to
¦victory \ as a sibyl, whoso magic words converted
defeat Into triumph » as a pythoness, bounding from

the tripos to give confidence to kings and courage to
generals ; as a prophetess, in short, whose words of
mighty import were converted as by a celestial
thaumaturgy into unhoped-for facts which have in-
fluenced events through all succeeding centuries, the
Maid of . Orleans must descend to coming time as a
magnificent and indubitable example of spontaneous
clairvoyance, grandly demonstrating its presence on
the great theatre of the world, and affording a veri-
fication of its real ity by the lasting modifications
which it has induced on the destiny of Europe and,
through it, of mankind."

After this extract, the competent reader may-
perceive for himself that this little work will
probably repay perusal.

Westminster Review (No. XXXII.) contains a
variety of excellent articles, commencing with one
on "Militja Forces," in which the subject is treated
at great length. It is the writer's opinion that,
having studied the question fully, this country ia
in danger. We are not left , however, without an
alternative. Either the Papacy, or Protestant
Britain must advance^ "Whilst with us," says the
reviewer " the Liberals in politics, and the Protes-
tants in religion, are becoming more and more dis-
united, there are signs in the Catholic Church of an
intensity and unity of efforts to regain supremacy
over the minds of men which may lead to desperate
measures in those rulers who rely on this Church
for support. Before long either England's progress
in liberal institutions and political reform will
diminish, or military and bureaucratic absolutism in
its alliance with, priestcraft rmist lose its hold of the
populations of the Continent. The more science ex-
tends the intercourse of nations, the more difficult it
becomes for incompatible political principles to co-
exist." A capital paper on Rousseau follows ;. and
one still more important on " Spiritual 3freedo.ni," in
which Mr. John Stuart Mill and the Chevalier
Bunsen are criticised, in relation to the signs of the
times. The paper is, in fact , of such supreme ex-
cellence that it deserves to be printed in letters of
gold. The entire question of Infallibility is
thoroughly sifted , both in its Catholic and Protestant
aspects. Another article on Italian poetry gives a
biographical account of the modern poets, who have
illustrated the religious and political aspects of that
new- born country :—Miinzoni, Leopardi, JSilvio
Pellico, Ugo Foscolo, Marchetti, Mammiani,
Berchet, Criusti, Grossi, Aleardi, Tomaseo, Carrel,.
Perticari, Carcano, Cantu, and others ; many of
whom are new to the English reader. In another
article the merits of Garibaldi are set forth with due
emphasis. There are also intelligent essays on the
physical geography of the Atlantic ocean ; on Bona-
partism in Italy, and on Tennyson's Idylls.
Equally good are the theological and philosophical
portions of the general literary notices ; and alto-
gether this is a first-rate number.

National Review (No. XVIII.) contains articles
on Canning—a fair, but rather too partial , apprecia-
tion of that statesman ; on the Teneriffe Astronomi-
cal Expedition, which from the heroic exertions used
and the discoveries recorded, is of great interest ;
on Lennox's Journal in Turkey and Greece, which
selects some1 of the best passages of the book : on
Royer Collard, who was well known thirty years
ago as a leading philosopher and statesman of France,
and of whom a knowledge is now j  udiciously revived ;
on Tennyson's Idylls ; and on the Navy—its want
of Men ; on Tudor 'Legislation, in which both sides
of the character of Henry VIII. arc displayed ; on
the Poetry of the Old Testament ; and on John
Stuart Mill, whose style and logic are wisely praised,
but whose merits as un influential and deep thinker
are immoderately overrated.

New Quarterly Review (No. XXXI).—The
number, among other things, contains a severe re-
primand to Mr. Cole, the biographer of Mr. Charles
Kj can, which ought to convince both that they havo
disgraced themselves by the publication that has
been so generally condemned. This periodical
always has (an article on the drama ; a resumd of its
quarterly doings. It is pot very smart, fur fro m
full, and sometimes incorrect. The number is not
remarkable for brilliancy.

Blaokwood (No. DXXVIII.) commences with
the second part of Captain Spoke's Journal, con-
taining his discovery of the Victoria Nyanza, the
supposed source of the Nile ; a continuation of41 Horse-doaling in Syria •," and Part VIII. of the
"Luck of Ladysmedo." The Alpine Club flourish
In an article on " Mountaineering 5" and Sir William
Hamilton's theories are analysed in a long meta-
physical article, which is not without merit.

FuxeuufNo, f^X.) also commences metaphysically,
"Bacon's Doctrlno of Forms " being the argument) .
Mr. Kelghtley contributes a paper on " The Life of
Ei lmund Sponsor ," and Mr. Chorloy another on
'?The National Drama of Spain." "Holroby

House," and "Sword, and Gown/' are continued.Of the political article we say enough when westate that the writer holds that " the Italians aremasters of the position."
Dublin University Magazine (No. CCCXXI1 1has, like all other journals now-a-days, its fair pro-portion of metaphysics. John Stuart Mill andChristian Ethics leads off the number. The Italianquestion is also treated ; but there is a general wantof interest in the articles of the month.
Universal Review (No. VHI.) contains eightarticles of various interest and contrasted in subject

" Rifled Arms " and " Idealistic Novelists " lie side byside ; "Shelley ,'' and "Growing our own Silk "The critic defends the poet with much ability
The merits of the number are of the average
kind.

Titan (No. CLXXV.) generally contains a good
article or two, and the rests consists of compiled
matter. " Pathological Love " is the leading sub-
ject, treated " in its English aspect." Fragments of
" the Table-Round " possess interest ; and the num-
ber will prove generally amusing.

Eclectic, has an article illustrative of Tennyson ,
on King Arthur and his table ; but Abelard and
Heloise have the premier pas in the October number
and are appropriated followed by "Protestantism in
Austria." Mrs. Howitt contributes a second series
of "Sun Pictures," which continue to be inte-
resting. The opinions of the editor are liberal on the
question of a new translation of the Scriptures.
Reasonably enough, he desires that our version
should be corrected where inaccurate.

London R eview (No. XXV.) contains ten articles,
one, of course, on Tennyson ; others on Architecture,
Miracles, Social Science, Life Assurance Institutions,
Romish Theory of Development, Small Farming,
and Parliament. There is also a good review of
Milbiirn 's " Ten Years of a Preacher's Life." The
literary notices are discriminating.

Englishwoman's Journal (No. XX.) abounds
in topics, some of them of evident ultility. Cottage
habitations, and some points of social science are
ably treated. The life of Margaret Fuller Ossoli is
continued. The cause of the needlc-wouien is
warmly advocated.

Constitutional Press (No. VII.) continues its
tale;of "Hopes and Fears," and indulges in some
remarks on Mr. Gladstone's Homer, which are well
expressed, though not well timed—the argument
being rather overd ue. An article ou " Actors off
the Stage" is also a sensible piece of gossip, prin-
cipally concerning Charles Mathews and Madame
Vestris. The political articles are, as usual, one-
sided and impracticable.

Journal of Psychological Medicine. Edited
by Forbes Winslow, M.D., D.C.L. (No. XVI.)—As
usual, this number contains some most instructive
articles ; one, " On the Psychology of Kant," is an
elaborate essay ; and that on the " ̂ Esthetics of
Suicide " is curious. The subject of hysteria and
the Belfast revivals is also properly treated.

Le Follkt presents the usual four engravings
and amount of letter-press. We have found more
than one amusing article.

Once a Week (Part III.) deserves the highest
commendation. Its articles and engravings are
excellent. „ ,

Recreative Science (HI.) abounds in useful
suggestions. _ _ • ___ . . • _ _ ,

Ladies' Treasury (No. XXXII.) has many good
essay s and pleasing pictures. rin

Cassell's PoruLAit Natural History (Part VIM
Illustrated Family Paper (Part V.) and Illustrated
Family Bible (Part V.) maintain severally their
character for careful selection , printing and en-
graving. , .r T T i n  Thi3Routlbdoe's Shakespeare (Part XLIll.; — *'"»
part contains the conclusion of " Macbeth , and t ie
title-page of " Antony and Cleopatra." boino 011
illustrations to " Macbeth" arc very clover as artistic
productions, but havo littlo ori ginality of t>oll^P"
tion as illustrating the two chief ehiinicteru. *""
death of Cleopatra is a very elaborate ami nno
wood-cut. vRoutledgk 's Illustrated Natural Histo ix ,
(Part VII.) likewise very meritoriously maintains
its reputation. /«„».(¦

Charles Knight 's English Cyolcoimjuj a U »«
IV.) progresses admirably, and furnishes ft ™»?p °'
knowledge concerning the Arts and Sciences. a»«
alphabetical arrangements conduct tho reader w
the consideration of Cotton . ,., .,. .„.,.

King ston's Magazine for Boys (No. VIJ I .j  «m
tains its usual complement of topics, treutoa *»««
the usual tact. . ^r nnrn 'AMoore's National Airs (No. V.) and Mooro j
Poetical Works fl'art VII.). TI-iobo copvr«g W
editions of beautifu l productions do credit alike to w.u
editors and tho publishers. , , , ...1

Tub Virginians (No. XXIV.) Is concluded , aim
will sustain Mr. Thackeray 's reputation. .

Pawbnt's Cabinet 0s1 Amusbmunts (No. aw *»
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well calculated to instruct and amuse the rising
ge

pi-AiN ok Ringlets (Part iy.V abounds still in
sporting humour. .„

Thorley's Fabmes's Almanac for 1860 will con-
tinue justly to command the large circulation -which
it has hitherto enjoyed. It is now greatly enlarged.

Gallery of Nature (Part XH.> — The Rev.
Mr. Milner continues to cater with diligence and
success for readers of intellect.

Charles Knight's Popular History of Esg-
lanjd (No. XXIV.) is embellished with portraits of
Jno. Wesley, Paley, and Porteus, and advances th e
narrative to 1760, and the death of George the
Second.
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The Law of Banlmig. Effing-ham Wilson.
The History, of Friendly Societies. Routledge and Co.
1'horleys ' Fanner s' Almanack, 1860. James Thorley.

MOVEMENTS OF BULLION.
THE trade in bullion has become one of the largest

in point of value carried on by the country.
The trade in cotton exceeds it. L-ast year we
imported bullion to the value of £29,493,190, and
exported to the value of .£19,628,876, nearly
.£10,000,000, being added to the stock of the
country. In the first eight months of the present
year we have imported .£26,702,568, and exported
£26,347,033. Very little remains witli us this
year. The trade is one of transit, but the freight'
and the insurance and the commission of the
agents who distribute it add to the wealth of the
community, and make this transit trade now of.
rrreat-importance to the country.

Though little, comparatively, has remained with
us this year, and there is not now as nnicb. in the
Bank—£17,541,119—as at the beginning of the
year, <£18,967,100, yet the sum now remaining
is large for the period of the year, and it is every
day augmenting. It is so large, indeed, that the
amount is complained of as indicating a want of
enterprise in the country. In proportion the
bullion at the Bank of France at present is still
larger, nearly £24,000,000, of which the sum in
the°branch banks there is hard on £15,000,000,
indicating, in comparison, much less enterprise in
France than here. At the same time the sum in
the Bank of France indicates that the resources of
France are not much dilapidated, much less exhaus-
ted, by the late war. The quantity imported and
exported shows how rapid is the movement of
bullion ; the quantity retained in the two banks is an
evidence of general want of employment for it, just
now, a subject that deserves some attention.

There is no doubt that the late war generating
much uncertainty about politics, which still re-
mains—for Central Italy, though in a most hope-
ful condition, is very unsettled—is one cause for
a part ial suspension of enterprise. It certainly
tends to Tceep down the price of public securities
and shares of all kinds, and prevents that per-
petual tendency to rise, which attracts money into
them and makes rejoicing on the Stock Exchange.
But we believe, seeing by our own trade tables
that there is no part of .Europe where trade is
very lively, that the excess of trade and specula-
tion in 1857, which is still felt in straightened
means and hard suspicion in every market, is

^ 
a

more potent cause for the slackness of enterprise
than political events. All the trade necessary to
supply the wants of the several population^ is now
very great—it is a very soliil and substantial
trade ; but all kinds of speculative and doubtful
enterprise is in abeyance. Speculati on is still
sick from excess, and will yet require time to
restore it to strength.

Wo refer, however, to this extensive trade in
bullion to remark that its. very magnitude now
requires that it should, like any and every other
great trade, be free. There should not only be no
restriction on bringing bullion in and sending it out,
us there is happ ily none, greatly to the public ad-
vantage, but there should be no bounty or bias
given to the use or disuse of the precious metals,
or to use one in preference to the other. The
people have long ago discarded the interference of
Governments witli their clothing, and generally
with their food, which prescribed formerly what
should bo worn and what should be eaten and
drunk—or, at least, which influenced tlie con-
sumption of one thing in preference to another by
discriminating duties ; and people noMuwant to
got rid of the regulations which make gold in one
country and silver in another especially in
demand.

Merchants and mankind generally arc willing to
uao cither of these metals for money, aa is moat
convenient, and, as the rule, will always prefer
the cheapest But Government steps in and will
allow only gold to bo used as money in England ,
and only silver in India, Holland, and some other
countries. Politicians must huvo a standard for
value, "which itself is very varying, and tliore is no
standard in nature but man's exertions. Wheat,
\>u ( if \ beans*, barley, mutton , augur , cloth. &a, &c,
are continually exchanged for one another with-
out the smallest interference from Government to
determine the value of oithor, or inform people
that they must buy and use onu or this other. Gold
and silver , though oxtrumely usefu l , uro less

essential to existence than food and clothing, yet
Governments insist that men shall use only one of
them for money ; or, if they graciously condescend
to allow poor human nature to use both, they fix
a relation of value between them, and so are sure
to banish one or the other from circulation.

This is a remnant of old prerogative. Govern-
ment, in the barbarous ages, seized the power to
regulate coinage that they might have a monopoly
of the power to cheat the people ; and they used
their power to this purpose till the whole world
found it a scandal. " Until a very modern period,"
says Mr. J. S.Mill, "Governments never scrupled,
for the sake of robbing their creditors, to confer on
all other debtors alicence to rob theirs, by the shal-
low and impudent artifice of lowering the stan-
dard." They have been compelled to abstain from
" this least overt of all the modes of knavery,"
but they still retain the old power to prescribe
what metal shall be used as money, and they
exercise it. In consequence, gold has - here an
artificial value over and above its natural value,
because it alone can be used as money : in India,
from the same cause, silver has an artificial value
over and above its natural value, and gold comes
here to be stored up where it is not wanted, and
only silver can be used there, where not enough
of it can be got. If Governments were now to
compel people to Use woollens in one country and
cottons in another they would be immediately de-
nounced as meddlers ; but they decree that only
gold shall be used in one place as money and
silver in another, and ignorance claps its hands
with delight at the wisdom of establishing a
standard of value.

Our fellow-subjects in India have long ago
found out the inconvenience of the plan, and have
remonstrated, unfortunately in vain, against it.
The East India Company was too little under the
influence of public opinion to heed remonstrances
there or learn wisdom from it here. As yet her
Majesty's Government in India is not wiser than
its predecessor, ltecently the native shroffs and
merchants represented to the Government through
the Chamber of Commerce at Calcutta that it
" would be desirable to introduce gold into India
as a subsidiary currency, recognising the sovereign
as equivalent to. ten rupees ;" and the Governor-
General in council declined to accede to their
request. In India, therefore, the people are not
allowed to use gold even as a subsidiary currency.
The poor Governor-General is afraid to entrust
them with gold. He knows better than they how
trade should be carried on, and therefore he will
insist on. their not using gold. For a great many
years they have worn cottons : now they find that
at certain times and in certain places woollens are
preferable to cottons ; and were the Governor-
General to prohibit the use of woollens he would
not be one atom more irrational than he is for
prohibiting the use of gold as money, or than
Government at home is for prohibiting the use _ of
silver except as counters. In principle, meddling
by Governments is decried—in practise, it is more
than ever persisted in. Governments try to
recompense themselves by new restrictions^ 

or by
pertinaciously retaining all that already exist, for
the loss of those they have been compelled to give
up. One obvious consequence of the regulations
as to silver in India is to check the trade between
it and, Australia.

Friday Kvowng.
Theke is a good demand for money,- as thero gene-
rally is at this period of the quarter, just before the
dividends aro paid ; but it is only temporary. Terms
are unaltered. Gold continues to flow in contrary
to expectation , and the probability is, that aft or tho
dividonds aro paid money will be very oaay. Tho
news from Italy to-day, though extremely favourable
to th o liberal cause on the whole, is for tho moment
ilisnuiotinor. and, continuing a check on ontorpriso,
will keep tho demand for money limitod.

Tho funds have boon without animation in tho
woolc, though tho French Routes aro gradually bo-
coming bolter , and as they arc now influential , our
mnrkot should improve To-day tho funds wore
flftt prices tho saino as yesterday. Consols at 05g
to it. liusiiiofls is very dull , and not much is ox-
peotod till , tho dividonds aro paid. Railway and
other shares ftro about as they wore Joint-stock
Bank shares have Improved. .

Tho Dank returns show increased strength , though
they bogin to display tho offoots of tho payments

COMMERCIAL.

MONEY MARKET & STOCK EXCHANGE.

SERIALS.
Blaclucood's Magazine. No. 526. W. Blackwood and

Son.
Fraser 's Magazine. No. 358. J. \V. Parker.
27ie Westminster Review. New Scries.' No. 32. J.

Chapman.
Titan. No. 175. James Hogg1 and Sons.
The Bclcctic (for October). Judd and Glass.
The New Quarterl y Review. No. 3, Ilardwicke.
Dublin University Magazi ne. No. 322. Hurst and

Blackett.
The Universal Review. ¦ No. 8. W\ H. Allen and Co.
The National Review. No. 18. Chapman and Hall.
Tho London Review. No. 2y. Alexander Ilaylen.
Kinriston's Magazine f o r  Boys. Bosworth and Harrison.
Revue Bntannique. No. 9.
Revue Indepcnda ntu (for October). W. Jeffs.
The Constitutional Press . No. 7. Saumlers and

Otley .
The Journal of Mental Science. No. 31. Longman,

Green and Co.
The Journal of Psychological Medicine. No. 10.

Joh n Churchill.
The Eng lish Cyclopaedia . Part IX. Bradbury and

Evans.
Recreative Science. No. 3. Groonibridf?o and Sons.
Lord Byron 's Poetica l Worhs. Parts VIII. and IX.

Joint Murray .
Tho Art, Journal (for October). No. 58. Hall , Vir tuo

and Co.
Tho Englishiaoman 's Journal. No. 20. Piper, Stophcn-

sun , and Co.
Tho Gall ery of Nature . Pnrt XII. W. and It.

Chambers.
Moore 's National Aim. No. 5. Longman, Green,

und Co. •'"•
Tho Ladies ' Treasury. No. 32. \Vnrd and Lock.
The Parents ' Cabinet. No. 11. Smith , Elder , and Co.
La F ollet. No. 167. Simpkin and MnrshnH,
The Virginians. No. 24. Brnclbury and Evans.
Once a Weolt. Part 111. Bnulbury m»d Evnns.
Pop ula r History of England, No. 44. Uradliury

nnd Evnns.
Plain or Ringlets. Pnrt IV. Bradbury and Evmih.
Itox Ultulge's Illustrated Natura l .History. Purt VII.

Tloiitludg 'o, Wavno, and Co.
Cauvll' s Natura l History . Pnrt VII Pettor ,

Gnhilii , and Co.
Castell 's Fa mily Paper. Pnrt XXII. Pettor , Galp ln ,

«nd Co.
Camel's Family Bible. Pnrt VI. Putter , Gulpln ,

niul Co.
The Christian Examiner. No. 215. K. T. Whlttteld.¦I ho Working Men's College Magazine. No. 0.

Mnoinlllan and Co.
Rt 'ouo Internationale. (Aug. 1859.) Fowlur, Parlu.
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now made on account of the Government. We sub-
join the returns :—•¦

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria

-cap. 32, ipr the week ending on Wednesday, tire 5th day
of October; 1859 : —

ISSUE DEPART MENT .
Notes issued..... .£31,500,930 Government Debt £ll,015,K>0

Other Securities .. 3,459,900
Gold Coin &Bullion 17,025,930
Silver Bullion .... —

£31,500,930 £31,500,930

BANKING DEPAR TMENT.p£T^r?: ^:̂ ,̂ ooo G?s^uS
?uf>tiic i3;.;,oVit;-(in- 3>?w EWT°*"««iwwP"V«di«ff 1 Exch

(
i- Other Securities.. IWj*

iincr Savings' Notes 9,3fcS,oiO

Kks.Comm'is- Gold and Silver
sioners of N.a- Coin 597,300
tional Debt , and
Dividend Ac-

• counts; 8,528,088
Other Deposits 13,^71,438
Seven I'Jiy uud „„

other Bills 009,006 ______
£40,908,215 £40,998,215

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.
Dated October 0, 1S59. .

Friday Evoning.
Thbke is nothing1 new. Orders continue to bo
humorous in the manufacturing districts, and busi-
ness Is both extensive and profitable. Perhaps tho
manufacturers of textile fabrics havo boon making
as great profits within the last six months as over
they mado ; and the incomes of the middle olassos,
¦which have latt erly increased very flxst , go on in-
creasing. JTrom no quarter do.coraplaints come, and
to hoar no complaint is a certain sign of general
prosperity. Trade is now lij co ngricultxuro, settled and
regular, and what Is true of it in one week will
servo for tho report tho next.

Tho corn markets generally are firm but quiot.
In Mark-luno to-day the show of foreign wheat wns

large, but once more steady. Hour, too, was firm ,
with a good consumptive business. From all
quarters the reports of the harvest, now- generally
finished, are favourable, though our crop of wheat
will not be so large this year as last. It is of various
qualities, and while some is very light some is ex-
tremely good. It is very satisfactory to know that
the bulk of the subsistence of the people for the
next year is assured.

The sales of sugar in the week have been small ,
and the prices remain about the same. Coffee has
been sold in greater abundance^ at improved prices.
Tea has been dull, notwithstanding the dispute with
China, which, probably, will not interrupt the
trade. ' •

A good deal of interest now attaches to tallow,
which has been largely bought up in Russia, with a
view to get a high price in our market. But the
speculators will be deceived. The market is flat. So
many substitutes for tallow are now found, that it
will only be purchased at a certain price, and
when the price rises above this people will not buy
it. Speculators for a great rise are, thereforev sure
to be defeated. Our whole trade is in a most satis-
factory condition.

An extraordinary meeting of the Dartmouth and
Tokeat CoatPANY was held last week at Paignton,
for the purpose of authorising the directors to bor-
row from time to time, on bond or mortgage, such
sums as they might think fit , not exceeding in the
whole .£30,000. A formal resolution in accordance
with the objects of the meeting, was carried unani-
mously.

The general meeting of the Gkeat North of
Scotland Company was held at Aberdeen on Satur-
day. The chairman said that the best test , of the
prosperity of the line was that they were enabled to
propose a dividend at the rate of £5 9s. Id. per
cent, for the eleven months ending the 31st of July
last on both the original and preference shares, or 5
per cent, for the full year.

The weekly traffie'return of the Great Westekn
Railway of Canada shows a decrease of £366.

The receipts of the Illinois Central Company
for the first half of September exhibit a decided im-
provement, the traffic amounting to 125,000 dollars
and the receipts from the land department to 32,000
dollars.

The fourth ordinary general meeting of theB.AHiA
and San Francisco Railway Company is called for
the 31st iust. The half-yearly guaranteed interest
will be payable on the 14th inst.

The Earl of Besborough has resigned the chair-
manship of the Watejutoud and Kilkenny Rail-
way. It is stated that the London portion of the
board refused to confirm some act of the local com-
mittee, and in consequence, Lord Besborough de-
clined to continue to act as their chairman.

At the half-yearly meeting of the proprietors in
the Gkeat Western Railway of Canada the
directors'report was adopted. No dividend was de-
clared, and a surplus of .£8,167 was carried to the
credit of the next half year's account. The chair-
man and the manager in Canada both spoke hone-
fully of the prospects of the company, after th e
severe trials it had lately been encountering. The
competition of other lines resulted this half-year in
a loss of j £l .'5,000, but the competition was now at
an end, and tnere was now every reason to hope that
it would not bo revived. The cost of working this
half-year had been £ 120,400 ; whereas in tho cor-
responding half of 1856, when the company had
fifty miles less to work^ the cost was .£164,000. An
admirable traffic arrangement/had been made with the
Grand Trunk line, and competition would in future
be.avoided.

The twentieth half-yearly meeting of the Gueat
Indian Peninsular Railway Company .is called
for the 28th instant, when a resolution will be sub-
mitted, authorising the directors to exercise the com-
pany's borrowing powers.

A generul meeting of tho Oude Railway Company
is called for the 20th instant.

Tho first general meeting of tho Nunkaton and
Hinoklmy JRaimvay Company is called for tho 10th
inst., at Hlnokley. The. first sod of tho railway will
subsequently bo turned.

Porx of London.—Business during the past
week has not bsen quite so active. The number of
vessels announced at the Custom House as having
arrived from foreign ports amounted to 100 ; thoro
were six from Ireland and 118 colliers ; tho entries
outwards were 183, and those cleared 107, besides
ten in ballast. The departures fur tho Australian
colonies havo boon six vessels, comprising one to
Sydney, of 1,287 tons j one to Port Philip, of 1,40/5
tons j one to Launceston , of 495 tons ; one to Swan
River , of 200 tons i and two to New Zealand, of
1.084 tons. Total tonnage 5,121,

BRITISH MARITIME SUPREMACY .
The maritime supremacy of Great Britain , whether
in peace or war, is a matter of the greatest impor-
tance to her people, involving, as it does, r he very
existence of the nation as a first-rate powc:- . mid asa home of liberty. No just or useful comparison
can be instituted between England and any other
country ou the face of the globe ; and if we claim
for her the supremacy of the ocean, it is not with a
view to aggression and wrong-, but simply hecause
such a supremacy is essential to her prosperi ty ;
we gain on the ocean what we lack in territor ial
dominion,, and half our population , at least , may he
said to find their employment and sustenance di-
rectly or indirectly from our supremacy oi the seas*
The ocean is to England what France U to the
French, it is a part of our possessions, held by
virtue of that providential decision wiiich once
swept French , Spanish , Dutch , and other national
fleets from the seas. Possessed ofiiiival supremacy
without a rival now for more than fi tly years , we
find ourselves at last in n fair way of lo.-ing it.
From sonic hitherto unexp lained cause the Trench
are gaining rapidly upon us in the number u:' their
merchant seamen ," and in the size and character of
their war fleet. The ¦ French seamen, as we have
repeatedly set' forth .in these columns, are all available
for purposes of war, and are in fact trained to war ;
and it is equall y well known that both the Russian
and French Governments desire a mercantile mar ine
not for the commercial enrich ment of their subjects ,
but for the ostensible purpose of political ayyran-.
disement , having ' learnt to their cost , in tiiiies past,
that sailors can only be formed by long experience
on the seas, mid that soldiers and landsmen hj .vcvcr
well drilled and appointed , are useless lor com-
bats on the boisterous oceau. The mercantile miyy
of France is' onl y a very secondary prop to the
prosperity of the people, and , indeed , might be
dispensed with altogether , without any . material
injury to the nation ; but as a nursery for r enting
men who can work guns upon tho rolling decks ot a
man of war, it is hi ghly serviceable , mid o.very one-
of the seamen may be abstracted from pcacelul
pursuits and concentrat ed upon any amb itious pro-
ject her rulers may devise. Not so, however , wit u
Great Britain. Our mercantile marine , u.iuou g u
numbering three times as many sailors as the J roncn
possess, is essential' to our well-being, and even sup-
posing thut the seamen were all liable lor war scry ce,
we dare not abstract them altogether from the ur-
suits of that commerce, which must be contmo cd
vigorously under all circumstances — ami espe-
cially in war time, when the avenue need,

* , *¦ % - • i . . .„ *n r f ivwl  oimnniM—BO I H a wevery possible assistance and support—so t mi
the French may probably possess as Inrgo mi nj uil-
able force of seamen for war purposes w o i i e h M .
Setting all gutters of policy aside, the b lj
tion wo-have to uskoursclvos-u s n responsible peojrte,
both in Parliament, and out of¦ Parliament , is t £ ,
Are we making the best use of tho many J 

btc
Jadvantages wo still possess for sccunng u n l M  mbe

our marit ime supremacy ? If wo Wff'f !1;*;
us tho Briton 's provi dential birthng h , .are t j j  j c
pared to sell that goodly heritage lor the auko ot n
tnn-,nnvn rv .Llld illusorv DOttCO V Wo durO n ..l hp tUK

un/advisedly, or recommend evil that good m«.y con*,
but if a gii naval war were m>..lbk, ati t ho ,o r t o
money only, W ithoutuny oxi)onditiu-cof i> «
we should hall its nppcimmco as tho h.u b im- i
good, and welcome gladly the tlumilor wine Uou
arouse us1 from tho lethargic Indilluronoo an< I m enw
indolence which at proscut chumolonsu u» «•»
people.— Steam S/tl]>j j ii«J Chronicle.

Fukncu Fisiusnii:s.—Tho herrln ff flah y . °»°
of the most produc tive brnnohos ot t < >  «mb
Industry lu Franco, and which forms ex «
soamon ftp tho . Imperial nuvy, l«w be" nios
successful this year. The groater nu w .(
tho boata omployccl In fishing on tho t . <  «¦> 

u
Scotland and Yarmouth liavo returned v i t i i  iu
enrgoes.

PRICES OF THE
PRINCIPAL STOCK S AND SHARES

AT THE ¦CLOSE OF'THE MARKET.

Last This
• Week "Week

STOCKS- .
3 per cent. Consols—Money ' 05£ 95J

Ditto Kedueed •••  . - . *
Ditto -sew .-

Bank Stock 220$ .. .
Ij idia • • • •  "' -}' ••

¦
Exchequer Bills ? .- - -  „-•* Z7
Canada Government G per cent 11̂
New Brunswick Government 0 per cent. ..
New South AVales Government 5 per cent. 110£
South Australia Government 0 per cent.. 110 ..
Victoria Government O pGr cent. ...... Ill ..
Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent ..
Brazilian Bends, 5 per cent 
French Rentes, 3 per cent ¦ 
Mexican Bonds, 3 per cent ,.;. 
Peruvian Bonds, 4j per cea-t 
Spanish Bonds, 3 por cent. 
Turkish Scrip, « per cent ..

RAILWAYS.
Bristol and Exuter 00 100
Caledonian -..- SSi* 89i
Eastern Counties 6<"'i SO
East Lancashire .. — 
Great Northern 1014 103

„ Western (V-i O-'JA
Lancashire and Yorkshire 91V* VKiJ
London and Blackwall.. CO 00
London, Brig hton , and South Coast W± 113
London and Nortli-WeBtcrn 04-\ 04+
London and South-Western ...., 93 94: •
Midland.. .  , 105A lOOj
North British -..; 094 60*
North Staffordshire 4d 3Jc
Oxford , Worcester, and Wolverhnmpton.. 32 .. 33
South- Eastern - 75$ 774
South Wales 03$ 72*

Bombny, Baroda and Central India.,. ... ' 17 17
Calcutta and South Eastern irm
Eastern Bengal • • •  2<1 Id
East lndian 100* 101
Grout fndinn I'eninsuln 03 07^
MadniB 90 8(1
Scinde 1«4 J04
Buffulo and Lake Huron G£ CJ
Grand Trunk of Canada 30 39
Great Western of Can nd« 13} 14JJ
Antwerp and Rotterdam 4jj fi
Duteli KhonlHh 4ftd 4d
Kastern of Franco 27 27*
Grout Luxemburg1 7g 7«
Lombnrdo-Venetian ;P 2*p
Northern of Franco 87J 87A
I'arls, Lyons, and Mediterranean 35 304
Furls and Orleans 00 07
Southern of Franco .*'. 21 21
Western and JNortli-Wostern of France .. 25} 21

? ox. dlv.

GENERAL TRADE REPORT .

RAILWAY INTELLIG ENCE.

JOINT STOCK COMPA NIES.
The prospectus of the East India Steam.Naviga-
tion Company (limited) is issued, with a pronosedcapital of 120,000?., in 24,000 shares of 57. "eachThe objeet is to send out steamers to navigate theinland rivers of India. It is promised that The first
vessels shall be ready for shipment within fivemonths.

Notice is given that a petition for the winding udof the Newcastle Commercial Banking Company isexpected to be heard before the Master of the Rollson the 17th inst. •
At a special meeting of the General Steam

Navigation Company Mr. Phili p T wells was
elected a director in the place of Mr. II. 1\ Prieliard
deceased.
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Tuesday, October 4.
BANKRUPTS.

Jacob Tliemans, St. George's-street, East, tobacconist-
John Brown, High-street, Hoxton, beerseller.
Charles Flegpr, Great Yarmouth, milliner.
Thomas Hustler Pars> NeTrmarket St. Mary, grocer.
Thomas Benjamin Blocksidge, Birmingham, tobacco-

Bassett Edward Leigh, Birmingham, merchant.
Thomas Wilson, Wickersley, Yorkshire, farmer.
David Alexander Inglis, Liverpool, commission agent.

Friday, October 7.
BANKRUPTS.

Alonzo Augustus Wildbore, Old-street, Middlesex,
chemist.

David Goodman, Cardiff, watchmaker.
Thomas Tidswell, Nottingham, lace maker.
Craven Temple, Filey, Yorkshire, lodging-house

keeper. ,
Charles Tabberer, Saltisford, Warwickshire, beer-

seller. .
SCOTCH BAKKKBrTS.

Hugh Thpauson , sen., Lesmahagow, miller.
John Dickson, Broom house, Blantyre, Lanarkshire,

carter.
George Barclay, Palacerig, Dumbartonshire, farmer.

American Repttdiaton.—The repudiation case
of the New York and New Haven Rail-
way Company is still giving trouble in financial
circles at New York. The public will remember
that shortly after the Redpath and Robson frauds an
analogous affair took place in America, of which Mr.
Robert Schuyler was the hero. The course adopted,
however, by the English and the American com-
pany was wholly different. The Great Northern
Railway and also the Crystal Palace Company
at once recognised their liability to meet the obliga-
tions which through their own laxity had been
fr audulently issued to innocent parties; but the New
York and New Haven Company, although it was
their president that had been the delinquent, stoutly
refused to admit any claim whatever. They . took
upon themselves to declare certain amounts of their
stock , to; be fictitious, and other amounts to be
genuine, and the injured holders could get no redress,
since an appeal to the Common Law Courts resulted
in confirming the course of .the company. Lately,
however, it has been discovered, not , only that the
directors had no positive knowledge of any kind to
enable them to distinguish the regular from the
irregular issues, but that the transfer books have
been faulty for nine years past, and that it is im-
possible to . specify which of the certificates
created during that period can be pronounced
genuine. Nevertheless, in the face of these things,
they have persisted in dividing all available
profits amon g such stockholders as they arbi-
trarily choose to acknowledge, and it is only
within the past few weeks that they have been
checked in their career. The Supreme Court has
now pronounced their classification void , and has
interdicted them from paying a dividend of 3 per
cent., which they had declared for the 15th of
August, to any persons who have become stock-
holders since 1850, and also from paying.dividends
hereafter to any class whatever unti l  the whole diffi-
culty shal l have been adjusted , and the rigtits of all
par ties determined by a competent tribunal. It is
not easy to conjecture the ground on which an ex-
cept ion is made with:  regard to the present dividend
in favour of holders prior to 1850, but any jud g-
ment that will interrupt the directors in their high-
handed proceedings must be regarded with satisfac-
t ion, since it recently appeared as if they
were l ikely to carry the matter through with
as much in dependence ns if they represented
sonic flourishing and irresponsible sovereign
State such ns Florida , Mississippi, or Michigan.

Money Oiuj ehs.—Tho new regulations respecting
money order offi ces came into operation on Satur-
day, and tho distinction between minor and major
offices is abolished from that date. Advices of
money orders drawn on any offlco in the United
Kingdom must now be transmitted direct to the
paying office , and not sent through tho London
off l,co. Applications for tho alteration of tho numo
of payee, or romitter of nn order, may be mac}o direct
to tho issuing postmaster, the remitter making the
application in person , or, if  by letter , enclosing an
additional commission in postage stamps to tho con-
troller of tho money order office in London. As
regards orders drawn by or on offices in Scotland or
Ireland , appli cation must, for tho present , continue
to be made to tho metropolitan offlco in which the
order was drawn.

The Queen has accepted a copy of Dr. Dick's
" Christian Philosopher," in accordance with a desire
expressed by Dr. Pick on his death bed.

The Duke oi Cambridge has left St. James's
Palace to join the shooting party assembled at Sir
George Wombwell's seat in Yorkshire.—The Duchess
of Cambridge and the Princess Mary have left
Rumpenheim, the duchess's chateau, near Frank-
f ort, on a tour in Switzerland.

A journal published at Brest says that Vice-
Admiral Fourichon is appointed to command the
expedition to China, and that Rear-Admiral Page
will be second in command. This, if true, indicates
that the French naval force will be increased, as
bef ore stated, though .since denied.

The annual distribution of Prizes at the London
Mechanics ' institute, took place on Wednesday.
Eight certif icates were presented to members who
had been successful competitors at the recent ex-
amination of the Society of Arts ; and prizes of
books were also given to several students for pro-
ficiency in writing, arithmetic, French arid English
Grammar, &c.

Nearly the whole of the houses from No. 17 in
the Stran d, occupied by Sir. Watts, the chemist, to
Craven-street, as also portions of the Craven Hotel,
have been pulled down for the purpose of improve-
ments being made on the Graven estate. Craven-
street will be widened by the removal of two houses.
In a short time the houses leading up to Northum-
berland-street will be pulled down.

A letter from. Marseilles, dated Saturday, says :
—"The King of the Belgians continued, to-day* his
visits to the different parts of the port and city,
¦favoured by the most delightful weather. He will
proceed from this place to Toulon, which he has
never seen, and then take the road to Switzerland ,
stopping some days at his villa on the L>ake of
Como."

We understand that the Russian ambassadors,
resident at the Courts of France, England, Austria,
and Prussia, have received orders to repair to War-
saw, in order to confer with their sovereign, the
Emperor of Russia, who will arrive at that capital
on the 15th inst. The ambassadors are expected to
reach Warsaw by the 17th.

At Banff, in Scotland, the Duke of Richmondj
in addressing the farmers upon his estates, told them
he would rather break stones on the street than do
them injustice.

The Earl of Shrewsbury laid the foundation
stone of a new water-tower and works in connection
with the township of Tranmore, at Worral. There
was a large attendance, and the companj' afterwards
dined together at the Rockferry Hotel, under the
presidency of the noble earl.

The Bishop of St. Helena, Dr. Piers Claughton,
will leave Englan d in a few days for his diocese.
The Bishop of Capetown, Dr. Gray, who has been
mainly instrumental in procuring the erection of
St. Helena into a separate see, is also about to re-
turn to the Cape Colony.

A terrible accident took place at Verona by
the explosion of two large chests full of , explos ive
cotton , in consequence of tho neglect of tho persons
charged to seal and deposit them in a place of
greater safety. Many persons were killed. The
detonation was so great as to throw the whole city
into a state of the utmost alarm ; it being believed
that , by accident, some mine of the fortress had
exploded which had been prepared during tho late
war.

This week the marriage of the Hon. Edina
Campbell , youngest daughter of tho Right Hon.
John Campbell , Lord Chancellor, and Baroness
Strathcden , with tho Rev. William Arthur Duck-
worth , M.A., son of Win. Duckworth, of Qreholoigh
Park, Hampshire, has been solemnised at All
Saints' Church , Ennismore-place, Princo's-gate,
Knightsbridgo.

Marshal Canx'obcrt mode his entry into. Nancy
on Monday. Three triumphal arches were erected
on tho occasion ; ono above the Porte Stanislas,
"To tho Army of Italy j" tho second at tho entrance
of the Porte Stanislas, " To the Third Corps
d'Armee ;" and the third at the end of the carrioro ,
facing the Government Palaco, " To Marshal Can-
robort."

On Wednesday, the Countess of Hipon laid the
foundation stone of a new Mechanics' Institute
at Huddorsflold. Lord Ripon , Sir J. W. Ramsdon ,
and Sir John Bowring were among tho principal
speakers, and the proceedings were almost wholly
confined to tho moral and intellectual advantagos to
bo derived from mechanics' institutions.

Sinco 1848 tho expenditure on roads and eannls
in India has amounted to upwards of three millions
sterling, in Ceylon to hali'-a-milUon.

On Monday week the Earl of Chesterfield , Lord
Stanhope, and Major M'Donald arrived at Bingham,
and at once proceeded to his lordship's estate for
battue shooting. One hundred brace of birds and
215 hares were slaughtered the first day. On
Monday evening their lordships were joined in this
"sport " by the Duke of Cambridge. ,

Colonel Reillo ' has returned to Paris from St.
Petersburg. He is tho bearer of an autograph
lett ar from tho Emperor Alexander in reply to that
which had been sen t by tho Emperor of the French,

FACT& AND SCRAPS.
?—:— .

HOLLOWA Y'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
rxiPHTHEKIA , SOKE THBOAT , GLAtfDULAR

SWELLINGS .
Some twent y years .ago Diphtheria raged in Pans to an
alarming extent , and in Boulogne, in lS55, its presence pro -
duced consternation by the desolation it left in its track , and
gained the appellation of the " Egyptian Pestilence. ' ' Diph -
theria is a variety of typhoid fever, perfectly under curative
control by Hbll oway's Ointment and Pills , which assuage
the fever , diminish the thirs t, disperse swollen glauds , pre -
vent inflammation ill the throat , and speedily heal the
hazardous ulcerations on the tonsi ls, which always accom-
pany the complaint. Variou s are the remote causes of this
pestilence , but impure blood directly produces it. The
Oint ment should be most effectual ly rubbed three tiines a
day into the throat and cheeks.

R U P T U R E S.
BY ROYAL BETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the moist effecti ve invention iu th e curative treatment oi
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurt ful in its
effects) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round the
body, while the requisite resistin g power is,siipplicd by the
Bloc-Mai n Pad and Patent Lever , uttiug with so much ease
ai id closeness that it cannot be detected , and may be worn
during sleep A descriptive circular may be hud , and the
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on the
circu mference of the body, two inches below tho hip, bein g
sent to the Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE , -̂ S , Piccadilly,
London.. '

Price oi a single truss , 10^., 21s., 2Cs. Gd., mid 31s. fid. —
Postage? Is. ¦

Double Truss; 31s. 0d., 42s., and 52s. 0(1.—Pos tage In .  Hd.
Umbilica l Truss , 42s. and 52s. Gd. —Postage Is. lOd.
Post -office orders to be made payable to JO11X WHIT E,

Post-office, Pi ccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 'KJN EE-CAPS, &c,
for VAR ICOSE VEINS , and all cases of "WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of the LEGS , SPRAINS , &c ,
They are porous , light in texture , and inexpensive , ami are.
drawn On like an ordinary .stocking.

Price from 7s. (Kl. to 10s. each. —Postage Gd.
JOHN WHITE , Manufacturer, 228, Piccadilly, London.

DR. H. JAMES, THE RETIRED PHY-
SICIAN , discovered whilst in the East Indies a Certain
Cure for Consumption , Asthma, Bronchitis , (lo ughs , (..'olds
and General Debility. The remed y was disovered by hi in ,
when his only child , a daughter , was given up to die. His
child was cured , and is now alive and well. Desirous of
benefiti ng his fellow -creatures , ho will send , post free, to
those who wish it , the recipe , containing full direc tions for
making and successfully using this remedy, on their re-
mitting him six stamps. Address to O. P. Brown , 1-t , Cecil-
street , Stra nd.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE
And PRIVATE BATH ESTABLISHMENT , lOfl , G reat
ltut melUstrcct , BloomsUury, W.C. —Simple and Medicated
VAPOUK, GAL VANIC , and ELICCTRO-CHEMICA L
BATH S, on improved principles . For tho extraction of
l>eiitl . Merc ur y , n ud other Minerals from the body, iiud for
the cure of JNervoiis , Diabetic , Paralytic , Cutaneous , lle,-
p;Uic , Spinal , Rheumatic Gout , and other discuses.

Me dical Superintendent—JOHN SKELTON , K.srj.,
M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.

For terms , &ef , ace circular , sent free upon receipt of
ad dress.

CERTAIN MEANS OF SELF CURE.
AN ACT OF CHARITY. —A Gentleman hav ing boon
cured of nervous debility of long standin g, th e result of
early errors, and after much mental and bodily sufferin g,
thinkH it but charitable to render such informatio n toothoru
similarl y situated us may restore them to himlt li without
exposure. Full particulars Bent to any nddroHfl, by enclos-
ing t wo postage - stamps to prepuy ponta ge*. Aflrl rtms :
THOMAS H O W A R D , Eay. , CUvu-uouho , near IJirm iii ff-
ham.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
DK. LA'MEUT, Kcgist orod L.S.A., Honorary
Member of tlio London Hospital Modkml Society, M.I ) ,  oi
tiiu University of Krlung eii , Ac, may be CONMU I/I J \t» on
all CusoH of Dublllty, NorvoiiHiM- Hri , mid tlio Secret ' nllrml-
tloa of Youth and .Maturity ,  from ,11 till U, and from « III!  H ,
at his roHlduuce, .17, UKDFOIM J-SO . UAK10 , LONlXKV

JDr. Lii 'Mert him J ust.  mibllHl wd , prloo Hlxpcnn ; u l t h  nu-
merous JOiigTitvin aw and Ciihuh , h New Edition ol h lrf Work ,
entitled , 

g k h  ̂  ̂
J { K  ̂K n V A  T

« 
j (J x

which will bo hont /rco, Iu u noalod envelope , by JVIunn , 'Ml .
CoruliJl ) , London, or by tlio Author , to any addivan , R>r eight
stHinpw. Contents j —

Section I. Tho Phynlol ogy of tlio Generative Organs.
.Section I I .  P ubnrty—Alunli ood —Tho Alornlu of Cioiicra-

tlva Physiolo gy—Truu uud FiiIho Mornlity.
Soellon 1 1 1 .  Marriage In its Moral , Houlnl , ami I'hynlonl

J tb l i i t lo nH—itH Kxp p olHDOlci M and iJlHuppoli i imi ' i i lH—A j l -
van tiigc H of Physical Contrasts Iu scouring Hea l thy  Ofl-
H prln g.

Hufltioii IV .  Sponnatorrlu j ou ami Impoteiioo —Thu Cuuhc b
of Sturlllty in both HuxeM-WuU '-lulliuU ul MlHorioH.

Section V. The Vloen of SoIiooIh — UH 'ootHof curtain pornl-
oIoiih hubll h on the mental and generative fuoulUen—lmport-
anc u of Mon ti Dlmiiplluo ,

Scollon V I .  Treatmont of Nurvoim and Ounorntlvo Dobl-
j lty— Impo tence and Hturlllty—Dari H crouN KohuUh of vuri-
oti tt JIimm luiiM MpuollluH—Thu Author 'H I' rlnolpUm of Treat-
ment i M cillotil, niut i ' tlc , and (ienerul , U<irlv (iU lVom Twonty
yearn ' bucccuhAi! practlcf.
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NOW BEADY,

TWENTY YEAR S IN THE CHURCH.
AN A U T O B I O G R A P H Y .

By the Rev. J. PY CR OFT , B.A.
I vol. post 8vo.t 10a. 6d.

?^H^HiS^«iifSS SSS!lE|̂ ^ ?p|iiPS  ̂'£?«££f£fJ?fn thS wk Hi«?i ChWh ami Low Church not fail to deepen in its readers, whether clerical or lay, the. g§g?gg3£$£3_3̂  3ERSB&8&B®&*%K»!?pde»t°-«s•î .&vsŝ -i™^^™. ^^^sss&sws^^gsiisaK?1!-
"Ihc Rev H Austin is a figment , but the book which —Reading Mercury.

relates his experiences, his reflections, and his aspirations. » Quite as good a novel as 'Torn Brown's School Days,
is not a romance or a novel—it belongs to another order of and we shall be greatly surprised if it does not become as
fiction for which a name is still wanting. It is import ant popular."—Leader, Aug. 27.
that this distinction should be understood from the outset, .irrhis i8 an extremely cluver and amusing book."—
for it would be an injustice to the author, and a misfortune Telegraph, Sept. 5.

^gffc f̂X^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^
"We'must here close our extracts from a book which^ 

Sept. 7.
L. BOOTH, 307. REGENT STREET, W.

THE FIRST NUMBER OF
M A C M I L L A N ' S  M A G A Z I N E ,

Edited by DAVID MASSON,
WILL BE PUBLISHED ON NOVEMBER 1,

PRICE ONE SHELLING.
Macmillan and Co., Cambridge, and 23, Henrietta-street,

Covent Garden, London, W.C. •
ON NOVEMBER 1,

TOM BROWN AT O X F O R D ,
A NEW STORY,

By the Author of "TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS,"
>VIIiI< BE COMMENC ED IN

MACMILLAN'S MAGAZINE, No. I.
PKICE ONE SHILLING.

Macmili.au and Co., Cambridge ; and 23, Henrietta-street,
Covent Garden, London, W.C.

THE RATIO NAL VIEW OF RELIG IOUS
THEORIES. A Series of Twenty-four Sunday Morn-
ing Discourses, by P. W. PERFITT ; delivered to the
Independent Religious Reformers, Manor-street, Chel-
sea. ¦ •

On the 12th, No. 2,
WHAT IS THE ESSENCE OF TRUE RELIGION^?

Publishing weekly, price 3d. in wrapper, a Discourse in
each Number.

T H E  PA T H F I N D E R .
Weekly, 2d. ; and in Monthly Parts, containing Articles on
the Ancient Egvptians, Hoincr, Chinese Religion, Biblical
Criticism, &e. v ol. I. now ready, cloth 5s.
Published by George Glaisiier , 470, Now Oxford-street ;

and Jajh es Pattie, 31, Puteruoster-row. 
Now ready, price 2s., New and Popular Song,

" HASTE , HASTE TO THE HILLS OF
BEAUTIFUL WALES." The Words wittcn by J.
H. JAMES, Esq., and the Music by G. A. MACFAR-
REN, Esq.

London : Cramer, Beale, and Co., 201, Regent-street ;
and by order of all Musicsellcrs and Booksellers.

THE C R I T I C :
WEEKLY JOURNAL OF LITERATURE, ART,
SCIENCE, and the DRAMA , is now published overy
Saturday, prlco 4d., stamped Od. The Critic contains
Reviews of all the current Literature of the Week, Home
and Foreign, Including French, German, Italian, Sclavonic,
«ud Oriontal. Arohnj ologlcal, Soieutinc, Artistic, Musical,
and Dramatic Summaries. Reports of the Learned Socie-
ties. Leading Articles upon Literary and Artistic Tonics,
and nil the Literary, Scientific, and Artistic News of the
Week. Tho Ckitic may bo obtained through the trade, or
ordered direct from tho Offloo , 19, Wellington-street, Strand,
W.C 

HANWEL L COLLEGE , MIDDLESEX ,
lO fltMl retaining Its l>JffU character.— t/ViMed Service Oa-
^A^Prospoctus will bo forwarded on application to tho Rov.
Dr. 3.MERTON, tho Principal. 

H A R V E Y ' S  F I S H  S A U C E .
Notice of Injunction. —Tho admirers of this colobrated Fish
Sauce arc particularly requested to observe that none is
ffonulno buf that which boars the buck labul with tho name
of Wi"-"am Lazenby , as well as the front label signed
"Elizabeth Laxenbu," and that for further aoourity, on tho
nook of' every bottle of tho Gonulno Banco will henceforward
appear an additional label, printed In groen and rod , as
follows -~" ThlB notice will bo nfflxed to Lassonby 's Harvey's
Si uoo, prepared at tho original warehouse In iidtUtlon to
tho wolf known labols, whlcfi ar«< protected nff alnHt linltatlon
by a porpotual inJunotiolUn Chancery pi uth July, 1808.
. Edward street, Portniqn-squaro, London. 

„ .̂ _i _ ^m• A P~~i f \

(Vf O T I O E.—-To INDUCE A T1UA1_ oi
1N SOUTH AFRI CAN WINES
(tho consumption of which has now nearly roaphod '120,000
dozen nor Sm-vW« Hoard of Trudo Roturn»), ii ouso oon-
tnTnlnB

PfSur
nsamplQ8, sealed and I«bo)llo<l , wi ll bo torwiirj od

on receipt of 30_post«ffo atamns, vl»v half-pint botUo oaoli
of best South Affloan merry, l.'ort. Mndolra. ,and. Amontll-
lado, bottles and oaBo Included. Colonial Brandy, {o»--J)'J,1
gRllo\i,~AddroBB ANTHONY BRQUGH, 8t>, Str.lud, WiO.

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

Gentleman's Leather Pressing Case, lif ted £1 1 O
Gentleman's Solid Leather Dressing Case,

fitted £- 2 0
Gentleman's Leather Travelling and Dressing

Bag, fitted with 10 Articles, Outside Pockot ,
complete ...; :«i l 0 0

Do. do. do. with addition
of Writing Materials, Patent Ink , and Light ,
comploto £'

¦
> 0 0

Gontloman's very largo, 18 In. Bng. with DrosN-
Imr and Writing Materials, ai Articles , Out-
side Pocket V.7 0 0

Gentleman 's 17 in. Writing and Drcasiiitf liuu',
Plated Fittings, boat Glass, fitted with :.'(> Ar-
tides, comploto £11 10 0

Gentloman 's 17 In. Writing and DrcMHlnt r ling,
• fitted with every necessary, very handsome,

complete iil5 0 0
Enamol Leather Lady 's Travelling ling, i :» In.,

lulled. Silk , fitted with 11 Artlolcm, OutHldo
Pookot, cpnmloto ,lii 10 0

Morocco Loatfior Lady 's Travelling l\nu. Ll noil
Silk, Httod with 10 Articles, Outside I'ockot ,
complete Ail ¦! 0

Do. do. do. with addition
of Writing Matoiials, Ink, and Ll^ht , com-
plete ., £3 0 0

Levant Leather Lady 's writing and DronHlng
Bag, 10 in., fitted with 28 Articles, complete, j ^io 0 0

Levant .Leather Lady's Writing and Dressing
Bag, 15 In., fitted with 30 Articles , Outsido
Pockets, complete. £13 0 0

Levant Leather Lady 's Travelling and Dressing
Bag, 15 in., Httod vory complete. Silver Tops
to ulass and Bottles, Ivory Brushes, very
handsome, oompletp , ifc2S 0 0
A costly Book of Engravings, with rrluutt attached, ior-

wurded by Font on rooolpt of Twelve yta»)i>s. '
MAPPIN BROTHERS.

07 and 08, KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON.
Manufactory—Queen 's Cutlory Works, Sheflleld.

i ' 

MAPPIN'S "SHILLING " RAZORS
Warranted good by the Makers.

MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS Shave well for Three Years.
MAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORSf suitable for llm-d or Soft

Beards) Shave well for Ten Years. 

WILSON'S LEGAL HATSTDY BOOKS. By
JAMES WALTER SMITH, Esq., LL.1X, of the

Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Price One Shilling each;
or free by post on receipt of 13 Stamps. • ¦

HANDY BOOK of thi~LAW of BANKING ;
with a cjear and complete Exposition of its Principles,

Customs, and Practice.

H
ANDY BOOK on the LAW of BILLS,

CHEQUES, NOTES, and I O Us.

TTANDY BOOK on the ~I.AW of TARTNER-
JJL SHIP. Dedicated by -special permission to the Righ t
Hon. the Lord Chancellor.

HANDY BOOK of the LAW of HUSBAND
and WIFE—MARRIAGE and DIVORCE—PARENT

and CHILD. — 
"Mr. Smith has rendered important service to sooiety by

the publication of these concise, clear, and cheap expositions
of the law."

The number already sold exceeds thirty thousand.
London : Effingiiam Wilson, publisher, Royal

Exchange, E.C. 

This Day, post 8vo., 3s. 0d.,
B A B R I I  PABULJ! JBSOPE^,

e Codice Manuscripto Partem Secundam nuuc Primum.
Edidit GEORGIUS CORNEWALL LEWIS, A.M.,

^Edis Christi, in Universitate Oxoniensi, Alumnus Honora-
rius. . ¦

Also, post 8vo., 5s. 6d.,
BABR II  P A B U L _ E  iBSO PE -ffl,

cum Fabularum Deperditarum Fragmentis.
Recensuit et Breviter lllustravit GEORGIUS CORNE-

WALL LEWIS, M.A.
London : John W. Parkeb and Son, AVcst Strand.

I DONALD DUNCANS PURE SCOTCH
M A L T  W H I SK I E S

Are CHEAPER, more wholesome, and far sunerio- tn n.finest FRENCH BRANDY. ¦ supenor to the
ROYAL BALMORAL, a very fine, mild,and mellow spirit........ _5S nPr ~o1|The FRINCJE'S^USQUEBAGH, a much- P S 'Oa-

admired and delicious spirit 18sDONALD DUNCAN'S celebrated Regis-
tered D.D. WHISKY, of extraordinary
quality and age...... ..20s.

Two gallons of either of the above sent to anv n'art n*sample forwarded for 12 stamps. Terms, Cash.
5, BUBLEIGH STREET, STRAND, W.C.

ECONOMY .
A 10-gallon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOTTTnAFRICAN SHERRY, for Four Guineas, or 20si per do/enbest Port, 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle, and ease included 'Three dozens carriagefree. Cash.—HENKKKYS ABBOTTand CO., Importers, 22 and 23, High Holborn. Established1831. ¦

TTENEKEYS' COGNAC, a pure French BrandyXX pale or brown, 20s. per gallon, 42s. per dozou. Packagesto be returned within threemonths, or charged is. pcr^lIon. Six gallons, the cask included and carriage paid. °

• TENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDY, PahT^ril brown, 14a. per gallon , 30s. per dozen. Three dozenscarriage free. . ¦

TTENEKEYS' LONDON GIN, as f voi^~th Q
JLL still, and the strongest allowed, sweet or dry l^s pergallon, 26s, per dozen. Six gallons, the cask included andcarriage paid. Country orders must contain a remittance.
HENEKEY'S PRICES C U RR E N T  ofWINES and SPIRITS sent post-free on application •HENEKEYS, ABBOTT, and CO., Gray 's Inn DistH-lery, 22 and 23, High Holborn , W.C. Established 1831.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE,
In tlie finest condition , is ' now being delivered by HAR-
RINGTON PARKER, and CO. This celebrated Ale, re-commended by Baron Liebig"nnd all the Faculty, is sup^plied in Bottles, and in Casks of 18-gnllons and upwards,
by HARRINGTON PAIMvEK. and CO.; Wine aiid Spirit
Merchants, 5_ Pall-mall , London. ¦

yy BRO WN AND POLSOX'S
/A P A T E N T  C O R N  T L 0 U E ,

I n \¦ I'referred to the besf Arrowroot. ivlh-ious iu
Puddings, Custards,. JJlaucniango,.Cake, &c , and .

ESPECIALLY Sl.ITKD TO TMK DELICACY OF
CHILDREN AND INVAL .UrS.

The Lancet states, "This is superior to anything .of the
kind known."—Obtai n it where inferior articles arc not
substit uted. From Family Grocers', Chemists, Coiifl'ctiom'rs,
nnrt Corn dealers.—7~a, Market-street, Manchester ; and
2U , Ironmonger-lane, London.

KEEP YOUR PREMISES FRKK FROM MICK
AND Sl'ARROWS.

BARBER'S POISONED WHEAT kin* Mice
and Sparrows on the spot.—In Id., :»»d. ,' 4d., "and 8d. packets,
with directions and testimonials. No risk nor damayo in
layi ng this Wheat about. From n single packot hundrutls
of mice and sparrows are found fleail.

Aoent_ .—Barclay and Sons , 03, Farri ni-don-streit ; \\.
Sutton and Co., Bow Churchyard ; 15. Yates anil Co., -';> ,
Budge-row, London ; and sold by all Druggists,'Groci'M ,
&c, thro ughout the United Kingdom. ¦ ,

linrbcr 's l'oisoncd Wheat Works, Ipswich. Removed
from Eye, Suffolk. ^__ _j_ „._ 

THE UNIVERSAL GAS BURNER
li K ( i U L A  T O R (Geylin 's l'atent). Tl'V, 0"'^ .onc '", •,''/!
world by which tho flume fro m AiwiikI, FJsJi-tai l , and all
othor burners remaimi invariable uncVer all variation s pi u-
sure and the cost of t-acli liglit is less thu-u one fi ir thing
PO

Cim%
1
o''hxo(l horizontal , clone to , or at a distance ft-orn ,

tho Burner is ornamental , simple in const I'uctio n , e ' "»^< )"ff
of a double chauibvr, the ium-r pi-r-lor ntoil, eo\ erctl wi tn  a
diaphragm, giving act ion to a sphi-rU -ul valve. „.,,.,„„,, .Price 3s.Vm.-h. (One sent on ri-celpt ol Us. Oil . Ini 'ow 'n ff 1- -
Htamps.) ' ... f ,
W. II. Kennedy, Agent, -UW, Oxford-alrout , LoudojrJ^

THE HYGIENIC SPRING LATHS ;
B E D 8 T 10 A D (Goy-' Uii 'H Wit«nt) wmiblnl n ff the nrtvi in-
tagvs of Metallic Bodstoads with  tho com ;>r of a h  in 

^X iluttrntw at loss than half the cost. LWv Ifl«l by nk uicbi
men as tin? bent and most comfortable Ih-tWi '' A V .\,".
vuhtocl ; invaluable for hot climates ; cannot vob.»Uj 1> imr
bO

fctolHy W. IT. KifflRBDV , Agent, KW Oxftord-at rcct.
London. W.C. 
"' 

does" " youb, taSor fit you ?
TRY J. SMITH , l& L(.,Ml !Ani) ,OTlt l^T, l .C-HOL.
FKUINO TltOUdlQKS , nil ^'ool. of• Uic ISe\vt»a ; "'__ .""• '
unUUiss Variety, to ordor, 10s.—Observe tho Addu wn

•M, LOMBARD STREET. 

THE VICTOR NEW OVERCOAT.
jMb., aOs. , and 113s.

Int roduced by II. B ION JAM IN, Blu r-hunt mid I'm"''*
Tailor, 71, Uogent-Btro ot , W.

T1I10 INV IOUNKSS WKAPPKKH , li t Ms. u»«i •>"-*•.
uncq uallocl In appearance and valuo.

. Sffdei TBM&aVA ™6o«H™ li1 "i : iS K
D1U0HU TUOWaiflKS * n«d Tillfl HAL1 - < - i
WAISTCOAT^ 

__
a jf er/ ec( m vmnmimll_

____
j ,  -»r ~ i ,.li..l.«,l I... I<i.,s.r1n-ln1r Oll QHt TOU ' llnS i


